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|Joffre’s Troops Make "M, 
Crown Prince in

knd children’s
y, per Mile Advance at Verdun and Capture at One Blow All Ground Taken by 

Two Months’ Fighting—Germans, Taken Completely by Surprise, Surrender in 
Droves—3500 Prisoners Already Taken and More Are Pouring in—New Offensive 

May Cut Off Germans in France and Will Relieve Pressure on Roumania.
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it must be remembered, a very sharp 
salient, with it* tip. at St. Mihiel. Un
til this wedge is wiped out a FrenA 
push eastward is almost impossible. 
By breaking thru the German line 
north of Verdun top French can flank 
the enemy’s position at St. Mihiel and 
so force its evacuation.

But the immediate effect of the at
tack on the Meuse will be on the 
Somme operations. : With the Balkan 
movement in fun swing it seems hard
ly likely that the kaiser’s generals 
can muster enough men to withstand 
two great offensives on the western 
front. When the thrusts for Peronne 
and Bapaume are resumed, this pres
sure will be at a maximum.

BY ARTHUR 8. DRAPER.
SpecMl Cable to The Toronto World.

ONDON, Oct 24. — Verdun, 

■where toe German Crown 
Prince sacrificed half a mil- 

t Hem men in vain, Is now the'scene of 

I a powerful French offensive.

Smashing thru a front of four miles, 
Joffre’s troops have captured post

il tiens on the right bank of the Meuse 
| tor a depth of two miles. The Village 

I etid Fort of Douaumont, which have 

changed hands many times since the 
German drive began in February; the 
Thiaumont work and farm, strong
holds of the Teuton advanced line; and 

I. (he Haudromont quarries, north of 
? Thiaumont, have fallen before the 

French onslaught. More than 8600 
prisoners have already been passed 

I back by the French troops, and the 

action is still in progress. large 
quantities of supplies were captured 
in the charge, for the suddenness with 
which it was carried thru gave the

Germans little time to withdraw their 
guns and material to the rear.

The French victory, won on terrain 
that has seen some of the Moodiest 
fighting of the war, and won despite 
the maze of fortifications tAat covers 
the Verdun front, is a welcome 
antidote to the Teuton victories 
against the Roumanian» It is evidence 
that Maekensen and Falkenhayn can 
not draw troops from other fronts to 
battle for Bucharest. U is an omen 
of renewed alUed pressure against the 
kaiser's lines in the west.

With daybreak the French guns be
gan to bathe the German trenches with 
shell. Recent visitors to French head
quarters have reported that the French 
artillery on this front was firing fifty 
shots to one for the Germans 
execution the bombardment did in the 
enemy’s Une tends to prove that 
statement.

Shortly before noon the poilus sprang 
to the attack. Then began a series of 
assaults that swept thru the first 
German line and beyond into the Fort 
of Douaumont and into the village. 
Meanwhile the right wing was moving

toward Vaux, a position as much dis
puted as Douaumont. Here they reach
ed the outskirts of the village.

On the left wing, nearer the river, 
the rush was irresistible. It swept 
thru Thiaumont work and farm, lying 
In low land dominated by ridges to 
the north, into and beyond the Hau- 
dremont quarries, which have been con
verted into a veritable fortrees, and 
astride "the road from Douaumont to 
Bras. t

Thus In a few hours the French have 
■regained position# that it .took the 
Germans months 16, wrest from them. 
The resistance they met was com
paratively weak. This may have been 
due to the fact that' the kaiser's gen
erals have withdrawn troops to the 
Somme front, or it may have been due 
to the efficiency of the artillery pre
paration. At any rate, the last frag
ment of the crown prince’s dream has 
been crumbled.

The purpose the Verdun offensive 
serves is two-fold. It puts Increased 
pressure on the German forces and so 
makes the taek on other fronts easier. 
Another end It may ultimately serve 
Is In preparing the way for a new 
drive for Metz.

The German line Is in this sector.

sire is the first move in that direc
tion.

of heavy guns, and the bursting shells 
wrecked all the Gorman trenches and 
buried their occupants in their dug- 
outs.

Promptly at 11.40 o'clock the signal 
for an advance sounded alqng the 
French lines. The French infantry 
then leaped out of their trenches In 
extended formation, without their 
haversacks and other impediments to 
a rapid advance, and they rushed for
ward, surprising the Germans before 
they could emerge from their dugouts.

Complete co-ordination existed be
tween the French artillery and the In
fantry, and' as they moved forward 
the curtain of fire was thrown farther 
ahead.

Before nightfall the French had 
passed many _ot their, old fighting 
grounds, made famous by weeks of 
struggle.

They first made for the fort and 
Village of Douaumont, which were 
taken by the Germans in the fourth 
day of their assault last February. 
Passing beyoridtio the left they storm
ed the Thiaumont work and farm, 
where they fought during March, 
April and May, and : they took the 
Haudremont quarries with a rush; 
When they reached the road from Bras 
to Douaumont they.dug themselveh in

m to wait for further artillery action* 
On the right of Fort Douaumont the 

French
as on the left, 
ed the Germans out of their tranches 
and wooded ground and established 
their lines to the north of La Caillette 
wood, along the western outskirts of 
Vaux Village, lost to them^ for five 
months, along the eastern border of 
the Fumin wood, and to the north of 
Chenole wood and the Damloup bat
tery.

LmS success was equally as great
They speedily clear- *BLOW IS VIOLENTi

Germans Lose in One Day What 
They Sacrificed Half Mifiion 

Men to Win. ;Kg
SpecielCaMeto The Toronto World.

London, Oct, 24,—Opening the most 
violent and Intensive artillery 
bard ment that this war has yet 
perlenced, the French yesterday storm
ed German position# north of Verdun 
to a depth of two miles on a front of 
four and a third miles, 
was so violent and so well arranged 
that it regained in a single afternoon’s 
fighting virtually all the ground lest 
when the crown prince launched his 
hosts against this point In February 
and Jdarch. What the Germans 
achieved In two months 
achieved in about half a day. Thus 
the Germans lost

bom-
, ex 'sDuring the day the Germans came 

Into French headquarters In droves, 
and by night 3600 had been counted. 
Great quantities of supplies and many 
guns were also taken, but. sufficient 
time has not elapsed to count these

This blow
The resumption of the Somme of

fensive cannot long be delayed, it is 
believed here. To offset this the Ger
mans are shelling the enemy’s lines 
steadily between the Ancre and the 
Somme- A formidable counter-offen
sive was planned, military observers 
here assert, but the new Verdun at
tack may Interfere setiomtty with this 
plakr

yet
'The French* It Is said, are now in 

good position for the making of a 
breach in the German front anil to 
move northward nhd cut oft the Ger
man armies from their hr^e at Metz. 
The French advance also threatens 
ihe Lorraine mining region.

It is believed that Von Hlnetenlnujf 
will be forced to recall troops from 
the Roumanian front to attempt to 
save the situation. The bulk of the 
forces of the enemy In France IB now 
concentrated on the .Somme._________

-, Thez
I■

the French

yesterday what they 
sacrificed half a million men to win. 

The lull on the Somme cannot con- I The Germans were resting quietly- 
tlnue, observers say. Only toy pres- In their dugout this morning, pré
sure against the Teuton at all pos- pared to spend an easy winter before 
sible points can the Roumanian situ- Verdun, when the French cannonade 
ation be relieved. The Verdun offen-| began. If was conducted by hundreds
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THEIR WAR ON SHIPSSERB FIRST ARMY 
MAKES ADVANCE

FOE GAINS PREDEAL * ‘ “SyKjS'SSimao 
IN HEAVY FIGHTING R£!f”g

ed .Killed. 1

HEAVY SHELLING 
; SOUTH OF ANCRE

!»HUGHES HITS “HYPHENS”
IN NEW YORK SPEECH
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British Steamer Barbara and Nor- 

fi wegian Steamer Snestad
-■3 'r«-> - ' Su<*z P -

He Disdains Support of Men 
Swerved by Alien Machinations.
Now York. Oct. 24.—Charles K. 

Hughes told an "SWdlbpce that he did 
not want the support “of "knyone who 
has any interest superior to that of 
ihe U. S„ who would not. Instantly 
champion the right and Interest of 
America against any1 country what
ever, who wants immunity for foreign 
aggression or who would ruve the 
power of tills nation held captive to 
any foreign Influence or swerved by 
alien machinations.’1

This is the first public utterance of 
the Republican nominee indicating re
pudiation of pro-German support.

g<"

British Engage in Artillery Duel 
With Foe Aboùt Armen- 

tieres.

/
* - '

“There Will Be No Strike To
day,” Says Company 

Official

-Carries Bulgarian Trenches on 
Entire Front ih Mace

donia.

koumanians Still Hold Outskirts 
of Town in Important 

Pass.

Santo Domingo, Oct. 24.—In an en
gagement between American troops 
and rebel forces today, Gen. Ramon 
Batista was killed. Several Americans 
are also reported killed, including two 
officers, and one American officer, 
Lieut. Morrison was wounded.

The American commander attempted 
to arrest Gen. Batista, who resisted and 
ordered an attack on the American 
forces. Fighting continued for a con
siderable time, but the rebels eventtial- 
te.y were defeated.

51London, Oct. 24.—Lloyd's announce 
that the British steamer Barbara and 
the Norwegian steamer Snestad have 
been sunk. Their crews Were saved.

The British steamer Barbara was a 
vessel of £740 tons and was owned by 
the West Hartlepool Steam Naviga
tion Co. She was last reported as 
having sailed from Philadelphia, Sept. 
28, for Queenstown.

Tho Snestad registered 2349 tons 
and was owned In Christiania.

z
ZI FOE’S ATTACKS FAIL SUFFER LIGHT LOSSESRUSSIANS TO RESCUE NO FORMAL DECISION

British Discover Presence of 
Germans in Dorian 

Sector.

Only Twèlve Hundred Casualties 
Occur in Recent 

Action.

’ Czar’s Troops Take Over Sectors 
on Transylvanian 

Front .

Officials and Men’s Representa
tives Conferring Early This 

. Morning.r L

HEAVY RAIN STOPS 
ACTION ON SOMME

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Oct. 24.—Another important 

success has been won by the Serbians 
when they advanced their first army 
on Its entlrq front In Macedonia and 
stormed the first system of Bulgarian 
trenches. While this was being done 
the Serbians beat off fierce attacks on 
the Serbian Vardar division. Then 
this Vardar division me! the Gulga- 
rlans In fierce fighting north of Velye- 
selo Village and repulsed them.

The first army then followed up its 
first success and took 60 prisoners.

Floods in the Struma valley con
tinue to hold up tho British. The river 
is two feet above its normal level.

The British raided tho trenches of 
the foe on the Dolran front, after a 
bombardment, 
was encountered from the enemy, and 
lie was beaten back with loss. Eighteen 
Germans were taken prisoner and 40 
dead Get mans were found in the 
trenches.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London. Oct 24.—On the British 

front south of the Ancre today 
feature was intermittent shelling of 
the British positions by the Germans. 
In local fighting they took'80 prisoners 
yesterday and today.

Sir Douglas Haig reports as follows:
"In answer to the enemy’s claim that 

the gains of Saturday between Schwa- 
ben redoubt and Le Sars were only 
at the expense of heavy losses on our 
part, It may be noted that the troops 
engaged. Which took over 1,000 prison
ers. had only about 1.200 casualties.11

Further to the north round Armen- 
Meres the British and the Germans 
engaged in considerable shelling of 
each other. Probably to destroy some 
British mine shafts a party 6f Ger
mans raided the British trenches east 
of Loos and was immediately ejected.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Oct. 24.—According to latest 

news from Roumania the situation 
continues serious, but not desperate. 
The Germans have succeeded in ad
vancing down Predeal Pass on the 
railway south of Kronstadt, and they 
have taken, the Town of Predeal. The 
battle continues In the outskirts of 
this plane and It is extremely violent 
The Germans took 600 prisoners at 
PredeaJ.

The battle is also proceeding with 
the Germans making heavy attacks In 
the region of Bragoslavie. where the 
Roumanians are maintaining their 
positions, and in the Jiul Valley where 

+ the enemy has made slight progress. 
i The Roumanian counter-offensive 
H is driving the enemy westward in the 
E -Uzail Valley, but the fighting is still 
| violent there. They have also at

tacked the Germans along the whole 
front at Oltus, and they have taken 
818 prisoners and ten machine guns 
in their offensive.

In the Dobrudja, the Russo-Rouman- 
ian line has not been broken, but the 
right wing of the allies has retired 
to Tzara Murat, 12 miles north of the 
railway. The left wing is still cover
ing Cernavoda with its bridgehead. 
The Germans claim that they have 
-taken 7500 prisoners in .this region. 
The Turks also claim a share in this 
fighting, and they say that Field 
Marshal Von Maekensen has sent a 
message of congratulations to the sul
tan concerning their successes. It is 
also claimed that a Turkish submarine 
sank a S000 ton transport, and some 
sailing ships off the Roumanian coast.

Medjidia, 16 miles east of Cernavoda, 
v- has also been evacuated by the allies 
I: and occupied by Von Maekensen.

Winnipeg, Wednesday, Oct. 26.—At t 
o’clock this morning the conference 
between the C. P. R. officiale and the 
representatives of the men was utitiitt 
session. At this hour ‘d. C. Co’o nau, 
assistant to the general 
western lines, advised the newspaper
men that "there would be no strike to* 
day.’-

Grant Hall, vice-president and. gen
eral manager, and D> C. Coleman are 
representing the company at the con
ference, and James Murdock and 13. E. 
Berry the men. Deliberations will like
ly continue until two o’clock before an 
adjournment is taken.

Last night G. D. Robertson, vice- 
president of the order of railway tele-* 
graphers, who is here as a special en
voy of Premier Borden, made a simi
lar statement to that of Mr. Coleman, 
declaring that there would be no strike.
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Ground Becomes Slippery and 

Mired by Surplus of 
Moisture.

He Would Have Forced * Issue 
After Sinking of the 

Lusitania.

Hon. W. T. White Says Huge Ex
penditure Presents Big 

Problem.
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FIERCE FIGHT RAGES

Soldiers Stniggle in Mud in Region 
of Fighting Near Le 

Transloy.

I READY TO FACE WARand brown 
coat 
only

EVERY MAN CAN HELPi3.95 Stubborn resistance Colonel Recalls How He Made 
Germany Submit in 

Venezuela.

Finance Minister Deals With 
Economic Side in Halifax 

Address.
)
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BY FREDERICK PALMER.
British Front, in France, Oct, 26, via 

London.—The British are saying that 
if the Germans had ordered the weather 
it would not have suited their pur
poses better than djiring these past 
two days of persistent rain which has 
turned shell craters into bowls of 
porridge, made trench sides fall In, 
kept every stitch of clothing of the 
men In the front Une saturated, and 
made the field across which . charges 
have to be made as slippery as glass 
where there are not mires.

Sunday and part df Monday, with 
clear cold weather, which let the gun- 

see their targets, the soldiers 
were swinging their arms to keep 
warm. Now the gunners stare, out In 
the wails of mist and the soldiers who 
have been In the trenches look like 
balls of mud. Artillery preparation 
necessary for attack is impossible 
without visibility, and, as one gunner 
said, the vieiblUty Is so low that the 
".tanks" will have to use foghorns to 
■prevent a collision if they go wander
ing across’ the unchartered sheU 
craters. The Germans in their 
chine gun positions need only enough 
visibility to see a few hundred yards.

Fierce Fight Proceeds.
But about Le Transloy, where the 

British attacked Monday over a nar
row front and took about 1000 yards 
of trenches, the bloodiest and fiercest 
kind of fighting has been proceemng 
all day (Tuesday). The utter discom
fort and the mud and the wet seem 
only to make both sides more hitter. /

Against the British here are the 
veteran German regiments which toon 
forts Vaux end Douaumont at Verdun 
—now as savage in defense as they 
were In attack last spring. The 
trenches In .this region have names ap
propriate for the weather and the sea
son. suoh as “Misty trench/’ “Hasy 
trench,” and "Stormy,” “Cloudy/ 
"Windy,” ’•Spectrum,” and “Orion” 
trench.

Pie. Charles Webster, Paris,
Reported Dead of Wounds

Denver, Colo., Oct. 24.—Colonel 
Theodore Roosevelt told an audience 
here today that if he had been presi
dent and had sent President Wilson's 
"strict accountability" message to 
Germany “there would have been no 
more ships sunk—unless there was a 
fight afterward. The Lusitania was 
sunk with Its 1894 deaths as a conse
quence because other nations be
lieved we’d welcome being kept out of 
war. If I had been president then I’d 
have eelzed every interned German 
ship and then IM have said to Ger
many, 'Now. we'll see not what you are 
going to give us as compensation for 
this, but what we are going to give

HUNS BUSY TORPEDOING 
NORWEGIAN STEAMERS

Halifax, Oct 74j.—"There is need of 
men and munitions, and there is need 
of keeping the nation strong financially 
and economically, and in this last 
everyone can help. This war will only 
be won by exertion, by patience and by 
sacrifice; and these are faculties in 
which the men of our race hove never 
been found wanting In a time of na
tional crisis.”

In these words Sir Thomas 
White, minister of finance, summed up 
an address on “The Business Affairs 
cf the Nation" at the quarterly meet
ing of the board of trade this after
noon.

“What is the important question 
from a financial standpoint w'th re
lation to the war?” asked the minister 
of finance. And he replied by pointing 
out that with the Dominion Govern
ment spending $730,000, and the imper
ial munitions board spending over 
$1,000,000 a day ,in this country the 
important point is How is this huge 
expenditure to be financed? The imper
ial government cannot pay for muni
tions made in Canada by drawing 
cheques on the Bank of England. It can 
do so only by establishing dollar cred
its in Canada. Ana that can be ac
complished only by the people of this 
country placing large sums to the 
credit of the imperial government.

"It we can give them tjie money we 
can get all the orders we want and 
more." said Sir Thomas, “but we must 
save.”

,T8.
[on quality, lb... .20 1
| beef, per lb............16 I
fne, lb., 14c and 18c. ,1

Interesting Relics Found
In Indian Burial Ground

Brantford. Oct. 24.—Pte. Charles 
Webster, for a number of years em
ployed at the Penman mills. Parts, 
who enlisted at Brandon, Man., with 
the ”9th Regiment, is reported dead 
from wounds.

Mrs. Milton Postfll, of Paris, has re
ceived news, that her son, Sapper 
Frank Vernon Poetill, is officially re
ported wounded.

Driver Reginald Sharks, of Brant
ford, Is reported wounded. .

Sergt. George Patte, wounded, was 
hit by shrapnel twice In the thigh.

Private Lynn and Corporal James 
Durand, Brantford, are on their way 
home. Lynn was a former star soccer 
player, and Durand a British reservist.

Major Frank Hicks, expected home 
this week, is too feeble to travel.

STILL IN CONFERENCE.
Winnipeg, Get. 24.—The conference 

between the C. P. R. and employes 
was still proceeding at 11.40 p.m., with 
no indication of agreement so far as 
could be learned.
DINEEN’Ü FALL AND WINTER 
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Brantford, Got. 24.—Richard 
derson, curator of the Aryan Society, 
accompanied by John Douglas, 
warden of Brant, visited 
discovered Indian burial

Sani2:1 London, Oct. 24.—The Norwegian 
steamers Secundo and Groahaug have 
been sunk, says a Reuter despatch 
from Christiania. The Gronhaug’s 
crew was rescued. The Norwegian 
steamer Edam, the despatch adds, has 
been seized and taken to Bmden, 
Germany.

Lloyd’s shipping agency reports that 
the Norwegian barque Gunn has been 
burned by the Germans and the crew 
landed.

Available shipping records do not 
mention the Norwegian steamers 
Secundo and Gronhaug.

The Edam was last reported as pass
ing Tromeoe, Aug. 29. The barque 
Gunn, was owned in Porsgrund, Nor
way.

M ex.
,28 a recently 

ground tit
Ancestor Township. In one grave 
found rings and bracelets supposed to 
have been given by early English and 
French settlers in exchange for land. 
A bird amulet, very rare specimen» 
was also found. Wampum and fine 
pottery of various kinds were dis
covered, and the whole find has been 
added to collection of Aryan Society, 
Mr. Sanderson himself has one of the 
best private collection* of Indian reHoa 
In Ontario.
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"I abhor à needleee, wanton war.
But if It were necessary to protect 
our women and children I'd have gone 
to war as the entente powers did. 
When I was president and Germany 
wanted to assume control of pant of 
Venezuela ‘temporarily I got Dewey 
and had every ship in the 
down south off Porto Rido. 
the arbitration I asked for because 
Germany knew I meant what I said.

“If it had been otherwise we would 
have had a German stronghold 
Venezuela, and most of the present 
war would bave been fought right here 
at our front door."

& ^ . #
Number of Torontonians

Leave England for Home28’ ba Brewery Concerns Charged
Selling Liquor for Resale
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f Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
K London. Oct. 24.—The Canadians 
! I who have sailed for home are: Ward 
E J. Belcher, Miss Black, W. H. Deain, 
Bl Miss Lindsay, Miss M. Ross, Miss M. 
(P- K Watson and W. Weir, Toronto; 

Misses M. Brown, J. French, C. O. 
Mann, Mrs. Hassell, Montreal: Mrs. 
Chcvel, Vancouver; J. McLean and 
family, Hamilton; Mrs. Melkel and 
family, Winnipeg, and Mr» Watson 
and family, Regina.

•te marGERMAN PRIESTS ARE
GIVEN THEIR RELEASE

fleet ready 
And I got24 Brantford, Oct. 24.—Hamilton Brew

ing Association and Giant Spring
to --x Thirteen Arrive at San Francisco 

After Internment in Ceylon.
Brewing Company, both of Hamilton,Dineen’s overcoats have been most

and
M-olate Custard and
3 pkgs. .25 c ireful ly selected, 

there, is not a coat among 
them all that belongs to 
the common run of coats. 
Nothing steep }n the 
price either. You must 
see the goods to appre
ciate their proper place 
and value. Imported fall 
coats bearing the names 
of English nykers who 
have never been known 
to cater to other than a 
restricted and

and Carling Brewing Company, Lon
don, were in police court tiffs morning 
charged with violation of Ontario 
Temperance Act by selling liquor tor 
re-sale. Complaint was made by 
License Inspector R. J. Eaerett, who 
claimed toot liquor sold contained 
more than two and one half per cent, 
alcohol. Defendants made claim that 
it was not over strength when it left 
their factories, and that if it wer- 
over strength it must have been do* 
to fermentation, whjch had taken place 
since that time. The three ease# were 
adjourned one week.

in1*
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pies, peck.
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inklet Oranges, per
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CvMontreal to Pay Tribute

To Heroes Slam at Front
San Francisco, Oct. 24.—Thirteen 

German priests of tho Roman Catholic 
Church arrived here toiiay from Aus
tralia, on the steamer Ventura, after 
an internment in British concentra
tion campe since October, 1914. It is 
planned to send them on to Germany.

According to the former war prison
ers, they were taken into custody on 
the Island of Ceylon, tvhere for a time 
they were imprisoned. Nearly a year 
Inter they were landed ir. Australia 
and placed in a detention camp at 
Holdsworthy. near Sydney.

16
2 r,

.39 Two Danish Craft Victims
One is Sunk, Another Burned

PUBLIC MEMORIAL SERVICE. Montreal, Que., Oct. 24.—On Thurs
day next a solemn service will be 
sung in Notre Dame Church for the 
repose of the souls of the heroes of 
the 22nd Regiment, who fell on the 
field of honor. His Groce Archbishop 
Bruches! will officiate, and Sir Robert 
Borden, Sir Sam Hughes, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Sir Lotner Goutn, Sir Everest 
Le Blanc and others will be invited.
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Speciil to The Toronto World.
wtockvtlle. Ont.. Oot. 24.—A public 

-memorial service for the late Lieut. K. 
Hamilton, eon of Rev-, R. M. Hamilton, 
who wae Milled in France, was conducted 
by Capt T. Bradley Hyde, chaplain of 
the Artillery Brigade, Toronto, and Rev. 
Dr. Haddow, also of Toronto, Both 
made strong recruiting appeals to large 
audiences.

I London, Oct 24.—Lloyd's announces 
that the Danish steamer Guldborg 

exclusive *Lhas been torpedoed and that the Dan- 
trade. Excellent wool material and ish schooner Libra has been set afire 

$17.69 to #40. by a German submarine. The crews 
; of both vessels were landed.

.88 - most impressive styl 
DineCn’s, 140 Ÿonge street* c
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ATTENTION: Enroll 
tocjay with the ifty- 

jj six thousand satisfied 
f policy-holders in the 

Manufacturers Life.

a m

Should anything happen to you, 
would your wife and children be able 
to CARRY ON ? What provision 
are you making to enable them to 
meet life's battles ? Equip ÿourself 

P* with a Monthly Income Policy in The 
Manufacturers Life Insurance Com
pany, which will guarantee your 
beneficiary an income for life, or 
your estate twenty years certain.

ii

The
Manufacturers Life

Insurance Company
INSURANCE COMPANY 

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
Insurance in force exceeds............
Assets exceed. ... .....................................

. . > $86,000.000
........... 21,000,000

. . «-i .

Write for our Booklet “Facts."
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GRAIN GROWERS TO JOIN MOVEMENT 
FORM BIG MERGER FOR EARLY CLOSINi

More Than Hundred Thousand 
Western Farmers to Be 

Included.

Clerks of General Stores Wanl 
Shorter Hours and Form 

Organization.

PUt FORTH CLAIMSBIG POLITICAL FACTOR
\

“Octopus” Plans to Dominate 
Western Affairs, Says 

Calgary Paper.

Point to Other Canadian Crtie 
Where Scheme Works Success

fully, They Declare.

Calgary, Alta., Oct. 24—The Néws- Another step in the movement $avi 
Telegram today gays: tog for tta object the earlier closing
, J_he , big consolidation of alt the of retail stores in Toronto was a3
farmers- organizations in western compllshed ni«ht =t A, T u j
Canada is about to be completed. At °ympllslled night at the Labor1
the recent meeting of "the représenta- Tempie when forty local
lives of the several organizations qf 
the three prairie provinces in WinnP 
peg all points were agreed upon and 
thfe final action is about to be taken 
by submitting to all the shareholders 
of all the organizations for a vote on 
the issues involved. A meeting of the 
representatives .of each organization 
will take place early in November, and 
thereupon a vote will be ordered and 
taken, when with a majority in favor 
the greatest grain merger of the world 
will have been effected.

“The organizations Involved are the 
Grain Growers' Grain , Co„ of Manito
ba; the Alberta Farmers' Co-operative 
Elevator Co., the Grain Growers’ As
sociation, the United Farmers of Al
berta, the Saskatchewan Coopérative 
Elevator Co., and the Manitoba Grain 
Growers' Association, The Canadian 
council of agriculture Is a party to 
the move, and the other provinces also 
have signified their intention to join 
in the great merger.

Transfer of Shares.
"The scheme embraces a system of 

transferring of shares of the Alberta 
and Saskatchewan organizations for 
shares of the Grain Growers’ Grain 

,Co. of Manitoba. i
"A subsidiary company of the "Grain 

Growers' Grain Co., the New York 
Exporting Agency, also CWill be in
volved in the gigantic plan. , The 
merger will comprise membership of 
more than 100,600 farmers, with the 
good will and support of twice as 
many more. It Will be a potent faç-, 
tor in • Canadian politics' and finance, 
and will in the end do much of its own 
manufacturing, pnporting, building of 
towns, hospitals, roads, elect Its own 
men to office, and in fact enter as an 
octopus, with the interests of the 
grain growers at heart, into the "pub
lic life of the Dominion.’’

clerks of J* 
organized a union an<J ji 
affiliation with the Re- 1 

tan Clerks’ Association of America, . m 
This step was taken with the aseur. ii 
ance of the support of the Retail Mer-t J! 
chants’ Association, Which was repre-.it» 
sented at the meeting by President *9 
C. Higgins.

At present many, proprietors are 
findlng.it hard to compete with those * 
who do not observe short hours, and 
the establishment of the union will $ 
help them considerably. The clerks 
claim that there lÿ no reason Why the 
early closing of retail stores in To
ronto should not work out equally as 
successfully as it has in /Winnipeg, 
Ottawa and other Canadian cities.

Urging the necessity of organiza
tion, addresses were made by James 
Simpson, vice, president of the Trades * 
and Labor Congress of Canada; Al- V 
derm an J. Gibbons, T, A. Stevenson., ÿ 
secretary of the Toronto Trades and 1 
Labor Council; Thomas Black, Amerl- A 
can" Federation of Labor organiser; ii 
and William Glockling.

<3. R. Jameson and H. Cçwell were Jl 
elected president and secretary of the S 
organization pro tem, and- further or<>$ 
ganizlng will take place at a meet* /f 
ing to be held in the near future...., SB Î

---------------------------i.----
GEO. DAVIDSON DEAD. ' B *

general stores 
established an

Prominent Woolen Manufacturer Wei 
Toronto University Graduate—Pneu, 
.monta Caused His Death.

Kitchener, Oct. 24.—At the age of 71 
yearai Geo. Davidson, one of the city’s 
oldest and most highly respected citizens, 
died this morning. He waa a native of 
the city and a Ison of the first sheriff of 
the county. After graduating in arts at 
Toronto University, he went into the « 
woolep manufacturing industry at Water- j 
loo, and later assumed the office of sec- j 
retary-treasurer of the Canadian Woolen j 
Mills in Toronto. In 1907 he returned -1 
her*. He Is survived by a wife, one son 
and one daughter. The cause of death 1 
was pneumonia.

1

DENY PLANS ARE COMPLETED.

Winnipeg. Oct. 24.—The 
statement was presented to a meeting 
pf the directorate of the Manitoba 
Grain Growers' Association and re
presentatives of the Grain Growers’ 
Grain Company which happened to be 
in session this afternoon, and Presi
dent R. C. Henders, speaking for the 
meeting, said; “The statements con
tained in the despatch are not correct. 
Some of the organizations mentioned 
have not considered amalgamation 
very favorably. At present the matter 
Is In a very nebulous state, and the 
above despatch is entirely misleading.’’

above

STOLE HORSE AND RIG.
Chatham, Oct. 24—Fred Daley, aged 

19. of Detroit, was arrested at noon 
today in Chatham charged with steal
ing a horse and rig, "the property ef 
J. C. Renaud of Belle River. He la 
believed to be a deserter from a 
Windsor regiment, having given the 
name of Charles Colman to the border 
authorities.

FORTY THOUSAND FIRE.
St. Catharines. OoL 24—The loss in 

the destruction by fire early this room
ing of Baldry, Yerburg & Tiutchln’s 
machine shop, engine house and store
house on the Welland ship canal is 
expected to reach $40.000. on which 
there is but email insurance. The blaze 
was caused by the upsetting of an oil 
Mmp by a workman as the night and 
(Jay shifts wore changing.

ill
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MEN AT LONDON,' ONT.
I| ARE READY TO

Unless. Order is Rescinded They 
Will Quit This Afternoon.

TWO BIG RALLIES 
SUNDAY EVENING

: HAMILTON KILTIES 
LEAVE FOR EAST

BOURASSA’S IDEAS 
HOTLY DENOUNCED

General Malleterre, have used lan
guage. of unheard of. severity to this 
country, but which is perfectly jus
tified.

I
STRIKE

Fatal to Nationality.
"That any man should preach ideas 

fatal to his nationality and become the 
Mend of the Huns passes all under
standing. It is, however, 
truth, for It is evident that those 
whom the gods wish to destroy they
17îsr£,,œ.„.^.w^u,a.n.
Joffre, who spoke to me of the re
cruiting In Quebec, and also with tile 
great minister, Lloyd George, and both 
spoke of the same question and does 
not this, give you the desire to ship 
the Nationalists off to Greece or the 
United States with their colonel at 
their head? _ a*.

The Gallant 22nd.
“In your "next letter.ydu will tell 

if public opinion is awakened in Que
bec. if we still remain one of those 
nationalities which refuse to share 
the grand ideas of humanity, preferring 
to die like the Athenians listening to 
the demagogs who are brave in times 
of peace and shirkers in time of war. 
If you only knew what all this 
to us here who are fighting that our 
sons may have the right to march 
with head erect 'alongside of the other 
nations who are striving to bring 
about a reign of liberty and justice! 
We do not Wish see Germany ex
tend her domination to the shores of 
the St. Lawrence, neither do we wish 
that our race shall be allied With the 
servile Greeks dr the apathetic, 
Americans. • q’he • 22nd French-Cana- 
dlaiis at the taking of. Courceletto 
continued their "'record gained at

ofi

i London. Ont, Oct 24—Definite prepar-
sism'W.sss sras L”

.......... walk out at five

Recruiting Organizations of To
ronto Call for Response to

Hundred and Seventy-Third Given 
Great Send-Off at North

the e sadfrench-Canadian Officer, Now at 
Front, Writes Scathing 

Letter.

:

<
; -m Toronto.

MEN IN* ~

Jrll !

• ;
:

%
MASSEY HALL SPIRITSstriLOEW’SV STIGMA ON PROVINCE we will pro

ms here have 
i instructions 
• at the big 
lb this dia- 

Paciflc Sali
ent. in favor 
>any declined 
tie Winnipeg

ILiiJERe if
Prominent List of §pgak 

eludes Premier Hearst, Mayor 
and: Sir John Hendrie.

Quebec’s Reputation in Britain 
\ ,and France is Not 

Enviable.

^hen Leaving Borden, Battalion 
Gave Three Cheers for Gen.

’ Logie and Staff.

ets
conventio
»*«

UTESTLIST SHOWS 
HEAVYHONOR ROLL

iad:
en vo

r e ■JEme
—-

As an immediate response to Sir 
Robert Borden’s -appeal. Issued yester
day asking for. 100,000 more recruits 
for Canada’s army, officials of re
cruiting organizations and ,public- 
spirited citizens are promoting Jwo 
recruiting rallies, whoh will be held 
at 8AÔ o’clock Sunday night One 
meeting will be held at Massey , Halt 
and the other will be held àt Ldéw’s 
Theatre. * I

Announcement of - these meetings 
was made last night by Capt. Oliver 
Hezzlewood, who, with Commodore 
J&ryis arts Dr, Abbott are* acting aa 
leaders in.- the movement-

Sir John Hendrie. lieutenant-gov
ernor of Ontario,'will preside at the 
Massey Hall meeting, and premier 
Hearst, Justice Riddell and Col. R. 
Cecil Williams, chief recruiting officer 
of the Dominion, will be introduced as 
speakers, while Col. H. H. Brock will 
preside at the rally at Loew’s Theatre 
and thy. .speakers /will be Mayor 
Church, President Falconer of the Tjfii- 
versity qf; Toronto and N. W. Rowell, 
K.C. Col, Brock is director of 
tional service fr.r this district.

Exoect Big Response.
That there will be a more than sat

isfactory respoase, represented in the 
: enlistment of many recruits, to Pre
mier Border’s appeal is the conviction 
ôf those, who are arranging the two 
meetings. Toronto, it is argued, 
contributed whenever a cap has been 
ronde, and on this occasion Will again 
demonstrate her loyalty apd patriot
ism to the British Empire.

]Rentier "Borden’s appeal was im
pressive in that it is his first nation
wide call to arms. H6 declares that 
100.000 more recruits are needed, and 
appeals to those of non-military age 
those who from other causes are un
able to go as well as the class of men 
who should; be Jn khaki. He says that 
many are needed for hdtrte e 
necessary industrial and ag 
work.

Special to The Toronto World.
Montreal, Oct. 24.—Has Quebec done 

•her duty In the present war? is a 
question answered by Capt. G. Lanc
tôt; who, after discovering that Major 
Asselin’s-regiment* was going to Ber-

Five hundred relatives and friends 
of the members of the 173rd Highlan-L 
Battalion (Hamilton), including Mayor 
Church, were it the North Toronto 
station between five and six o’clock 
last night to accord a send-off to the 
regiment as it passed thru this city on 
its,way from Camp Borden to a point 
further east Tie if 3rd was the Only 
Highland overseas unit in training in 
ho. 2 military district. It had been at 
Camp Borden all suffimer.

The battalion traveled eastward oa 
tsvp trains, the first carrying “A" and 
B companies and the band, and the 

second "C” and "D’’ companies, also 
me staff, including Lt.-Col. W, H. 
Bruce, officer commanding.

Each train of Highland soldiers 
given an enthusiastic send-off, 
men themselves were in fine; spirits 
end appeared til enjoy immensely tliu 
opportunity of greeting their Toronto 
friends, even if only for a brief 20 
minutes.

The brass band of the 216th Bantams 
Battalion Was stationed on the railway 
platform and played appropriate airs, 
including “Tipperary,” "Highland Lad
die,’’ "Auld Lung Syne,” and' a lively 
march by Sousa, the latter tune evi • 
dently being in honor of the United 
States-born members of the battalion, 
the Highlanders having received a 
draft of 160 ryen from the 213th “Am
erican Legion,” two weeks j^o 

"Just before leaving the Chmp Bor
den station, the 173rd formed up* in 
battalion Order on the platform, and 
gave, three cheers for Major-GenSal 
Logie and the headquarter» staff. It 
was the first occasion during the p
ings ftom Ciimp Borden that a unit___
thought of according the staff officers 
this honor.

means

muda. got transferred to the 73rd 
Scotch Regiment of Montreal and is 
now doing his bit for the empire and 
the allied cause.

"All the English and French news-
“are

Over Score of Toronto Citizens 
Have Made the Supreme 

' . Sacrifice.papers,” writes Capt. Lanctot, — 
•full of complimenta tor the 22nd Regi
ment, which covered itself with glory 
at Courcelette. This may fill you with 
pride, but between you and me our 
reputation is n >t famous in Europe 
Just now. In France, as in England, 
people are astonished at our indiffer
ence at the progress of the war. It is 
admitted that there have been circum
stances to discourage recruiting, but 
what cannot be admitted, and espe
cially in France, Is the fact that cer- 

" tain newspapers to the Province of 
Quebec are carrying on an anti-ally 
campaign, throwing cold water on. any 
enthusiasm that may be created, ac
cusing the entente nations of having 
provoked the war, questioning Great 
Britain’s full participation in the con
flict, , and injuring the prestige of 
France. The indignation, however, is 
at its height to face of the affirma
tion of a certain leader in Montreal 
who is not sure if one should wish a 
.full measure of success to the aJUed 
nations. Before such an attitude as 
this high personalities of French pub
lic life, such as Mr. Hanotaux and

EIGHT REPORTED MISSING

Forty Are Mentioned as Wound
ed—Seventy-Five Names 

1 - in AH.

was
The

Chateanguay and. on the 
Abraham," and all we ask is that other 
regiments like the 22nd may be sent 
here fron> Quebec," . -

About 75 names of Toronto men ap
pear in the latest casualty lists. Of 
thtso nearly a score have been killed, 
several have died qf wounds, eight are 
missing and nearly 40 are reported as 
wounded.

Lieut. Guy C. Hamilton, previouoly 
reported missing, is now stated to. be 
a prisoner 6f War in a German hospital 
with a slight wound in the leg. A 
cablegram to this effect has just been 
received by. his mother. Mrs. George 
R. Hamilton, 160 Kingswood road.

Lieut. William Proudfoot, only son 
of W. .Proudfoot, M.L.A., is reported 
as being slightly wounded.

Pte. Samuel Parker, officially re
ported as killed in action, was obout 
46 years of age. He enlisted with the 
74t"h Battalion and formerly lived at 
726 West King street He leaves a 
wife and three children.

Pte. Ernest Partridge, killed in 
tion on the Somme, was formerly of 
the Q.O.R. and went overseas with the 
Royal Canadian Dragoons.

Pte>.P. J, Walker, 296 Rhodes ave„ 
killed to act!oh;"ta survived by his wife 
and two children. He left with the 
8lst Battalion. He was bom in To
ronto.

Pte. Sidney Burton, 332 Oakwood 
avenue, reported killed, has been in 
France since last June. He is sur
vived by hlg widow and four sons.

Pte. Wm. Jones; 441 Erie teirace, ,is 
reported to have died of ehrapdet 
wounds. He has a wife and two chil
dren; Hé left with the 75th Battalion.

Pte. Rbbt. Oates, 108 Alcorn avenue, 
reported wounded. isxnow reported as 
dying from wounds. He was born m 
"'iron to. " --------------------

Ptei E. J. Murray, Jgpprted killed in 
iacticn. jjived At-.’2i« (IMWerslty avenue. 
He enlisted with the in st but was 
transferred to the C. M. R.

. Pte," Wm" Darrell.
John street, reported 
went overseas with the 74th Battalion, 
but was transferred to a first contin
gent regiment. %

Pte. W. H. Wilcox. 1198 Dufferin 
street, reported killed In- action, went 
overseas with the 8?rd. He had been 
at the front since July.

Pte. W. A Cram. 44,Fennthg street, 
killed, in action, had been m the 
trenches since June. He enlisted witli 
the 74th.

Pte. Ralph W. Porter, reported Kill
ed, went with t.he 76th Battalion as a 
recruit from the 9th Mississauga 
Horse. His mother resides in Norfolk, 
England.

Pte. Wm. J. E. Woolley, formerly of 
128 Booth avenue, was killed in action 
durnig his second week in the trenches

Pte., Chas. Watson, 265 Woodbine 
avenue, previously reported as wound
ed, is now stated to have been killed 
in action/' He leaves a widow and 
three little children.

Pte. W. J. Anderson, 96th Battalion, 
reported; to have died of wounds, train
ed in Toronto last winter. His home 
is at Lisle, Ont.

Sergt. Herbert L. Nown, killed in 
action, enlisted a year "ago and went 
overseas last April. His mother re
sides at 4 Seymour avenue.

Pte, E. J. East, previously reported 
missing, and now as killed, enlisted 
With the 74th Battalion. His widow 
lives at 640 Lauder avenue, Fairbank.

Pte. Andrew Weber, 213 Garden ave
nue, is officially reported missing since 
Sept. 23. He is the only son of Mrs. 
Mary Weber. He went overseas with 
the 76th Battalion.

Pte, H. R. Agassiz, a South African 
war veteran, is reported as wounded 
and missing. He went with the 92nd 
Battalion. His wife and five children 
live at 132 Silver Birch avenue.

Race Horse Owner Arrested
At Windsor oh Fraud Charge

Michael Burns, part owner of the 
Plaitsbtirg stables and the race-horse 
“Safe .Home," was arrested yesterday 
afternoon at Windsor on a charge of 
fraud. '"The complaint Is laid by Maur
ice Kelliher, proprietor of the Ameri
can Hotel.; Wellington and York 
streets, who claims that Bums failed 
to pay. his board bill for August and 
September, amounting to about $25 
Detective Twtgg left. last night to 
bring Burns back.

Ha-

has-

art-
had

Ot WAR SUMMARY at A

IDENTIFY*
OF SOMME FILM

(ac-

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED service in 
rtcultural

nri AKING advantage of the German preoccupation with Rou- 
I mania , and with the allies on the Somme, the French opened 

yesterday a great offensive from Verdun. The first the Ger
mans knew of what was coming was the sudden opening of;one of 
the greatest artillery bombardments of the war, of an intensity de
fying adequate reply. At 11.40 o’clock, at the word of command, 
the French infantrymen swarmed from their trenches oti. the eastern 
bank of the Meuse and rushed forward, overwhelming the Germans 
as they advanced. Prisoners soon began to pour in as the French 
continued their progress, under the protection of their curtain of 
fire, and by nightfall 3500, including 100 officers, had been counted.
As a result of their success the French occupy the old positions that 
they held after the first few days of the German offensive in ' Febru
ary. Douaumont'Fûft, Doüàumont Village, Thiaumont Work and 
Thiaumont Farm, the Haudremont Quarries and. other .important land- 

: mar'#s, were speedily occupied.

As a result of this successful action the French, by last night, had 
established their lines along the road from Bras to Douaumont, and 
the following positions: Along a line drawn north of Caillette Wood, 
the western outskirts of yaux Village, the eastern border of Fumin 
fVood and north of Chenois Wood and the Damloup Battery. The 
Germans offered comparatively little resistance and the French losses 
were slight. Tho this attack was launched on a comparatively narrow 
front, it looks as if it were intended to proceed. It is in a theatre of 
narrow dimensions, but it promises decisive results if pushed to a 
logical conclusion. Two or three more days of such fighting would 
suffice to jpreak the German front and to make a breach thru which 
troops could pour down the eastern bank of the Meuse upon Sedan, 
cutting the German troops in western France off from Metz and the 
Rhir#i. Westward from Metz runs a great trunk railway by which 
the German armies in northwestern France are mostly supplied.

The fact that the French were able to penetrate the German front to a 
depth of two miles in one afternoon gives reason for believing that the Ger- For over one hour yesterday after
mans have been taken completely by surprise. If so, this ally may -drive clear noon 450 convalescent soldier,; nf fh , 
thru the German lines in three or four days and decide the war in the next Cerrnrd ^ , th '
few weeks. The notion of creating another Sedan, this time for the Germans, entertained hv the id ï"?f.P ta„ were, 
and, of discrediting the crown prince as former head of the German war party, nanv who Llf*er® c°m-1
would be one that would appeal to French temperament. Its achievement is Theatre thia^week08*1^ at the btar 
not beyond the possible, and the theatre chosen for the blow is adapted by aDnearance in nature and the lay of the railways for that eventuality. * HT

trenches and on arriving here the 
It to almost certain that an opening was given the French for an at- manager of the show, Louis Talbott 

tempt that gives promise, of startling success by the withdrawal of troops °n behalf of the company, requested 
from this front to fight the Roumanians. Such a move would be character- Dar. Pierce, manager of the Star, to 
Istlc of Von Hln-denburg and his simple, almost barbarian mental limitations imake arrangements with the military 
In order to. gain some transitory but dazzling success, he Is the man to risk‘authorities fer them to entertain the 
everything bn a gamble. It was said before that if the Germans undertook sick men.
another offensive that offensive would fail and the war would be ended the After the matinee performance the 
sooner. This declaration may turn out quite true.

/ ♦r : ■ ■' . ■ ■ ■ I. ■ y*

Belgian Relief dày 
TOMORROW IN TORONTO

Public is Urged to Give Gfenerous 
Support to Worthy 

Cause.

Soldier* Who is Seen Rescuing 
Wounded Man is Driver T.

Spencer, Burnley.
• / __

PATRONAGE is steady
/ ^2::,

lialto and Globe Theatres Handle 
Large Crowds From Morning 

Till Night.

Practically all arrangements are 
completed for the Belgian ,-elief “Tag 
Day," which will be held in Toronto

West King street.
Thé committee urges .tho people to 

support this worthy cause, which is 
approved and aided by the British 
Government, permitting the Belgian4 
workman to refuse to work m the lac
tones or the railways for the Germans 
A starving Belgian must yield, and 
thus releases a German soldier for 
the trenches, it is argued. !i

Millions of dollars arc needed to con
duct this most successful relief work 
ever attempted, and Canada, the com
mittee doclarcs. can never fuUy pay 
ils debt to desolated Belgium. A Bel
gian family can Vc kept for a month 
with $2.60. The people of Toronto on 
tag day are earnestly asked to give all 
they can. The convenor of the com
mittee Is Mrs. Arthu." Pepler and the 
lion, treasurer in Miss Itabella L 
George.

80.
The British soldier (who, in the offi

cial motion pictures of "The Battle 
of the Somme," which arc scoring their 
second week’s success at the Rialto 
Theattei Ycnge and Shuter streets, 
and the Globe Theatre, 72 West Queen 
street, and who'is shewn carrying to 
safety a badly wounded comrade, bas
ai last been identified as Driver Tom 
Spencer, à Burnley man, who enlisted' 
in the Royal Garrison Artillery and 
latterly has been serving in a trench 
mortar battery. __

Spencer is described as an "un
known hero who rescued 20 wounded 
men,” and in the Somme film is not 
only seen running across a field under 
fire with a ma» over his shoulders, 
but ie again photographed in a "close- 
up’’ as he brings thew wounded 
thru the tranches to safety. The first 
man Spencer brought to* died a half 
hour after he was taken back into the 
trenches.

Spencer, in writing to his mother 
about tho Somme battle, mentioned 
that he was photographed as he was 
carrying a wounded man, and added: 
”1 am pleased to say that I was com
mended twice to one day, so with a 
bit of luck, there will be more honors 
to the family."

He had completed ten years In the 
navy’s service & short time before the 
outbreak of the present conflict and 
also had two years' previous army ex
perience. Mrs. Spencer's third son, 
Frank, was badly wounded in France 
more than a year ago, and h#r eldest 
son has gained the distinguished con
duct medal for gallantry in Gallipoli, 

Steady Patronage.
Steady patronage at both the Globe 

and Rialto Theatres during the first 
two days of this week that the pic
tures have been exhibited attests to the 
phenomenal success of the Somme 
film. Most of the seats in both houses 
are occupied during the day, beginning 
at 10 o’clock in the morning, an hour 
after the doors are opened-, and lasting 
until 10 o’clock, an hour before the 
shows end, in the evening. While there 
is not the crowd or congestion which 
marked the first week’s exhibition, yet 
spectators come and go steadily and 
regularly thruout the day at the two 
theatres showing the film this, week

Many thousands of spectators saw 
the film; -last night, pronounced it the 
most remarkable and marvelous pro
duction the world has ever known, and 
hundreds more people are taking the 
opportunity to witness it this week. 
'• e special music and accommodation 

being provided at the Globe and Ri
alto has been favorably commented 
upon by spectators since the film open
ed its second week to Toronto.

The Somme pictures are extraordin
arily realistic. They show all the grim 
horrors of warfare. The men are seen 
to leap over the parapets, and so vivid 
are the photographs that the specta
tors feel that they can hear the word 
of command. The camera spares no
thing, and in doing so makes its repro
duction the greatest moving picture 
known to that industry If there was 
anything needed to justify the exist
ence of the motion picture camera 
machine it is to be found to this real
ly wonderful series of moving photo
graphs.
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“Lid Lifters” at Star Theatre
Entertain Wounded Soldiers

I

Since their last

company were taken to four Red Cross 
ambulances to the hospital in their 
stage costumes. Lieut.-Col. Richard
son, who ie in charge of the institu
tion, welcomed the company ar.d 
thanked them for taking so much in
let est in the men. The members of 
the orchestra volunteered their 
vices, and every number was well 
ceived by the soldiers. .

WOMEN STOLE THE CAR.

Borrowed Motor to Pay a Visit to an 
Aunt.

* * * * *
The greatness of the French achievement is seen from the fact that their 

coup at Verdun has regained in a single day virtually- all .the ground lost inV$n8"„£“ ,”k th‘ 0e™‘" — «w
Si Douglas Haig, in announcing this fact, thus exposes the faUIhr^ofrth^ 
German assertion about the British suffering heavy losses* * * * »

On the Roumanian-Transylvanian frontier the Germans have down the Predeal Pass and they have taken Eredeal ™wn* on the raUwa^ 
leading from Kronstadt to Bucharest. The fighting appears to have amOuntod 
merely to the pushing of the Roumanian lines back beyond the totn for îhe 
Germans claim no more than the taking of 600 prisoners, indicating that îhî 
Roumanians have suffered no serious mishap. The struggle is still belng^nn® 
t.inued along the borders of Predeal. The Germans are afso attockin toe Rou' 
manians violently in the region of Dragoslavia, but the Roumanians are hold 
ing their pos tiens In the Jiul Valley the Roumanians slightly receded befôrZ 
violent attacks. But in other sectors of the front the conditions are bette! 
for the allies. The Roumanians attacked and repulsed the Germans on the ÎÜ! 
bank of the Alt River, In the Uzul Valley they drove the e™!my we,tw^-d 
and they are continuing the fighting with violence At Oitus thev atfZSs 
the Germans on the whole front and took 312 prisoners and te„ machine Âns 
oncernlng the Dobrudja operations, latest reports put a bett^ !omol^ion
°I1Htn 6 8itXlii<Ln' T?le Rusaians and Roumanians, probably because their heaw 
artillery had been borrowed where it was needed more withdrew th^ir rio-Fi* 
7;lnV° lhe of hei*hts that extends from the ™oa!t of the Black Seà^o 

,th® £fbub®-.„Theae are more easily defended, than lines in the opem ^heto 
left wing still covers the Cernavcda Bridgehead. P m rüelr

*****

SEEK WIDER POWERS.

St. Catharines. Oct. 
unanimous vote the city council 
declared in favor of granting- legisla
tive powers to municipalities of On
tario to enable them to enter into the 
manufacture or sale of food products 
and. articles of necessity. The legis
lature will be asked to enact to this 
effect and the co-operation of other 
municipalities of the province will be 
asked. .

WESTERN ONTARIO “DRIVE.”
■v, ----------

London, Ont., Oct. 24.—What is char
acterized as a "whirlwind tour for re* 
cruits" thruout Western Ontario was 
started here today by the 241st Canadian 
Scottish Borderers. Çapt. H. A. Springle, 
Capt. J. F. Reid, Lieu t. IV. W. Fergu
son. and Cerp. Alien are in the city per
fecting plans for the “big drive."

CLEMENCY FOR DESERTER.

Windsor, Oct. 24.—When arraigned 
in the police court today for sentence 
on charge of deserting from the 208th 
Battalion. Pte. Fred Forster of To
ronto made a successfulplea for clem
ency for the sake of his wife and four 
little children. He was released on 
suspended sentence, and will rejoin his 
battalion, which he left at Camp Bor
den .last summer.

MAJOR MUSSON LEAVES.

24.—By aser-
■ re-

?
y

"j

Nancy Wilson, allas Nançy McAr
thur, and Alice Walt, alias Mrs. Jack- 
son, rooming at 193 Jarvis street, were 
arrested yesterday "by the Cobourg 
police on a charge of stealing a motor 
car from Pearce Walker, a monument 
agent, of Collingwood, Ont. Detective 
Montgomery brought the women back 
to Toronto this morning.

According to the police. Walker, 
about a week ago, came to Toronto on 
business and went to 
vis street. room at 193 Jar-
run downtown9inhhisWmr onTda^the

S5 H°ema,nd r edThh^m { 

him to allow them the use of the car 
to \nsit afi aunt in the west, «s

ÎÜJ*Ï™ U by the time 
he hat), finished his business. The 
women motored to Cobourg.

i

who™!t^gthawm e°oo^Lgtoato°ten l^the0 Mragti! '"'T1™1 of Russians,
sued at Petrograd yesterday, ’"record” Ihat^he'cTw fo^cTara^coStno’tin;

itsin 2*.^sri.*M P« ■wX’srss
Altho the Germans officially asserted that they had halted the cprv,i„„ ^

a/L”,' M «f ÆSSM5 IT. 2
Germans and Bulgarians. These violently attacked the ,, ™lth_the
urday and they were severely beaten. The strblMs tolllwed^p toif/ucc! » 

the Bulgarians in another encounter. British patrol have die! 
presence of German troops on the Doiran front in Irtae *

MclNTYRE RELATIVES WANTED.
FOUND MERIDA’S CABIN.,

Port Stanley Tug Picked Up Wreckage.
• London. Ont, Oct 24.—The tug East- 

side pf Port Stanley last night towed 
toto harbor the cabin of the steamer 
Merida, the vessel lost on Lake Brie in 
the gale of last Friday and Saturday. 
The cabin was found about 16 miles south 
Of Port Stanley, and in the regular route 
°f the P. M. car ferry. A buoy was 
aac^ored at the spot with a view to 
facilitating search for the lost sefcamer,
wT!» ee tor bodIee toe members of ixer crew.

The Toronto Detective Department 
Is in receipt of a request from Clnet 
Coroner J. E. Burgess, of Detroit, to 
try and locate the relatives of James 
McIntyre, who was shot by a police
man about two weeks ago in Detroit. 
McIntyre, with two other men. held 
up a number of Detroit citizens. A 
policeman interfered, and in the pistol 
fight which ensued, shot and killed 
McIntyre. The body is in the morgue 
there. I

i
Chatham,Muesen, the metical *he^°offtoür of 

Chatham, who went to France with 
the first contingent, and who has been 
spending an extended furlough In the 
city, left for an eastern point this 
morning, where he will embark for 
England. Major Musson was 
guest of honor at a banquet given by 
the Masonic Lodge last night*

/
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GET OUR PRICES

SOLDER 
BABBITT 

LEAD PIPE
AND ALL

METALS
THE CANADA METAL CO.
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! EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS|Take Escalators at Yooge 
St Entrance to 

I Third Floors.
Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. 

and Clone$ at 8 p.m.
■*

l
■Select the Boys* 

Overcoat 
Thursday

HERE AND THERE IN 
THE STOREOf Interest to the Man Who Has an ~ **T ...

Next Tuesday is tiaiioWe'en, and 
In Toyland, on the Fifth Floor, there's 
an interesting variety of weird masks 
and funny false faces suitable for 
that fun-making occasion. Those 
made of papier roache are 20c each; 
those of gauze, 6c each. Some with 
imitation hair and' whiskers are 10c 
and 25c each. • v*.;

Gold Fish and gold flail supplies, 
including globes, castles, aquariums, 
fish food, shells, gravel, sand, green- 
weed, etc., are interestingly dis
played in the Glassware Department 
in the Basement.

It’s none too soon to select 
Christmas Cards. We're ready with 
an extensive display of new, plain, 

^and fancy greeting cards at prices 
from Ic each to 35c. Sec the dis
play on the Main Floor.

Featured Thursday in splendid 
array will be Boys’ Cosy Over
coats of all descriptions. These 
o’coats are of a smart and stylish 
cut, and the materials and work
manship used in their manufacture 
are of a high standard. And coin 
sidering the present market con
ditions, the prices are remarkably 
low. One very moderately priced 
coat is that- of reliable heavy 

I weight tweed. They are pattem- 
| ed in dark mixtures of stripes or 
I diagonal effects, are double-breast

ed style, and have velvet collar, 
belted around at waist and warm 
lining. Sizes to fit ages 3 to 9 
years. Extra good valut.. 9.95

Alno These Other Good 
Overcoat Values

At 4.75 are smart Junior Rus- 
j . sian Coats, in neat grey nap cloth, 

double-breasted effect, buttons 
I dose up to chin, has neat fitting 

self collar and belt all around at 
waist, warmly lined throughout. 
Sizes 3 to 9 years

Boys’ Blue Chinchilla Over- 
I coats. These coats are not heavy 
I In weight, but yet very snug and 
I warm, designed in double-breast

ed style, have self collar around 
I at waist; fancy check body lin

ings. Sizes 3 to 9 years.
6.50

Overcoat to Buy
A Vast Assortment, of Every Style, Em

bodying Every Imaginable Shade and a 
Great Variety of Distinctive Pat- 

terns at Moderate Prices
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VF YOU RE PERPLEXED, as many men are, as to what kind of an overcoat to buy this 
£ winter, come in and examine the immense variety of smart models we are displaying on 

the Main Floor. Almost all the popular styles are represented, including the swagger slip- 
on, the close-fitting, the Chesterfield, the ulster and the ulsterette—a huge assortment, com
prising patterns and1 colors of every imaginable kind. Try them on. No obligation tb'buy.
The following items give an idea of the extensiveness of the styles, patterns and colors and 
the extremely moderate Eaton prices. 1

A atyle that many young men are favoring this season is the close-fitting bade over
coat It gives an extremely smart, youthful appearance and flares out enough at bottom 
to permit easy action when walking. One model we are showing for young men is in 
double-breasted style, fitting close to waist, with seam down back. Has peaked lands 
self collar and cuffs on sleeve. Made of dark grey soft fluffy finished materials, and has 
twilled serge linings. Sizes 34 to 40. Price.......... -............ ............................

Another Close-fitting Double-breasted Overcoat, fashioned in same style, is made 
of a warm tweed in a rich grey shade, showing a smart diagonal pattern. Priced. 17.00 

In the same style also is a smart, close-fitting overcoat with velvet collar. It is 
made of dark grey nap doth coating material that is very quiet and refined in appear
ance, and is a material that will give excellent service. Priced ... .r..................16.50

The Loose-fitting Stip-on Coats, full flaring at back, have medium width lapels, 
set-in sleeves and nb vent at back. They are made of soft tweed materials. One verv
striking pattern is a brown, golden mottled effect. Sizes 34 to 44. Price..........15.00

Other Slip-ons are priced at 12.50, 22.50, 25.00 and 27.50.
Men’s Chesterfield Overcoats, made of a soft, warm British wool material, in a rich dark 

£rey\ Thi averaSe length is 42 inches, and all have seam in back and notph lapels. In simrie- 
breasted fly front style, with silk velvet collar and beautifully lined throughout. Price . 35.00

Men s Chesterfield Overcoats, made of brown chinchilla or nap cloth materials, in sinirle- 
breasted semi-form-fitting style, with self collar. These are all well tailored throughout in one of
the most favored styles for winter wear. Price..................................-...................... 25 00

Almost every man knows the comfort of a big, soft, wooly, heavy Ulster in cold weather and 
in the great collection of Ulsters on the Main Floor you can get one that will give several 'sea
sons’ wear. They are made of soft, warm, dark grey material, in a wooly finish. Navy blue 
chinchilla or nap cloths, in thick, soft finish. Tailored in double-breasted style, with convertible 
lapels, storm collar, half belt at back, lined with a durable wide wale serge. Sizes 35 to 44 
Price 15.00, 18.00 and 22.50.

The Ulsterette is a short knee-length coat in Ulster style, and is one of the newest and smart
est models of the season, especially popular with young men. It is about 45 inches long and is 
double-breasted, with convertible lapels, self collar and the back is smartly shaped to fit close to 
waist, with stitched down half belt, with wide pleats running from shoulders to belt Has jipiec- 
ed sleeve with cuff, and patch pockets with top flaps. Made of a soft, wooly^ finished warm coating 
material, In a rich brown, tinted with green. Sizes 3f to 39. Price...................... ie go
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fe If you phone your order for pia.no 
tuning, it will have our immediate 
attention.am

i&'MvSf.....

Our tuners arc all pvac 
tical men, who will make any minor 
adjustments and regulations that 
may be required at time of tuning. 
Single tuning, 92.00; three tunings

. ... 12.50 I4.75 CD
< 7

1.000 fl1,000 S; a year . 5.00S3 m%
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m-x The Hunting Season fôr Deer and 
Moose commences Nov. 1. The. men’s 
departments throughout the stqre are 
specially displaying hunters’ supplies 
or every sort. For orders of ?t0;09 
or over we prepay shipping charges 
to any station In Ontario.

If you send your name and address 
to Personal Sérvlce Department, ft 
booklet, “Gift Packages ■ for Sol
diers,” will be mailed to ÿou. „tt Is 
full of helpful suggestions for those 
who are sending comforts and eat
ables to soldiers on active service in 
England and France, and to prison
ers of war in Germany.

A handy Pocket Compass for over
seas or the hunting trip is available 
in the Optical Dept.—Third Floor. 
It Is called the “gydane” and Is In-a 
nickel hunting case, with sensitive 
jewel-fret needle, with - automatic 
check. Price

S3 5S E3 4'li.
Price

wM
i:

A desirable coat for the little 
fellows, cut from a dark navy blue 
cloth, double-breasted style, self 
collar, knife pleat down each side 
of back and two-piece belt; straps 

I on shoulder edged with red; trim- 
I med with large brass buttons. Sizes 
I 3 to 9 years. Price .... j 8.00 

—Main Floor, Queen St.
Warm Knee Robes For Use 

When Motoring
IMITATION PLUSH KNEE 

ROBES, $18.00.
Pretty brown • tones, with 

touches of green or a check mix- 
I ture, in which they may be had, 

make smart rugs, 'for use in the 
I motor. Besides having a rich ap

pearance, they are warm and ser- 
I viceable, and a splendid size, 50 

x 72 inches. The price, too, is 
I moderate, being .....

M
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Fancy Colored Dress Hosiery 
for Men

Winter Underwear, Noted for Its Comfort
Sue* Famous Brands as "Ceetee” "Tiger,” and "Wolsey”

n*cessar3y to be heavy to be warm; in fact it has been recently 
discovered that finer and closer knitted garments are not only lighter in weight, but they’re 
warmer and pore comfortable and permit freer action of the body.
, MWe can supply just such garments at very reasonable prices, in sizes to fit men of all 
shapes and sizes. The increasing scarcity of wool is making the supply of real good under- 
wear small, and it is important that men purchase their supply at once, while our stocks are 
abundant with pre-wartime qualities of such,famous brands as these:

Combination* for men. Made of a mixture of wool and cotton In elastic rib. These 
BorJ8 »*ze8 to Ht men of unusually odd shapes—short, long, slim, or ordinary size. 

Each suit has comfortable closed crotch, close fitting ankles and cuffs and pearl buttons, 
to 4b. A suit......... *...............................................

Men’s “Wolsey” Combinations, in heavy winter weight.
crotch, close-fitting cuffs and ankles. Sizes 34 to 50. A suit ............................5.00

Men s Combination Underwear, “Ceetee’* brand, made of dark natural wool, in heavy winter 
weight. Have closed crotch and closely-ribbed ankles and cuffs. Sizes 34 to 38, a suit, *5.00.
40 to 44, a suit, *5.50. Sizes 46 to 60, a suit.................................. ............................. .'J. ..

Men’s Underwear, “Ceetee” brand, made of extra heavy wool, In natural color. Shirts
double-breasted, and have beige facings. Sizes 34 to 42. A garment ......................................... 1.75

Men’s "Wolsey” Underwear, English made, of heavy winter weight wool in dark natural color. 
Shirts are double-breasted and have beige facings. Sizes 34 to 46. A garment

Every home should have a Reading 
or Magnifying Glass. It is useful in 
bo many various ways—on the library 
table for the examination of war 
maps and sketches or snapshots front* 
the camp or trenches. They are 
handy for examining foodstuffs add 
fabrics, and many other things. We 
have now a complete line of French 
Reading Glasses. They are gohd 
clear lenses, 
diameter to 6 Inches, 
mounted In fine nickel-plated brass 
rims, with black ebony wood handles. 
1%’’ are 46c, 214" are 50c, 3” are 
75c, 3%” are *1, 4” are $1,50, 5” 
are’*», and 6“ are *3. These are 
also in the Optical Dept, on ^he Third 
Floor. >
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AND OTHER COMFORTABLE 
THINGS FOR THE BEDROOM.

:,5
Labor Mad# of Silk or Wool in Beautiful Rich 

Colorings and in Comfortable Weights 
for Fall and Winter Wear

If ERE’S HOSIERY that 
££ conveys In every pair 

the perfect, even finish, 
the rich colors, and close fit 
that are required for particular 
occasions, and that possesses 
the foot comfort that men ex
pect in hosiery. Representative 
values are the following items:

Men’s Fancy Silk Half-Hose, 
made of medium-weight silk 
thread. Have double soles, 
heels and toes of Help, and fine 
ribbed cuffs. They are full 
fashioned throughout, which 
means that they are made in 
the natural shape of leg; toe 

/ and heel are in one piece. In 
attractive shades of mahogany 
and purple, with self - em
broidered clox; also black with 
white clox, or white with black 
clox. Sizes 10, 10% and 11. 
Per pair .

Men’s Accordion-Ribbed Half- 
Hose, showing two-tone effects 
In black and white, black and 

red, black and green, black and blue, black and purple. A wool 
sock with silk mixture. Sizes 10, 10% and 11. Per pair. .. .75 

Men’s Thread Silk Half-Hose, in black, grey, navy and black 
shot effects; black with colored stripes, or clox. All made seam
less, with double lisle fine ribbed cuff, and lisle spliced heel, toe 
and sole. A splendid sock for dress or evening wear. 2 pairs 
for *1.25, or per pair

n
Canadian White Union Blankets, 

fine quality, with soft even nap, fin
ished singly and have pink or blue 
borders.

■m
maSize 60 x 80 Inches.

Pair 5.00 1from 1% Inches In 
They are allAmerican SUkoline Comforters, in 

a good assortment of patterns and 
colors, well filled with white fluffy 
cotton. Size 72 x 78 in. Each . .2.25

English White Satin-finished Bed
spreads, assorted bordered designs, 
■hemmed at the ends. Size 78 x 96 
inches. Each
LINENS OF INTEREST TO HOUSE
WIVES OR THOSE IN QUEST OF 

SERVICEABLE GIFTS.
Hemstitched Fancy Huckaback 

Towels—An exceptionally fine qual
ity of linen huckaback, made and 
bleached in Ireland. The damask 
borders are beautifully designed with 
space for initialing and some have 
plain stripes running through the 
centre. Size 25 x 42 in- Pair. .1.75

Irish Bleached Linen Damask 
Table Napkins, extra heavy weight, 
good assortment of patterns, hemmed , 
ready to use. Size 20 x 20 Inches.

.. 2.50
Irish Check Glass Towelling, in 

red or blue, good serviceable weight, 
25 .inches wide. Yard

—Second Floor, Albert St.

Milk Chocolate Bars 10 
for 25c, Thursday

For this Item we cannot take phone 
or mail orders, the quantity being 
limited.

Most people know the regular 
value of chocolate bars and should 
realize at a glance how remarkable 
a value this is. But to be certain of 
a share in the offer, an early visit 
to the department Is advisable, for 
quantity is sufficient to last perhaps 
only one hour. The bars are all 
wrapped and made from good qual
ity nut and milk chocolate. We re
serve the right to limit quantities. 
Early, Thursday special, half-price, 
10 bars for

Maple Buds, delicious little pieces 
of solid chocolate, per lb. ,,., .60

English Cream Toffee Drops, a 
fine butterscotch toffee piece, per
lb. ...

Rowntree's Assorted Pastilles, in 
assorted fruit flavors, per lb

Log Slices, an old-fashioned nou
gat caramel, centre rolled in choco
late and cocoanut, per lb

Red Bull’s Eyes, A clear pepper
mint candy, per lb, ,,,,,,,,,,, .25

Basement, Main and Fifth Floors.

X\proprietors are 
[pete with those * 
port hours, andt 
I the union will 

The clerks
I reason why the
II stores in To- 
> out equally as 
p in Winnipeg, 
padian cities, 
ly of organiza- 
inade by James 
It, of the Trades 
bf Canada; Al- 
I. A. Stevenson, 
pi to Trades and 
Is Black, Ameri- 
Ibor organizer ;

TM. \ Sizes 34 
.. 2.25

Single-breasted, comfortable closed\5|y.
S

■ ■
Sizes
6.008.50 are

."The Defence of Dupper’s Drift” 
is an intensely interesting little book 
on strategy. It tell* In a bright, easy 

series of seven dreams. In each

. . 8.50
—Main Floor, Centre.

way a
of which a subaltern of the Brlttsn 
army with 50 men Is detailed to hold 
a ford across a river. He falls six 

although benefltlhg each

The Boot With the 
Neolin Sole, $5

|

xS7 Men’s Washable Sheepskin 
Chamois Gloves, $1.75

Also the Popular Washable Cape Glove 
and Other Gloves for Fashionable 

Dressers

H. Cowell were 
Secretary of the 
and further or- 
kce at a meet* 
bear future.

.85 HE NEOLIN SOLE is a new
rubberized leather that 
grips the pavement wet or 

dry; that is waterproof, quiet, 
light, non-curling, and that is not
ably serviceable.

At $5.00 we show a Ncolin- 
soled boot made of tan or black 
gunmetal calfskin. !t is a stylish 
laced recede shape, Goodyear 
welted and attractively finished 
throughout Sizes 5 to 11, and 
extremely moderate in price. Per 
pair ....... .............................

T times warn 
time by the blunders he made In 
the preceding effort.' The seventh is 
successful. Itfs Included In the tm- 

selectlon of military books In
DEAD.

mense
the Book Department, Main Floor-
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leath. .30Price
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luating in arts at 
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ESIBJED by men who drees 
well Is the sheepskin 
chamois glove, because 

of its smartness’ In fit and ap
pearance/and beèause of Its ad
vantage of being washable re
peatedly in soap and water, and 
also because of its softness and I 
flexibility, which make fori 
comfort.

D Groceries65
Special, dozen Men’s Plain Black All-wool Cashmere Socks. Made seamless 

of double-ply yarns- Spliced Into heel, toe and sole. “Multiplex’’ 
brand. Sizes 9% to 12. Per pair

Men’s Cashmere Socks, in plain black, black with various 
colored silk embroidered patterns. Natural wool color, tan or 
grey. All have double-ply yarns spliced into heel, toe and sole, 
and elastic-fitting ribbed cuff. Sizes 10,1.0% or 11. “Multi
plex” brand. 3 pairs for *1.00, or per pair

Direct Telephone Call, Ade. 4*00. 
Wagstaffe’s Orange Marmalade, 1-lb. 

jars, Jar ......
Olive Oil, bottles 
California Canned Asparagus, No. 1, 

round tin, tin..
H.P, Pickles, bottle 
Osprey Brand Kipper Herrings, 2 

tins
Maconochie’s Bloaters, tin .... .17 
Fine Quality Milk Macaroni, pack-

50 20

12% .80

M15
. 5.00.85 !g .8»—Main Floor, Yonge Street. Thursday we feature Sheep

skin Chamois Gloves, styled 
with prix seams, gusset fingers, 
Bolton thumb, one dome 
fastener and spearpolnt backs. 
Extremely low-priced at, per 
pair

—Second Floor, Queen St.
Vt 25PRICES Hats That Make You Look and Feel Well-Dressed. i -

1ER HH HE QUESTION of which is the most popular style in men’s soft 
hats is evidenced by the great numbers of well-dressed men 
who are wearing the shape with wide flat brim, similar to the 

illustration. At present we are featuring a smart American-made 
soft fedora hat, made of soft, flexible, but not-easily-put-out-of-shape 
felt It has the popular flat-set brim, welted on edge, and is In 
rich shade of green. Price

:

101.7* ageIL f
?

v* Another popular Glove this
season is the Washable Capeskin Glove. We are showing them 
In beautiful shades of tan, mastic and grey. They are quickly 
and easily washed in soap and water, retaining their softness, 
pliability and color, Have one dome fastener, prix seams, gusset 
fingers, Bolton thumb, and are smartly finished on the back 
with two-tene black embroidered points. Price, per pair.. 1.50

Other Smart, Comfortable Gloves for Men
A distinctly refined-looking Glove Is made of fine grey suede, 

with pique seams, gusset fingers, self-etitched points and two 
dome fasteners. It is silk-lined throngbeut and a glove that is 
warm, serviceable and smart, Price

Another Suede Glove, made with one pearl fastener, Bolton 
thumb, plque-sein seams, gusset fingers, has black embroidered 
points, and is in shades of tan, grey and mastic, Price, per 
pair ,, « ♦ m 111 e < t e « t « « h t h m 11 • «ï h 11 « » < ‘ ♦ t ®*o©

A good-wearing Glove is that made of tan chevrette, with one 
fastener, prix seams, gusset fingers, Belton thumb and spearpolnt 
back. Price, per pair « « t t ♦«»»««* h t ««♦♦••««»•« t « • «, ®-®® 

A good-wearing Glove Is that made of tan 
Chevrette, with one fastener, prix seams, 
gusset fingers. Belton thumb and spearpolnt 
back. Price, per pair ,

—Main Fleas,

Thistle Brand Canned Haddte,-ITT .18tin

1 I Imported Sauce (Metropolitan B. 
• Lazenby t Sons), bottlePIPE 1154.00: i

—Fifth Floor..xt ;> Other Styles of Fedora Hats forBoth 
the Fashionable and the Con

servative Or

LLMy vri r \\ Meats
Round Roasts of Beef, per lb... .SO 
Wing Roast Beef, per lb.
Porterhouse Roasts of Beef, per

.. .96

VLS >Î „ , esser
Men s Soft Hats, made by Christy’s of London,' England. They 

are in the fedora style, with rolling brim, bound on edges, and In 
rich shades of dark grey. A very smart and impressive style for
well-dressed men. Price ....................................................................

An American-made Soft Hat, in the fedora style, with fairly 
high crown and rolling brim, welted on edge. These are In an at
tractive medium grey shade, and are suitable for the
servative dresser. Price.................................................... .. .

Very High-grade American-made Soft Hate; are In the fedora 
style, with rolling brim, bound on edge and stitched. Finished in-

.25
METAL CO; .94

J . 2.50D * f •• • ft t t •J
TO- Wlnnlpes lb-8.00

Shoulder Roasts of Beef, per lb, .14 
Boneless Beef, fer stewing, I lbs. .95 
Rib Bell ef Beef, per lb 
Pickled Sheulder pork, per lb,, .17 
Beaelese peamsaled Breakfast 

Bacon, per lb, 4 H < * * 1 * » * * • • ♦** 
Swift’s Oteeuet, 8, 6 and 10-lb,

.85

more con-
.......... 8.00

. , .1450

SHED

RAGS Side with beautiful white silk lining. These 
hats are made of materials that will hold 
their shape and give the very acme of head 
comfort and wear, Price ».

—Main Floor, lames St

30

CLOTH.

ST. EATON OS.™LAN
Ari. 760

,1»palls, per lb. ,.44,4.11111*1 
—Fifth Floor,WM.’Wif005.00 M t t

t 1 - - **»*5L.* far- ' Z .1 .jü’■ -

*
. >8»4
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6 EARLSCOURT *N Üial ait-

.. SE-’û- 'î

■ ^ -, ¥ 'I mg Room is to Be Built at 
Farnbam.Ave. at Once.

; MRESIDENTS OF WEST 
MÔÜRN OFPfCÏR'5BOASTS COM 

FOR LOSS
m:rowl-e- s.Prevloui 

Ported woi
McCreary,

D_DEATH _t-

?** <■* -1 .Speculation is rife in 
Of the city over the » 
taken by the Metropol 
that the privy council 
the right to cross Yoj|( 
ham avenue to reach a 
land immediately south of Fambara.
When the city nearly, two years ago,
tore up the lapsed portion of their track , unMMT..
atom Famh&m south the Metropolitan MOUNTED RIF.-E3. /

D'Arcy Wadsworth. His family are old I any‘/neang18o /<rcae hi ng^a polntWwheve Missing—E, Benoit, Three Rivers, Que.;
residents of, Weston. An aunt, Mrs. waiting rooms might be erected. Lltiga- A. McRury, Port Austin, Mich.; E. Mur- 
WadsWorth. died in Weston last week tftm has been going on ever since, the reil.Montroal; J. J. powers. Halifax. N- waaswoixn, mea m wescon last week. Ontario Railway Board, Appellate Court. 8.; B. J. Prince, Hampton, 1ÎB.; Acting 

Lieut. D Arcy was a eon of W. • Rene I and now the privy council Have all been Sgt. J, L. <3, Annett, Campbiàlton, N.B.; 
Wadsworth, for many years manager of brought into the case with the result J- W. BenpeU, Sarnia, OnjUfL Bradley. -

mÊÏMïiïÆÈtfë
four years at Ridley, four years at Up- I An official of the company said yes- Brydges, Ont.; W. J. Deveau, Halifax; F. 
per Canada College, and over five years terday that immediate steps would be Montreal; W. J. Golden, Trinity
with the Br.nk of Montreal at Toronto. I taken to build a waiting room in keep- gay. Nfld.; B. Hill, Sydney, N.8.; T. F.
He was well known in sporting circles, *n* wfth the enormous traffic handled Capa, Scott, B.C.; G. 8. _ Scanlon,
being an active member of th? Toronto and the fine district. As to what.mig^t Greely, .Qnfc; H. J. Sewell, MulvtiilH, 
Cricket Club and R.C.Y.C. ... he done with the depression from Fare- Man.; C? BVWard, Glenbogie. Bask.; F.

After taking his officers’ course Vlth ham to Woodlawn, the first street im- William*, Ottotolw, Alta, 
the School of Infantry in June. 1915, he mediately south and down which tile Wounded—T. L. .Armstrong, Sedge-
was attached as provisional lieutenant company at one time sought to run their wick. Alta. ; K. Beach, Hunters Home,
to the 84th Battalion, and trained with =»« to a Junction with the C.P.R. N.B.
that Corps at Ntagara-on-tbe-Lake. He he wouid not say anything, 
accompanied his unit to. England in Juno, [ Citizens m close touch with the situ?
1916, and on arrival there was trans- I atlon believe that the Metropolitan Rail}
ferred with, MO. men and six other ofti- way will, as hitherto, continue to laud
cers to the 75th Battalion. After six Uieir passengers bn 1'onge In close prox-
weeks’ training In England his battalion imity to the new waiting room, but the
was sqnt to Flanders as part of the 4th thru cars will be diverted at Famhaw,
division and took part In trench fighting run down the deep cutting to Woodlawn
et Ypres and later at the Somme, where «venue and there effects Junction with
he met his death. the Toronto Street Railway in the sense

While drawing a load of grain for that the two cars Will come close lo-
Harry Griffith, a farmer, near Weston, father, giving a good transfer edvant-
James Pepler was Jolted off the wagon ages. .
when he struck a rut in the road, sus- May Make Connection,
taming a broken arm and a number of Every Yonge car. on arriving at Wçod-
minbr bruises. Ur. Charlton attended | lawri, must run along that street before 
the Injured man, who Is SO years of age "Y-ing,’iup Yonge a abort distance south 
and man led. of Farnham. Under their original charter

Returns Home. . the Metropolitan Railway may run to
Amongst the last draft of returned Woodlawn. but not cross It. The two 

soldiers was Pte. R. H. Rowntree of lines come close together at this point 
Westou. most probably the youngest In and transfer is easy, 
the company. He enlisted In Toronto in heavy thru traffic off 
March, 1915, when ordy II years of age, cam, as stated, wtil continue to rap on 
Joining the 9tH Mississauga Home, hi range street. Three streets would re- 
y m«,tran^r d -Jti?1".»10!.the 45th Bat- (mire to be crossed, Woodlawn, Alcorn 
îf}!'”, and ®rch, before a Junction could be

f3™* ef,(ct,d with the Canadian Northern
He »h0rt »»«• * ”»d PrOiCCted and WhlohFtS nn î wlB shortly come Into the new Joint

io he TOS wotm<W tJa Aih/ S ”,P.R.-tiN.R. atatlon at North Toronto, 
has see^end toît" 4hich sS Thst the Metropolitan and Chmudlart
dom fsfls to many men to1 endure dur- Northern would like to make the connec- 
toc the laèt tw^veara he is stm only Uon at this point goes without saying.
CL%oy in years, having'yet to experience thehtenanto to‘the^hloék'^ïf Ki.ven
his 18th birthday, He Is a son of Robt.Rowntree, Weston. mediately north of the tracks, west of

Word he, I Ytrge street, notice to vacate by Dec. 1 •
recelv^ h? lha8 <*■" Sven rise to a lot of specula-

h amS “on I" that district. When the neW sub. 
liuSr*lLr Husband I way wa* obt thru these properties owned 
".if” înuIthe railway company they wei-e ruined 
he 76tî^^ttalioïTnn Itor buMneag.purpose* and some of them 

In!» 81 hî» taTe rtnee been untenanted. Nobody
ji.,’ . ,„o, bas geemg to know what Is now under way

r^Uie«Stinbig‘of" by move.

°" ‘116 C. P. R. AGREES TÔ BUILD 
Mr1,1 ‘^‘^1 BRIDGE ACROSS RAVINE
night we learn that
en!utedatandU8^nt plans‘for Project at Reservoir Ap- 
Etept. t30HmS!aand proved—City to Pay Portion
eft for the trenches Aftpr WarIn January, where he / - rtllCl W d.1.
had been pp to the , ■ • -------- -,

. time of his casualty The mayor announced to riie press yes- 
ne was wounded by gunshot In the head terday that a contereqcc- had jtibt taken 
awt leg and' wa# transferred to No 49 I Place between A. O. MacTieir, general 
catnialty Clearing Hospital, where’ he I manager of the eastern lines or the Can- 
r™ ln hi# 29th year. Besides his wife «dian Pacific, and the board of control 
thère are ^three children left to mourn M *° the new bridge that the Canadian 
the gallant eolfler’# death- Harrv Alfred Pacific ,are about to erect across the one-year-old; Annie Frances, two years' T«»*YO*r ravine. Immediately east .X the 
and Ruby May, four vears ° years’ new North Toronto station. Plans torAttached is a X—----------------- I the„.bridge, _ mcludi
t-uref of Alfred 
Thomas WIRson, 80 
years of age. He 
enlisted with the 
75th Battalion at the 
time

part w 
. r, ta.;. R. Dove 

reT de S1|to be 
Ÿ nowFamily of Late Lieyt D’Arcy 

Wadsworth Have Lived in 
Village for Long Time.

1 Calls&f ffw
im-mu
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Imith?n4l J
l Exquisitely slender, this dressy high shoe with patent leather vamp and soft! 

dark brown kid upper baa a simple elegance of line quite distinctive. Light 
writ soles and Louis heels make this «tyie No. «00 suitable for afternoon wear,]

H. A. Newman Complains That 
Goods in Transit Are 

Removed.

!

Much sympathy is expressed by thq 
peëplo of Weston at the death of Liéut. Minister Myles

p hoes

. m:
10

THREATEN ACTION 
_____

Can Have No Good Will From 
-s Citizens With Present 

Seryice.

& • 1 ; <2>M
■ 11 Co itoclentiously manu- 

less carefully made.
for women are ever in quiet, good taste, 
factored, they will outwear two pairs of ehoes

1 out BRANDS.
£ "Vassar” and "Altro"
BraeZ"' “Beresford" and

-
Shoeti fop Women: 

“Minister Myles” eboes for &
men.t A comp taint has been made to the Can

adian Exphees Company by H. A. New
man regarding the removal of goods 
whtie^in transit. Mir. Newman writes as

"When out'of town yesterday at Jor
dan station, I personally packed and 
shipped six baskets or fruit, three 
poaches, tiwo apples and one grapes, and 
title morning received shipment. A num-, 
oer of the bunches of grapes were re
moved, several peaches were removed 
from two of the baskets and over one- 
haJf of one of the baskets of snow 
was completely removed and the

.

;INFANTRY.

.Died of wounds—Major J, F. Sumption,
Montreal. .

Previously reported missing, now 
wounded—W. H. Stevens, Wingard, Sask.

WeVnded—D. Berard. Sprlnghlll Junc-
..on, N.S.; G. H. D. Lore, Regina, Saak.;
A. J. J. Flett, Lower Fort Gerry, Man. ;
J. Farquhareon, Sydney, N.S.;
Grant, Dundas, Ont.: P Hacbey, Bathurst, 
tfSB.i Lance-Corp. H. Kenyon. Victoria,
B. C.; S. Ludlow, New Aberdeen, C.B..'
D. M. Ross, McKay, B.C.; H. O Sharkey,
Petrolea, Ont; J. E. Stevens, Clotrerbar,
Alt*..; C. Quackenbush, Matheson, Ont.:
Corp. H. M. Adams, Islington, Ont.; A 
Ash, Strathcona Alta.; C. S. Bain, Yar
mouth, N.S.; Corp. S. L. Bradford, High Wounded—Driver D. Cameron, Scot- 
Prairie, Alta.: A»/Bengard, Port Arthur, land; 'Sergt. D. R. Congdon, Sergt. li 
Ont.; H. W. Cairns, Medicine Hat. Alta.; R. Gill, Gunner H. 8. Had win, Gunnel 
L. M, Ccmnhell, Niagara Falls, Ont.; A. F. H. Walker, England.
Chisholm, Antlgonish, N.S.; G. Couture,
Ville St Pierre, Que.; B. Olinger, Isllng- ARTILLERY,
ton, Ont.; F. P. Reeks, Hull, Qua.; J.
Robinson, Begins. Sask. E. J. S 
Burlington. Ont

.

f'hw3!«a
■ apples 

basket
i top was torn open and the listeners re

moved, not thru any carrying, but thru 
, tome person ln your empioy. I had this 

i . trlpment expressed to my office, ln that 
! t reside at 76 Weetmount avenue, on 
. which street your company refuses to 

deliver on tile technical grounds that my 
place of residence Je not within the de- 

i ilvery limits which your company 
Î with the consent of the Dominion Raw- 
- way Board.

"If your company were not so 
In fixing the intitolerable limits 
now exist, ope would not feel as tho "the 
<-ompany should be reminded of its ina
bility to carry out its, contract, but in 
view of the fact that your company is so 
insistent on living up to the letter of the 
railway board’s order, 1 feel, as thou
sands of other citizens, that they must 

compliance with the 
c.-nitraot of shipment, and that 1 intend 
to do. Money will not compensate for 
trie goods removed, in that they cannot 
bo replaced on similar condition in Tor- 

To my inconvenience 1 had the 
goods expressed to my office, and then 
on top of the inconvenience which I suf- 

, fered, your company trifled with the con
tents and removed what Is moat saiWsfy- 

: ing to the ones in charge. It it comes 
. to a case of citizens either getting no 
' delivery at their place of residence, and 

when they send to their place of business 
the goods are removed, it Is high time 

Î that eudh cases be investigated, as there 
1 are many come to my personal attention 

and many more to the attention of citi- 
; zone residing in the excluded areas. 1 

can assure you that you company will 
get no rest until eucto time os you treat 
the citizens as your company itself ex
pects to be treated, end I, for one, desire 
to serve notice on your company that 
unless compensation to received tor the 
loss sustained, I will have no hestita- 
tion In bringing the matter before the 
railway board at its sittings in the near 

1 future, and also resort to any civil 
remedy that I may have thereafter. if 
your company thinks that a number of 
law suits to more profitable thin gtrvtni1 
aerytee, the public will be glad to knot?

’.T ont handing a copy of this tetter 
to the press to let tho public know Just 
what answer your company intend to 
give- Your answer will also be pubtish-

i N D. •7

MINISTER MYLES SHOE CO., Limited 
10R Simcoe Street, - * TORONTO

Vs-, r. : - a

ii'
No. <00.

»fixed

About Your Will
im^iHÎÎ,0mm«DdJhaLy?u Ijftruct your family solicitor to make your will 
immediately. He should be able to interpret your wishes bettor than anyone & Ln<»lrtduel axecutors, ueually conscientious often took huelnass Judg! 
3T hMto2 to the hïira * investment#, unnecessary ytp^nse.

• Have this ■ Company named your Executor. Our reputation for nromnt economical settlement of estates le the result of long experience in executed

exacting 
as they while taking the 

YOnge. The local

k Wounded—Driver D. McCarty, Eng
land.umme

ENOINEER8.
Eiigtatto '" aotlon—SaPr*cr W. H. Clarke, 

SERVICES. z
Wounded—O. Morgan, Wales; J. 6. 

Henderson, Scotland.
EiNOlNEEfft.

Wounded—Sapper G. Harris, Scotland. 
CYCLISTS.

Land*** °f woun^*—J- Buchanan, -Eng-
„4^f?v.lou,ly reported missing, now for 
official purpose* presumed to have died— 
D. F. McRae, Scotland; E. G. Clarke. 
|yimtston, Ont.; Capt. Q. W. Jameson, 
Winnipeg; 27638, F, Cox, 148 Peter street, 
t oronto.

insist on tiie strict MOUNTED RIFLES.

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, limited
u ■*’ _ i head OFFICE, TORONTO.Henry F, Gooderhem, Free.
J. M. McWhlnney, Gen. ygr.

Killed In action—O. W. Collins, Little 
Current, Ont.; H. L. Holbrook, London,
OnLonto.

jss/fflrasrINFANTRY.
; NG.Previously reported wounded, now re

ported wounded and mleelng—B. Brodeur, 
Montreal. ^

Seriously III—Lance-Corp. R. Drolet. 
Midland, Ont. , ■

Previously reported ihlsslng, now ad
mitted to hospital—G. Pagle, Bathurst, 
N.B.

Wounded—Lieut. W. Wallace, 35 Wan
ton avenue, Toronto.

f WA

mmwM

K N.S.; H. Shannon Simpson, MineviUe, STRIKE OF TRAINMEN
NOT PROBABLE TODA

Thought Settlement Will Be Made 
Before Expiration of Time 

Limit.

It Is hardly likely that there will by 
a strike (n Toronto today of trainmen 
employed »y the C.P.R. Sealed orders 

*» tl* possession of the officer# 
of the brotherhood here, aad should 
J*e *tylke t>e deoUred in Winnipeg 
then the ooeductçrs, brakemen, yard- 
men and baggage nton will cease wort 

- 'î?H.ït*5k w t.h the western men îmtl 
Satisfactory terms are agreed upon. 
This does not affect engineer*, fire- 
men or telegrapher», as they 
separate organization.
mJ„°.n!5hLk tt?e Hmlt tor nette
ment Of the difficulty. The men want

°\ mlU,W from 6600 to 
n wa8**> payment fori 

.prupAnnR for run®» changes in vanfl

S SSM*^ra*s ær”toa » »•
present Cftnnot handle freight

’i 1
MOUNTED RIFLES.

Î:
Ont ****n*"""^" ^ Merrlx, Port Arthur,II

■ Wounded—Corp. C. W. Fletcher, Vie- torla.INFANTRV. «•'1
:: n

- Killed In action—J. McMutrie, England. 
Died of wounds—H. Lockie, Scotland; 
Stewart, Scotland; 8. T. Stocker, Eng-

No Provision for Increase
In Pay of Toronto Policemen

INFANTRY.N. ft. wounds—A. Lane»-Calvary,land.H: Died 
Alta.
Rtoih^"413130, Vance-Corp. A. Searle, 24 
Be'ehaw avsrue; Toronto.
/ Wotinded—J. Hoey, Kitchener, Ont. ; D. 

McKinnon, Soo, Onl;.; J. H. Phillips, 
ffirleton W»ge. Ollt.;t J. H. Marlett. 
Union, Ont ; P/ Potior, London, Ont.; 
k??C€-,n°rP- V. K Polk, Port Elmaley, 
Ç®L 406160. J. Parkin, Hamilton, Ont. ; 
A. D. Roberts. Swansea, Ont,; F. Spen
cer, London, Ont. *-

Died—A. Robb, Scotland,
Previously reported \w6unded, missing, 
tw killed In action—W. Smith, .England.

wounded, now III—
That there is no provision mkde in 

this year s estimates for an increase 
in the pay of members of the Toronto 
Police Force, and that if an increase 
4« decided upon it could not be made 
effective for at - least another three or 
four months, when next year's eetii- 
mates are^being made, was the state
ment of Chief of Police Grasett yes
terday. The matter has not y#t come 
before the police commissioners.

"Membere of the Police 'Benefit 
Fund waited upon me and asked for 
an increase, on the ground of In
creased cost 'of living,” said the chief. 
There, was no sum specified by the 

deputation.”
The present 

$800 for first 
second year.
the salary Is Increased to $1150, Seven 
per cent, of this is deducted for the 
pensiqp fund. ,

. Previously reported
C. B. Cox, England. 1Q, ,, ,

Wounded—G. Amers, Greece: J. F. An
derson, England ; M. M. Celderwood, 
and; W. A. Dênt, England; Lieut. 
Hoey, Ireland.

Killed In action—Lancé-Sgt. T. Whit-

1

W.

taker, England. ^
Died of wounds—C. F. Adaifi», Wrfgfând;

W. T.'Jensen, kin unknown.
Missing—F. Lonsdale. England. -a MOUNTED RIFLES.
Previously reported missing*,, now, ------- -

A. S, Ferguson. A. S. Femifttbjlilathe- Toronto; 171365, T. B, Parker, Coleman 
*°2’ j.’ Macdotrald, Scotland ; H. Mitchen- P.O., East Toronto; Sergt. W. Wilcox, 
son, England; R. McPherson, Scotland; J. Glace Bay; C. Woodman, New Richmond ovington, England; Lt. J1, R. Ponton, Station. Que. ' "
gcotland; 3. O. Reynolds, QnglanjÇ J. Wounded—H. B. Donnelly, Ashbury 
Robertson, Scotland ; D. Rowan. Ireland : Park, N J. * W A. Murnhv Petemwn • n
|sfk ræuvassrws *&*.'**&&
Tate, Ireland; G. N. Turner, J. Watt, eleroyro' uru- 
Ehgiand; N. Wilson, Scotiand; A. Zubeft,

f.
Mayor Arranging for Hearing

Of Expresg Delivery Appee

-JSS£?a,”5 04 0,6 citizens’xpreas and freight campaign case be- 
fere "»he Dominion Railway Board Mayor 

i Church tins written the secretary of the 
; campedsn executive commute® as follows: 
I .J ern arranging an appointment with 
I Mr , Cowan in the mayor’s office and will 

cctW you later on In the week. So tar 
! city to concerned there will be no
I *1™ we Intend to have the matter! disposed _ of at the next sitting of theSf^SSSih!^ wUI be abo^the «<1

en underdeck torivldtog for-swdex 
_ 5d to by tiié tan- 

gitqeers of both the railway and the city, 
ana- at the conference yesterday it. was 
agreed that the Canadien Pacific should 
go ahead and build the bridge end coi- 
1 ect the clty’e poition of the cost after 
-the war. The bridge will take the place 
of the present single-track bridge now 
used by tine railway, win accomodate 
three or four tracks on the top and give 

I an underdeck for foot passengers, street 
cars and' vehicle®, and also at the same 
time provide what is the equivalent of 
two subways under the railway, for north 
end south traffic.

The railway, apparently, has no right 
to go ahead with this Improvement now 
that the Canadian Northern have inti- 
meted that they intend to run their pes- 
senger rains into North Toronto Station 

U at a very early date, and in that case it 
I will be absolutely necessary tor tiie Can- 
I adtan Pacific to build a second track 
I from the east end of North Toronto Sta- 
I -tlon yard to the ww$t end of Leaside

SWALES__rimmct yards, about three-quarters of a nqtle,L—MNET. I the only portion of the distance of Agln-
, , ——— I court to Streetsvllle Junction yet to beA very quiet October wedding look double tracked, 

p ace yesterday morning at 8 V 
at St. Joseph’s Catholic Church.
“e street, East ^Toronto, when 
is. Slmnet, eldest daughter of 
Thomas S. Simnet, Victoria i; 
was married to John J. Swales, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Osborne Swales, Mid
quiet owing'to the ^i,WaS very I Altho the northwest section of the
nf !L h^ j the feath*of the mother city has sent large number <rf men to 

M 8. uncJe. of St. Thomas, the colors In proportion to its population
whitii occurred; on September 4 last at I flnce the outbreak of war great strides
Windsor, Ont. I have been made in the dèvelopment of

The ceremony was performed he JPf£r£nt ‘ilstricta, notably in Earls- 
Father O’Learv ana ™ »Y court, Oakwood and Wychwood.. k aiZ’ an^ the bride was at- In these sections new streets have srafw £y her elder brother, Thoa. bee” opened up and substantial resident 
simnet, Jr., as her father was unable ®rected. as wall as several handsome
to be présent. The bride was attend- ch^S!ch®f’ a®11001® and stores,
ed by Miss F. Kerney; the flower I J7611, founA nece««ary owing
girls were Mis sea t—, n , I to .the Influx of residents from other5nd 8ses Ethel, Bernice. May parti of the city desirous of mating
and Constance Simnet and Marjory their home ln this newer suburb of To- 
Heywood, cousins of the bride. The r°nto, and others from outside points 
bride was married in a bridal rohe of According to a statement of a proniln- 
cream satin trimmed with chantillv S? - reel estate agent in the Oakwood lace her hnritn- ,ltn cnant“Iy district, house rent has advanced vervCf',, bonjton veil of applique was considerably and houses are difficuivto 
caught up with orange blossoms ajid procure. "On Marchmont road there arc 
sne carried an armful of white roses. no bouses to be had at any price,” he
after-6 aT^he^home* o^'her^atmt^lnd preeen,t Um® excavation work
EMt6'oueenartrMtr8' & T‘ Ridley’ 1111 motSr ”wo°rk.a on "‘the^c'^.er^of 
East Queen Street, prominent east-end Davenport road and Oosington avenue 
stationers, who have become very tor Albert and Joseph Shuter, agents for 
highly thought of and very popular 016 Ford Motor Company, 
slrjce they engaged in business at the 
above address. The bride has made 
her home with them since their re
moval frgjn Grimsby. The bride's 
wedding breakfast, was served at this 
home.

The guests who signed the bride’s 
register were: Mr. and Mrs. A. w.
Guy, aunt and uncle of the bride- Dr 
and Mrs. Brown, aunt and uncle of 
the groom; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hey- 
wood, Mr. and Mrs- F. Clarence Sim
net, Mrs. T. Bate, Mrs. Emma Chil- 
man, Miss J. Foster,“Mrs. Geo. Ward,
Miss J. Crowte, Mrs. M. A. Young, W.
D. Ball, Mias A. Coleman, Miss A.
O Donnell. Miss M. Emmons/ Miss 
Brydie Breen, Miss Winnifred Hobby,
Mi8s Horn, Miss Margaret Edgar, Mid- 
land; Cothilim Devlin, Midland; Mrs.
W. Butler, and" Mr. add Mrs. p j 
Langley, Port Colbornfe. * '

After the reception Mr. And Mrs- 
Swale left at four o’clock , tor Ham
ilton and Niagara Falla, and on their 
return will make their home with the 
groom s father at Midland. The bride 
clothl6d iD a costume of blue broad-

The groom’s present to the bride was 
a black ebony toilet set and a sealskin 
club bag. Many other- costly presents 
were received bÿ the bride. The 

preeents t0 the flower 
'"Î 8l^ft rtn«*. to the brides

maid a beautiful gold ring 
the October -birth stone, 
man a diamond stick pin.

public ti are a
com

many of the 
Weston boys enlist
ed- His wife re
ceived word that he 
•U wounded in the 
hip and thigh, at 
present being in the 
Bamon-ton Military 
Hospital, England. 
THere are other 
relatives in the 
King’s uniform.

«alary of a policeman is 
year, and $900 for the 

After five years’ service

ARTILLERY.
Wounded—Gunner V. J. Cummings, 

Victoria, B.C.; 302248, Driver G. Oliver,
SÏÏS, Mon?-KB.1- GUnner S- A- 8teeve8’
Blair. Arne; Mis..; INFANTRY.

^Wounded—C. R. Thompson, Hamlota, 
Man.; K. Warner. Barrie, Ont.

{ ARTILLERY.

Killed In action—Bombardier H. C. Mc
Donald, Avondale, N.8.

Wounded—Bombardier K. A. Walker, 
Fredericton, N.B.

MEDICAL SERVICES.
Wounded—Crap. H. Henry, Watervllle 

Maine; 1393, J. H. Price, Hamilton, t
INFANTRY.

Russia. '*

Returned Soldiers Guests
At Central Methodist Church

' MOUNTED RIFLES.' HICKEY’S 8PKCIAL SALE.

Specihl Opportunity for Man Who Ds> 
sires Suit of Quality^

Hickey's have a special sal* today 
and Thursday of men's and young 
men’s suite that ai» regularly priced 
at $18 and $20, for $16. Brown a nidi 
heather shades in fancy mixtures are 
to be had in sizes from 34 to 40. This 
is a special opportunity that should 
not be missed by a man desiring a 
suit of Hickey quality at a very re
duced price.

-uK-rSrte’MSt *v"-
J:-M. Hartley, Mount 
P. Mann, Peterboro, Ont

Big Crowd Attends Beavers’
: Cabaret at Pavlowa AcademyEAST TORONTOUpwârds of fifty returned soldiers 

will be entertained to tea and a social 
evening at the Central Methodist 
7 So'p m Asc0t avenuo>' Earlocourt, at

vlh" W Y’Â1, be the guests of the 
Young Ladles Club connected with the 
cr.urch, and the men who have been 
overseas of the Earlucourt district will 
i.lso be invited.
irZLWe]Vn,?f the returned soldiers from 
Jv*®* military convalescent home and 

from the home on College street 
will be brought in motor curs to the 
corner of St. Clair avenue and Duf- 
ferin street arriving about 7.S0, from 

1 'Jbence they will march to the church. 
The children and residents of the dis- 
trict are invited to. assemble 
Clair avenue to welcome the

tf. Mann, peterboro, Ont.; Sgt. C G- 
Saunders, Trinity Valley, B.C.; Corp*. R.

Fully 2600
cabaret and people attended the 
_ concert held in the IPavlowa Academy last might, under I 
the a-uepdees of the 204th (Boave?)
«.«irais11* The event was an un- -1 
qualified success. During an interval i 
L4eut.-CoI. W. H, Price wam areeerJli ‘ 

$1000, which had 
and toe mopsy will .be 
requirements of the unit.

““"«ction, received a wrist 3 
watch, and too 'thira man. Private Mackoff, was the reoipient ôf a raîu-1 
able prize. In recognition of his great s 
assistance In recruiting work, W 
Packer was presented with a hand- 
some portrait of himself and CaoL 
Joe Lawson. - *

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Missing—Acting Corp. W. Rees,John, N.B,
Wounded—A. Bryan, Dalesboro, Bask. 

ARTILLERY.

Wounded-91334, Gunner F. L. Bond, 
796 Keel# street, Toronto; Gunner T a 

?ay' N-s-' Gunner R.’ G Lewie, Woodstock, N.B.; Driver R 
Sparkes, Brantford, Ont.

ENGINEERS.
Wounded—8pr. V, F. Poetlll, Paris, Ont. 

INFANTRY.
_ Killed In action—p. Gallant Bay. NB ; w. Johnson, cSSdén, Ont 
T. J Osborne, Chatham. Ont.; J. t»’ 
McKinnon, Moncton. N.B.; E. Mansell" 
Edgars, Ont.; B. S. Taylor. Winnipeg- 
Sergt. C. O. Wilson, Albert Postoffice’,

o'clock
Les-
Miss

OAKWOOD st.

Mr. I Suburban Development Not
X Halted by War Conditions

Harbor,
used for the

“We Are Not Thinking of ~. 
Strike," Says C. P. R. Official

?Died of wounds—K. E. Storms, Belle
ville, Ont.

M lasing—V. Trudeau, Steelton, Ont. 
Wounded—89074, T. Blowing, 17 Cum. 

mlnge street, Toronto; Lance-Corp. G. A. 
Crawford. Carle ton Place, Ont.; F. C. 
Crerar, Stratford,' Ont,; A. Davidson, 
Btfkjur, Man.; B. Dease. Yarmouth, N.S.; 
W. F. Edo, Fort William, Ont.; V. L 
Fraser, Sydenham. On*. ; B. Goyette, Leo
minster. Mass.: 622867, A, Hayward, 398 
Pape avenue, Toronto; F. Howarth, StZ 
Catharines, Ont.; A11000, W. B. Leach, 4 
South Drive, Toronto 1 F. F. McLean, 
Smith Falls, Ont.

Danperouslv IH—T. B. Tree,' England. 
Wounded—C. L. Amaa. Nelson, B.C.; 9, 

Hart, London, On*.: 135924. R, 8. John
stone. 837 Gladstone avenue, Toronto; 
139162, J. McLean, 11 Worts avenue, To
ronto; Corp. C. L. Moubrav. Kelowna, B. 
C.; J. Robertson, Acton, Ont.; 406405, L. 
Stewart. 410 Perth avenue, Toronto; 
464808, W. Turnbull, 1183 Doverceurt road, 
Toronto; 139408, G. B. Wales, 359 Clinton 
street, Toronto.

• General Manager McTler and As
sistant General Manager A. Price of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway wère 
in Toronto last night. Mr. Price had 
r,o information ton publication re
garding the dispute between the road 
and the men which at present threat
ens a strike to commence at 6 o’clock 
tonight, “We are railroading and are 
at present doing a lot of it and are not 
thinking of anything else," Vas his 
statement.

At the Union Station there is almost 
a. congestion of express owing to the 
inability to obtain prompt shipments 
by freight on account of the present 
lack of men.

ON SUSPENDED »ENTENCE.

Judge Winchester allowed Vincent 
Griffin to go on suspended sentence 
yesterday in the eeesicne. Griffin 
pleaded guilty to breaking into the 
promisee of Geo. B. Hance. Ill Dun
das street, un October 6th last, and 
stealing seventeen bottles of beer and 
stout'

on St. 
men.

!
I

MOUNT DENNIS

Motmt Dennis Contributes
Creditable Sum to Red Cross t

DIED FROM NATURAL CAU8EP1
The Jury under Coroner J. W. WigSl 

ham at the morgue last night Inves- -, 
Üf-Mï1.* lnt0 the death vt Bridget i 
O Reilley, aged 80, who was found YÎ 
dead in her home at 84 St Clarene 
avenue, returned a verdict of death 
from natural causes.

Create es1 committee suc- 
i.i.esfuBy undertook the British Red Croze 
«wnpelgn for Mt. Dennis. In spite of the 
1250 ajÎi1 Mftoth*r conditions between

h.rcJa!kcollecîed' This «mount a even better than last vear Thn
amount collected was from Mt. Dennis 

does not Include districts.
Dr. Pearson has 

brick pillars

STiiSnS;
Mitchell, Watford. Ont.; W. J. Mooney 
AlUston. Ont.; T. Quinn, 8L Andrewi,
^Killed In action—Acting Company Set 
ÿej°r y- 3- Heron, W. Heron, Scotland- 
.J T- Ja6umnIrelan<,: M- Taylor, Scot- 

W11»6™». Ehigtend.
Wounded—P A. Attemenchuk, Russia

5^,PaAe,'-n/'THayton’ s- McDougall, Bng- 
tand. A. McLean, Scotland; Corp. T vt*£2*4 & «ockÉ I
ba«S^. tiraH<r=M; i Uni
i^feni McIntosh, R. MacAdam! Scotland^ R. H. Mltcheieon, II. R. 
Roond, H. G. Stoneman, England; j. 
C. Walker, Scotland; T. Warrell, Eng- 

E. Arn-son, Peterboro, Ont. ; 1$ 
Hewburgh, Ont; A Bgtcher, 

Port Arthur. Ont; 201766, R. G. Cam- 
•ron, 644 Crawford street, Toronto;

V. Chapman, Brockville. Ont; R.' a 
Cochrane,. Milton. Ont.; L. C. Garnham. 
Wansteed, Ont.; J. p. Hill, Barrie, OnC 
E. .Charles Carl y lehgod, St Thomas,
Stio^GEnMn- ^ pa-:

4the adjoining

aar-sfSfiiîfiESSplaced two large electric lamps. These

thfh® ML Dennis Red Cross officers for 
the coming year a*e: President. Dr
G L H05S'omry’ J’ Paacoe: treaBurer'-

>.
SUFFOCATED BY FIRE. 1

wtllacsburg, Oct. 24.—The six-year- j 
old daughter of Mrs. Momony was suf- i 
located during a fire at their residence 
at six o'clock this afternoon. The 
fire was quickly put under control by .3 
the fire brigade on their arrival, the 5 
damage being mainly to the roof-

Fanner» Are Making Headway 
Every Available Man Working

I
ARTILLERY.

Died—311358, Driver I. J. Colline, 344 
Delaware avenue. Toronto.

Seriously 111—866, J. R, Smith, 471 Pape 
avenue, Toronto,

Wounded—Gunner J.

Farmers are malting wonderful head
way these day» with the ordinary farm, 
operations, held up tor Weeks by the’ 
drought of the latter part of the sum-
Xtbe Bra»,
ing pressed into service ln the hope of 
overtaking it, and the demand for men 
to far from belnr filled, The season to 
fully a month behind list jeer or any 
normal season, r asturage lies improved 
greatly during the last to, tmght, and lt 
looks as tho live stock wtilbe able to 
rustle for-a Uvlng until well on in the Tall.

J
X'; °AnLifc^,Jd°hÂtlî,Tîï
Riddell. Ottawa; 229396, W. Wright, 404 etrwt- Toro"tei J-1How to Make a Good 

Hair Tonic at Home
T

Servicè 
that is Service

j
ïMOUNTED RIFLE».

Wounded—136079, Acting Sergt. W. G, 
2* Earlecourt avenue, Toronto; 

172209, J. Henderson, 17 Munro street, Te- 
res^Lance-Corp. A. V. Pinchbeck, Sas-Hi® following recipe. whii*Uh^ bielfre- 

bajr andy mlkîng8 new’ ha*r°^?^f on*haM

De Composée with 6 oz, of pure Bav Rum and then add one-half drachmofSenZi 
crystals and a little perfume, if deiîred 
The preparation should be well shaken 
told then allowed to stand a few tv,T,r. before using. _ All there ing^edfenU ^ 
be obtained from any well-stocked drug 
®ffre. _ In applying, be sure to not merely 
^ toe heir, but rub the tonic right
hldta td1enî£dLP’»lîftt,ti abIUty •*> STOW new 
hair depends entirely upoa its nourtab.
ThJ? absorbed by your hair roots.
iTds preparation has been widely ured 
°r, years, end Is entirely harmless, and 

will not make the hair greasy or sticks- 
Ivadles should be careful not to apply toHa:eBM^,rN.Y„not dcsirec™ ^

HOUSE IS LOOTED.
We have xn Inspection Service for 
users of Typewriters.
A mechanic will call monthly to oil, 
clefn, adjust, repair your Typewriter 
and supply a new ribbon—all for the 
small charge of $1.00 per month.
irtH»L.e8!T1,itl thl» b* done by s type- 
writer mechanic. because the operator 1»
repairs m*k® ddjnetmeote or

Y

county poiice are working cm (he

r
artillery. artillery.

iWounded—Gunner J. P. Anderson, Gt-

„ r ^infantry,
filled Is action—E. Sullivan, BganvHle,

care Sunlight 8d#p_Worka Toronto. ’ 

SERVICES.
Wounded—H. E. Slmpeon. Sprlnghlll/

• 1

5,-ing^
2° ^remove .the skin itself. This is 

?.r akin to view. The new

zrksSmssiSomiMf^at w dru»etore

AARON ER8 DEAD. *

One of KItchener’. Meat Prominent Buel- 
nets Man Expired on Streeta:' - 

__ , of Brandon. .

dead in -tiie street at Brandon; Manitoba?
hL”2ifLt?Mr’'rcM the news received by 

this afternoon. He was one of 
Kitchener s foremost citizens, and most 
successful business men. The body will be brought home tor burial, wlu

1*
t

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO., limited
Underwood Betldtog, in Vteteria St.. Tarant., «rat.

>
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1iJFlrms Assure License Board They One Million Three Hundred and 
Will Conform Strictly to Fifty Thousand Reported

Temperance Act. Last Night.

% MUNICIPAL GRANTS

Will Be Augmented by Private 
Subscriptions—Six Hundred

Places to Hear From.

«

A «AX ft STRENGTH INCREASED
#S Ai4v'bmp and soft ■ 

Inctive. Light 
Iftemoon wear. 9 1

■ iraft Beer Which Was Sold for 
Resale Found to Be Over T'ivo 

and Half Per Cent.

r i

L I

Goodyear Service
Is World-Wide

•;

Returns received by the organiza
tion of resources committee for the 
British Red Cross totaled $1,860,000 
last night. This left over 300 places 
Mill to be heard from. Most of the 
amounts mentioned in the following 
list are municipal grants, which will

rosecutions have been instituted 
Inst the Hamilton Brewing Com- 
y, and the Grant Springs Brewing 
ripany of Hamilton, the Bixel 
wing Company and Carling’s Lim- 
I. of London, charging sale for re- 

of liquor over two and one-half 
t spirit It appears that the bot- 
liquor supplied was within the 

, but that the draft beer had In
in strength after it left the

iously manu- f ' ■* 
irefully made/

i !

for Women; 
s” shoes tor

\
1

••I be augmented by private contributions 
from individuals, churches, schools and 
organizations. Cobourg took Its col
lection on Monday, and in doing 
exceeded its contribution of last y 
by some $600.

Following is a list of Contributions 
to t^è. fund from Ontario 'municipali
ties. received, collected or granted 
since the first statement published on 
Saturday:

C>tiss.
Guelph $7781; Saiilt Ste. Marie $3000 

(grant, collection to be taken).
Towns.

Alllstotr *$1171 ; Bruce Mines $720, 
Cochrane $260, Cobourg $7100, Dry den 
$102, Essex $100, HaUeybury $600, Kes- 
watin- $800, Kenora $000, Orillia $16.- 
000, Napanee $2<W0, Niagara $2150. 
Palmerston $1200, St Mary’s (giant) 
$600, Stmcoe (obj.) $8000.

Villages.
Arthur $200, Bancroft $329, Bath 

$126, Bayfield $380, Bobcaygeon $400, 
Brussels $766. Brighton $1600, Bea
verton $1260 Bolton $600, Alvinston 
$476. Creemore $700, Deloro $$C0, Klora 
$1400, Elmira $1000, Georgetown $1419, 
Iroquois Falls $200, Madoc $200, Ome- 
mee $600, Port Dover $500, Severn 
Bridge $180, Stirling (obj.) $1000, Sim- 
drldge $145, Thedford $200, ,Waul>au- 
shene $226, Wheatley $400, Port Elgin 
$1600.

/ ■
'

*
i so , The sun never sets on the Emblem of the Goodyear Service 

Station. In every latitude and longitude, in bitter north and 
blazing tropics; where the air is soft with summer sunshine and 
where the frozen wind whistles over icy plains; wherever the 
automobile has made its mark you will find the Goodyear Ser
vice Station. Goodyear Service Stations are making tires go 
farther, last longer, cost less, for those who drive on the paved 
streets of every metropolis of the world—London, New York, 
Copenhagen, The Hague, Christiania, Lisbon, Stockholm, Cal
cutta, Mexico City,. Tokio, Rio de Janeiro, Buenos Aires.
On the sun-baked veldts of South Africa—on the snow-clad 
Himalayas—in the sands of Egypt’s deserts—on the wind-swept 
steppes of Russia—in the quiet hamlets—in the roaring metro
polises—in the jungles and forests—on the plains and prairies— 
yes, and on the muddied battlefields of Flancjers—wherever 
man has Built a road you will find Goodyear service.

Car1brewery. ■■■■■■ 
Representatives of the three firms 

6rst named appeared before the license 
board yesterday and assured-the com
missioners of their bona fide intention 
hrf supplying only such liquot as con
formed to the requirements of the On
tario Temperance Act It had been all 
right when It had left the brewery; 
fermentation must have followed. They

ot liquor 
difficulty.

Im

Xi ■Limited
0R0NT0

H

■omlsed to suspend the 
Itll they had overcome 
The board accepted their represen

tations of good faith and agreed to an 
adjournment of the prosecutions. The 
same course will be followed. It it 
understood, with the fourth firm if 
they make similar representations to 
the board.

i It appears that, the difficulty lies in 
the method of manufacture. A Toronto 
firm. It is said, allows Its beer to fer
ment fully and then evaporates the 
superfluous alcohol, This method 
proves satisfactory. The others, it in 
stated, allow their liquor to ferment 
to 2 1-2 per cent and then stop fer
mentation by chilling. This proves un
satisfactory as the process appears to 
continue in the heat of the bar.

1 » The board Is determined to stop the 
| sale of liquor stronger than that speci- 
6' fled in the act.

a? ♦•.

iXI

ake your will 
r than anyone 
[usines* judg. 
[»ry expanses

p for prompt 
te In executor-

f
.

x
,, mImlted $Goodyear Service Is:

doing everything to make your tires give 
you greater mileage. The Goodyear 
Service Station Dealer will see that your 
tires are properly inflated for the load 
you carry. He will advise you as to the 
benefit of more modern rims. He will 
tell you whether your tire is worth re
pairing—whether an inside tire protector • 
will add mileage. He will show you how . 
tire putty keeps water and sand out of 
tread cuts. He will supply you with 
everything needed in an emergency tp 
repair your tires. He will supply you 
with Goodyear Tires, Tubes and Tire 
Saver Accessories without delay. He 
will show you how to make your decreas
ed tire-cost-per-mile offset your increased 
gasoline-cost-pèr-mile.

EG, MAN. 
|8ASK. 
MEN G.

i :

t
mmTownships.

Barton $100. Chapman $100, Claren
don Miller $100, Cbarlottevillo $200,, 
Drummond $'.00, Derby $500, Downle 
$6000, Drury, Denison and Graham 
$300, Elderslie $1500. Ekfrid $534. Essa 
$1000, Elma $1000, Eastnor $350, Elms- 
ley N. $200, Fredericksburg S. $200, 
Gosfleld N. $400, Holland $300, Hortop 
$300, Hungerford $800, Huntingdon 
$400, Louth $500. Medonte $600, Mlnden 

Nepean $2000, Nipissing $70, 
Osgoode $440, Orillia $200, Paipoonge 
$200, Piikington $300, Seymour $1000, 
Saugeen $1000, Sheffield $150, Stor- 
rington $600, Tekummah $76, Wool
wich $1000, Uxbridge $300, Walsing- 
liam S. $350, Westme'ath $800, Erin 
$1000, Kincardine $500, Pakenham $400.

f,
NORTHERN ONTARIO

The Land of Clover, Opens a Per
manent Exhibit in Toronto.

“Show your wares" is the slogan 
that has been adopted by the coloniza- 

| tion branch of the Ontario Govern- 
I ment in promoting settlement In 
• . Nprthem Ontario. "Show your 
I wares,” they believe, is to see and be 

Convinced. And with this thought In 
L mind a permanent exhibit—small 

but representative—of the field pro- 
: ducts of Northern Ontario has been 

arranged in the government immigra
tion office, 172 Front street west, To
ronto, opposite the Union Station.

The exhibit, while It conveys to 
newcomers at once some of the possi
bilities of the “Land of Promise,’’ is 
worthy of the attention of.those who 
have heard but never ascertained for 
themselves what Northern Ontario 
means- to the province as a whole. .

The richness of the soil is empha
sized on every hand, first by a collec
tion of sairirfles of fodder crops, such 
as clover, alfalfa and alsike, and then 
by a number of native grasses (also 
good for fodder) that grow in pro
fusion in Timiskaming, Nipissing, 
Algoma, Thunder Bay, Rainy River 
and Kenora districts. These, with 
sheaves of fall wheat and oats with 
large heads and straw five feet in 
length. Is declared proof that Northern 
Ontario will not yield to any other 
part of Canada first place in grain 
production. rhe cultivation of flax 
for seed and for fibre is being en
couraged by the Dominion flax com: 
mlssloner, with results which, hé 
States, are exceeding his hopes.

The office breathes the free and 
cptimistic spirit of the north. Infor
mation of every bonceivable nature 
concerning the country is available 
Enthusiasm is characteristic of the 
staff, which Is trained to understand 
the needs of newcomers. The recep-
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The aim of the Goodyear Service Station is to make your tires 
give you greater mileage. Jhis service is sincere and efficient. 
The Goodyear Service Station Dealer makes money by mak
ing friends. He wishes to protect his good name by having 
the tires he sells give lowest cost-per-mile. You can accept

- his advice. Even fgo so far as ter seek it. It will save you 
dollars and cents in tire'cost.

“Made in Canada” Goodyears Cost You ^ess
v Goodyear quality and Goodyear service increase the mileage of your tires 

and so give you lower cost-per-mile. But because Goodyear Tires are 
made in Canada their fir^t cost is lower. Were they imported, as manv 
tires are, from the United States they would cost you from 
more per tire. This is because the duty on manufactured 
higher than oft raw material. When you buy tires remember that import
ed tires pay high duty which does not add to their quality. The sav
ings effected by Goodyear's “Made in Canada” policy are shown in the 
tables herewith.

A-

Were Goodyears NOT.Made in 
Canada, They Would Coet You—

___ H; PlalnAH-WsethsrS »

30 x3H-$19.02 $22.23 
32x3y2 - 21.87 25.58 
34 x 4
36x4^- 44.90 52.65 
37x5

Wiliam E. Norton, super
intendent of home mission* of the Bap
tist Church, -wild1 died in Toronto 
Sept. 20 last, left an estate of $14,293 
to lie divided according to his will 
equally between his widow, Sarah E. 
Norton, and his daughter, Jacquellna 
M. Norton.

The Toronto General Trusts Com
pany hjive applied for probate of the 
will of George G. Burnett, financial 
agent, who died in Toronto July 80, 
leaving an estate of $9866. 
tate goes to the widow, Mrs. Madeline 
Burnett, 77 Alcina Avenue, and on her 
death to his daughter, Dorothy.

Mrs. Louisa Brooksteln, 82 Baldwin 
street, has applied for administration 
of the estate of her husband. Sinai 
Brookstein. who died July 29th last 
leaving an estate of $4700, which will 
be divided between her and her four 
children.

William Blashford is the

vIpRev. Dr.

Size
\’ 1j
■iD

i 31.92 37.34 8j1the

152.44 65.55
The es- S

But Goodyears ARB Made In 
Canada, SoTheyCost You Only—

' [Size ' Plain All-Weather ^

30 x 3H - $15.00 $18.00 
32x3H- 18.95 22.75 
34x4/ a. 28.10 33.80 
36x\y-i~ 39.35 47.20 
37x5

ltverr $4 to $11 
products is1Academyiwa

-f
attended the :‘I 

in the 
night, under 

1th (Beaver) ‘
was

held
,, , . , sole bene
ficiary of his sister. Miss Frances 
A. Blashford, who died in Toronto 
Oct. 16 leaving an estate of $3809.

An estate valued at $2200 was left 
by Charles H. Hines, who died in To
ronto last Sept 23, leaving no will, 
Mrs. Ellen Hines, the widow, will re
ceive $1000 and the remainder will he 
divided between the three sisters and 
brother of the testator.

5
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45.45 54.50
1tion room is cheery and comfortable, 

F with proper facilities to accommodate 
women ’ and children.
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Few people are perhaps aware that 
in the midst of this city is maintained 
by the government an institution that 
Is something more than a turnstile 
through which settlers pass to their 
new heritage. It is a school where 
many things are taught to the profit 
of settler and cltlzeti.

The department extends an invita
tion to every person to take advantage 
of the Innovation and know more 
about Northern Ontario.

;

Toronto eg
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

The special (train service leaving 
Toronto 7.16 'a.m. daily except Sun
day and 8.16 a-m. Sundays only for 
Camp Borden, returning leaving Cam® 
Borden 6.20 p.m., due Toronto 8.50 
29th WlU be diacontlnued after Oct.

On and after Nov. 2nd

m
m»

• •■■■(/ ::\

P X X X X
æ c

. . . connectlom
to and from camp will be made only 
by trains No. 43, leaving Toronto 1.30 
p.m, and No. 40, due Toronto 2 55 
dally except Sunday.

/RESTITUTION IS MADE. VAL CAUSES.
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i IOSGOODE LIST.work in the Duke of Connaught School, | rtunnymede; Miss L. E. Smith, Run-
nymede.
* Owing to the lateness of the season 
it has been suggested, that the forest 
schools at High Park and Victoria 
Park be closed for the season on Oct. 
SI. and that Orde Street School be re
sumed Nov. 1.

In the sessions yesterday before 
Judge Winchester a jury brought in 
a verdict of guilty against Hadji Peroff 
and Constantine D. Peroff, charged 
with stealing 65 napoleons, or $265, 
from Yonche -Glegoroff. When the 
verdict of guilty was brought In fnends 
of tt)e Peroffs imediately made resti
tution, both on this charge and one 
ether of a. similar nature.

to the management committee: that 
the followin teachers been transferred; 
Miss A. G. Speight, Crawford to Giv
ens; Miss C. T. Graydon, Crawford to 
Givens; Miss Louisa Rush, Crawford 
to Givens; Miss F. Qi Limin, Crawford 
to Niagara; Miss M. L Bennett; Craw
ford to Niagara; Miss Beatrice Cun- ! 
Ingham, from the kindergarten at 
Norway School to all-day primary

RECOMMENDATIONS MADE 
BY INSPECTOR COWLEY

Transfers of Teachys and Ap
pointments tç Temporary 

Staff.

p.m., Iwith adjustment of salary.
That the following teachers be ap

pointed to the temporary staff anfl 
assigned to the schools named: Miss 
S. W. Connell, Coleman avenue; Miss 
E. L. Coulter, York street; Miss Maud 
Graham, Ryerson; Miss E. D. McKay, 
Ryerson; Miss H. G. Campbell, to be

First divisional court appellate divi
sion list for today Is: Peppiatt v. 
Reeder, Bank of Ottawa v. Smltlt, 
Sandwich W. and A. Railway v. Wind- 

Cockburn v. Trusts and Guaran-

i
ON BETTING CHARGE.

Morality Officers Kerr and Lawler 
arrested John Chestnut, 177 Tonge 
street, at his cigar store yesterday on a 
charge of conducting a common bet
ting house.

nor,
tee Company, Foster v. Maclean and 
Dieliel v. Stratford Improvement Com
pany. ___

The chief inspector also suggests 
that baseball games and other pas
times be postponed untl. after school 
hours.- ______ __

FIRE.
Assigned temporarily to Kent School: 
Miss S. O. Moyer, Carlton; Miss H. 

I Davidge, Carlton: Mrs. C. Blacklock,
The following recommendations have 

been made by Chief Inspector Cotvley-The slx-year- 
tnony was suf- 
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WEDNESDAY MORNING r6 ».. ■ .—
T. B. L. Co. had tow* doing, endl 

remarked that thla was not doing the
99The Toronto Worldf < Awrir-i BUY HATCH!OVER (" "" . «city any harm.

The main thing with which the city 
is concerned is the electric situation 
as a whole. We believe that taken 
with the decision of the privy council 
the position of the T. E. L. le( unten
able. As the mayor stated the ques
tion must be taken up with, the 
Hydro-Electric Coamdseion, and a 
decision arrived at which will not only 
solve the light and power prdbksm, 
but furnish the city as well With the 
traction
■needed in every direction, east, north 
and west.

nM :mPOUNDED 18S0.
A- aornlit newspaper published every day 

IB the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited. H. J. 
Maclean. Manaslnc Director.
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Premier ' Hughes' Labor Party 
is Split in 

' • ‘‘ Factions.
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MATCHES/-—^ H
> J illfrt ■* sale, sp<wc"Hughes or Wilson?

Within loss than two weeks the 
people of the United States Will "do* 
eigne.te their chief magistrate. The 
actual election Will not Wake place un
til January, and the newly elected 
pr^ident will / not take his seat until 
the following March. Mr. Wilson, in 
any event, will be president until.
March 4th, 1917, and .the present De
mocratic congress will .meet for an
other session in December. Still on 
the morning of November 8. We" will 
all know whether the president is to 
succeed himself or to be Succeeded bp 
Mr. Hughes.

The betting which started off at 4 
to 1 in favor of Hughes has settled 
down to something like even money, 
recalling the way tn which the odds 
precipitately changed in Canada dur
ing the closing days of the campaign 
of 1911. The Conservatives knew the 
tide was flowing strongly in their 
favor, tout few of them xdared to. hope 
for the sweeping victory they achieved.
The Democrats are in much the same 
position. They feel confident, but can 
scarcely realize that the Republicans 
who were so arrogant a few months 
ago are now practically on the run. ^ y

To forecast the result of any election 
in which 16,000,000 people may partici
pate, is Indeed a difficult .task, but 
everything seems to indicate the re- 
election of the president Mr. Wilson 
himself to serenely confident, and his 
followers seem to be pressing onward 
in massed formation. On the Repub
licans’ side there Is every evidence, of 
■hysteria. The personal vilification of 
the president has passed all bounds.
Never have there been such manifest 
efforts" vto stampede .the people.

If Mr. Hughes and/ .the Republicans _ ,. ....
could make the tariff issue .paramount/ Evld^cJlœumuL^Tto-t thwErttish 

their success would be assured. Our American Nickel Corporation is pre- 
neighbors believe in tariff- protection,, paring for operations at the/ Murray 
They elected Grover Cleveland on a on a gigantic scale. The latest
. announcement in this direction, is thatfree .trade platform in 189$, but after Mr. E. P. Mathewson has resigned
their experience of a four years’ paniAmanager of the reduction worits of the 
they ousted Cleveland and put in hi? Anaconda Copper Company at Ana- 
iDleLce William McKinley -the ,hijz‘h <îorw^a* to accept th,e position Qf g:en- London» Oct. 24. A Britishl naval
place William Me niey, the high @ra, manageT (or the British America aeroplane on Oct 23 attacked four
priest of protection. They would proto- Nickel Corporation of Sudbury, with German aeroplanes , over the Belgian, 
ably have turfced out the Democrats headquarters at Toronto. This news const and succeedèd in destroying one 
as summarily in 1916, if the European may not seem of very great impor- of the machines ànd chasing the
war had not suddenly transformed tance to the general public, but when ** *?

- - it is understood that Mr. Mathewson nouncement mads : by the British ad-
hard times into an era of unparalleled been enjoying- a salary, which niiralty today. statement- fol-
mosperltÿ. ’ wo-uld be quite acceptable to presidents , ..

The Republicans of course, are of fairly large raifyay systems, the "On the afternoon of Oat. 23 a naval
rle.im.iinr that after the war the hard significance of the move, can be more aeroplane, attacked four' ,
claiming that after .the war the hard ful1y appr€ciated. It is ^ pother
times will come again, that the empty indication that the British America
shops and idle workmen usually seen people are preparing for big things and
during Democratic administrations The Mining News is informed from
-» ■*-. •* - "-#»«■„t -k. :8KïdT.rs? n

to -terrify the people with the iioçey of \^ven the Canadian Copper Company, 
a .trade war, to Ife directed by -the en- It is to be hoped that the Town of Says:

Sudbury, thru its council and thru the 
-board o£ trade, will realize this .im
mense new avenue for business, which 
is at Its doors, and extend a hearty 
welcome to this latest industrial ac
quisition! which is bound to become of 
incalculable benefit to every property 
holder.

By way of personal mention it may 
be said that Mr. Mathewson is a 
Canadian and%a graduate of McGill,

Vv. ‘ I landYOU RECEIVE A GENEROUSLY^ 
FILLED BOX OF SURE, SAFE « 

LIGHTS Si

'Correspondence.
Melbourne, Sept. 28.—The Austra

lian Commonweal# is now in the 
throes of a campaign for and against 
compulsory military service, which 
was brought on a few weeks «go by 
the decision of the Hughes govern
ment to submit the question to a re
ferendum to be hold Oct. 28.

The enlistment situation at the writ
ing shows that 108,000 reinforcements 
have .been voluntarily enrolled, addi
tional reinforcements needed up to 
July 1 next year are 100,000 and 126,- 
000 men are available, according to 
the war census who ate fit, single and 
without dependents.

The government’s plan is that vol
untary recruitment is to be continued; 
the deficiency to be made up by con
scription; men to be nailed up month 
by month, as requited; no compulsory 
calling up of men under 21 years of 
age i absolute exemptions other will ; 
(1) only sons, (2) single men Who are 
the sole support of dependents, (3) 

,in families which have already fur
nished volunteers no calling up of the 
remaining membeiq»o£ the family up 
to one-half; the constitution of non- 
milUfcry tribunals to hear appeals for 
exemption.

The referendum

<5?. . .«it *In advance will pay for The Dally World for 
-•ne year, delivered In the City of Toronto or 
Hamilton, or by mall totany addrese In Csji- 
.xda, United Kingdom, Mexico and the Brit
ish possessions enumerated in Section 48 of 
;he Postal Guide.

Real Ha t era, in 1 
H ribbon t
, sizes. F 
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i
■■
: F-'.-J &JOt::;

- 5>>z> ù - pe W*•.*4in adv&ncé ^wlll pay for The Sunday World 
\ for one year, by me»# to any address in Can

ada or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
and Hamilton by all Newsdealer* and News
boys at five cents per copy.

- -11.04—
In advance will pay for Thursday’s (mining) 
issue for one year by mail to any address in 
Canada, Great Britain and the United States. 
Postage extra to all foreign countries. 0

UNITED STATES. '
Daily World, $4.00 -per yesi';’ Daily World, 

35c per rnomh; Sunday World, $3.00 per 
year; Sunday World, 25c per month» Includ
ing postage.
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It will prevent delay if letters containing 
“subscriptions,” “orders for papers.” “com
plaints, etc.,” ore addressed to the Clrcttlo- 

* tien Deportment.
The World promises » before 7 o,m. 

delivery in any part of the City or 
suburbs of Toronto and Hamilton. World 
subscribers ore invited to advise the 

^circulation department in case of late 
or irregular delivery.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCT. 26.

ffliwar question will be 
submitted to the electors On Oct. 28, 
and which the men and women voter# 
of the commonwealth at home and orf 
active service Abroad will answer sim
ply with-the Words “Yes” or “No," will 
read as follows:

"Are you in favor of the government 
having, in tills grave Emergency, the 
same compulsory powers ov.-a citizens 
in regard? to requiring their military 
service ton the term of th|a war out
side the commopifeRlth as it now has 
In regard to the military service with
in the commonwealth 7”

•Events Move Rapidly, 
nee the prime minister came out 

flatly for compulsory service eVonta 
have beeiK rapid and dramatic. The 
Labor party, of which Mr. Hughes was 
a founder, le split into two factions 
over the Issue of conscription. He, 
with most of the tedcial Tjabor party 
(That is. those members of It in the 
commonwealth parliament), and some 
members of the state l^tbor .«govern
ments cf New South Wales and South 
Australia, are ranged on the side of 
conscription, and bitterly opposed to 
him and his

A . E,Stop! ii! LOCKYEIIt is high time to stop this gambling 
in the price of food products. Thou
sands of men are betting that food 
prices will rise higher and higher, and 
doing their beat to win. They are 
making^ money,' but the people who 
have to pay are the people who can 
least afford it, including the Wives and 
dependant relatives of our soldiers at 
the front. «—

The cost of living has become so 
high that, our people are seriously ad
monished to feed themselves on jai) 
fare, which it is said will keep their 
souls and bodies together. Growing 
children are to go insufficiently nour
ished and' struggling mothers are to 
have an additional burden of care cast 
upon them in order that Sle^t specu
lators may get rich quick by tVafflqkr 
ing in their necessities.

Thç gambling in wheat futures is 
\ attracting public attention, but the ne

farious speculators fatten upon nearly 
all the food products consumed by the 
masses. It is idle to say millers and 
exporters must place orders ahead of 
time. That they have a right to do, 
so long as they do not engross the 
market.

But we all know very well that 
ninety per cent.. of the people who 
buy or sell wheat have no mills, nor 
elevators, but are simply gambling: 
that of course is Illegal, but it is no 

. less illegal for the men who really buy 
and sell grain to corner the market or 
to combine for the purpose of enhanc
ing prices.

Sections 496-7-8 denounce sqph 
combinations as illegal and ■ provide 
severe penalties for those who com
bine to enhance prices; but these sec
tions, as Sir John Thompson pointed 
out years ago, merely reaffirm what 

• has been the common law of England 
for centuries. Unfortunately the grain 
operators, the bucket-shops and their 
customers, and the food speculators 
treat the statute law of Canada and 
the common law of England with con
tempt. z

Perhaps it is idle to appeal to the 
attorney-general of Ontario. He might 
say It he stopped gambling in Toronto 
it will still go merrily on in Winni-

aTV^-to'T.- 4ÜLPHL..
IFl^S/S Hair
borstorlee, Lonâon, #.B., gà___1
and cwn be obtained of KgtfBfÉI 
sll stores. nwifltlj

It* quality ot deepening groyneee u5 
the former op lor In a few daye, thus 
teeurlns » preserved appearance, has en
abled thousands to retain their position,;

■ SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Lockyer’s gives health te the hair and 

restores the natural color. It cleanses 
the scalp and makes the most perfect 
Ha» Dressing. j

i
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Mr. Hughes goes down to defeat. That 
will mean Roosevelt as a Republican 
candidate in 1920, PROSPECTS FOR 

VIADUCT BRIGHT
I Lil& ; la

V. wht

ATTACKS FOUR PLANES next
with 

line. |NICKEL CQ. PREPARES
FOR BIG OPERATIONS

British America Corporation Gets 
General Manager :From' Ana

conda Copper Mining Co.

I
1

SH22Z
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“Standing Pat on the Project,” 
■Says the Mayor, “And We Are 

Going to Get It.”

details are refused"

Will Not Give Résuit of Confer
ence, But Declares “Will Be 

No Substitutes.”

One Enemy Machine Destrqyed 
and the Others Are 

Shased Off.

MANY AERIAL BATTLES

Si
t

; “FAl1

company i

7
ehe wlU Jay her. predatory bands on1 
this country of ours? If the allies aro i 
defeated a free Australia ns we know 
will exlpt no more. Think of that, all ; 
of you who hesitate and babble about ; 
your rights. CoBsCiiption, as It is call-'j 
td, against which all this wild outcry]! 
is raised, has been the law for year«£/l 
It has been and Is a plank of the labor!$ 
platform. It Ie true that the law 
it stands Is confined to compuis 
military service Inside the

\ ' last aeaaoi 
they will 
at the Ore 
with the « 
headed by 
uncommon 
year of tta 
It was ad

French Aviator Opéns Fire With 
Machine Gun on Motor 

Car.

I

supporters are several 
members of the federal party, power
ful trades unionist bodies in Mel
bourne and Sydney, and labor!to poli
ticians In several state governments.

Labor Party’# Cleavage.
Mr. Hughedxhas bear expelled from 

the political labor league of New South 
Wales by the officers of that organ
ization, which represents various 
union#’ but he refuses to repognieu 
théir action. Other leaders are under 
almost .as severe a ban. The mlnletpr 
for ou stems, Frank G. TudoY, resigned 
froth the Hughes cabinet recently be
cause he was out of sympathy with his 
chief on the question of conscription.

But offset the cleavage in hie own 
party, which is growing more pro
nounced as the rtuy for voting upon tho 
referendum approaches, Mr. Hughes 
has the backing of hie ordinarily deter
mined political antagonists, the Lib
erals, both in the federal parliament 
und in the varlope wtates. Indeed, the 
referendum bUl which has just passed 
the commonwealth parliament and 
provides for the taking of the refer
endum, was helped thru that body by 
solid Liberal votes. ’

In a manifesto addressed

as

Mayor Chitfch refused ail details of 
yesterday’s Conference in the harbor 
board office on the viaduct

coinmorwf
wealth, but the principle, compulsion, , 
is there.”

The strength of the anti-oonscrip* ô 
ttonists won shown a few nights lat*#. 
when they hbld a meeting on the same 
spot. This was as numerously attend- —■ 
ed- as was the Hughes meeting. m> j

ROBE. _ _ qewtkm,
but he told The World last night that 

f0r the viaduct were 
bright. It may not be all built at 
once, he volunteered, “but there will 
be- no bridge substitute., at all. We 
»tand pat on the viaduct and 
going to get it." . .
’ The board of control at the meeting, 
it is understood, held .out strongly 
against any prolonged delay in the 
construction of the viaduct, 
pointed to the Dominion Railway 
Board s order as conclusive, and maln- 
tained that no bridges would do as 
substitutes. To some extent they 
agreed that it might, be difficult of 
finance during the war, and it is prob
able that it Is this concession 
the city will make, that work be 
commenced until peace is declared.

For the city to surrender to the 
railways, it was argued, would 
giving up of an integral part 
water front dev 
aims ,to secure 
private owners.
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/we are On Trial for Manslaughter 
In the Criminal

enemy sea
planes off Ostend. Our machine was 
under fire from airtour seaplanes, but 
succeeded in bringing down one. 
which was completely destroyed, and 
in driving off the others!”

«- \ Fired on Motor Car.
An official statement issued at Paris

In the criminal assises yesterday* 
Bertram Tipping was charged wkb'jBB 
manslaughter by causing the death of 1 
Adelaide J. M. Maynard of 1684 West m 
King street on the night of June 34 m 
whilejn charge,of an automobile com- '1 
ing south on Avenue road. The evl- ;■ 
donee of witnesses showed the street -■ 
car from which Miss Maynard alighted '■ 
bad «topped beyond the white post. The I 
road was slippery owing to rain. 3* 
Philip Norrl#, an occupant of the car, H 
declared the accused had done all he - 
could to prevent the accident.

Mr. Justice Britton will address th# ’l 
jury this morning.

TO CURB FOOD PRICES.
British Beard of'Trede te Get Wider 1 

Powers.
London, Oct 24, 2.46 p.m.—Replying 1 

to a question in the house of com- 
mo/is this afternoon, Walter Runciman, 
president of the /board of trade, said 
he might soon awe parliament to con
fer additional powers on. the board of 
trade with a view to checking any pre
ventable rires in food prises.

They

i
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•FannlezW< 
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duction, fl

• îf P i "Following an engagement v fought 
by one of our air squadrons with an 
enemy group ‘in the viqipity of Verdun, 
one of our pilots descended within 100. 
yards of the ground in order to set on 
fire a shed and to open with his ma
chine gun on a motor car. In Lorraine 
two German machines were forced 
down in a damaged condition. In Al
sace, one of our pilots felled an aero
plane, which landed near Cerney.

“Yesterday our bombarding aero
planes dropped «three heavy calibre 
bombs on the railway statldn at 
Spincourt and about' twenty on enemy 
bivouacs at Azannes.”

Fight Off Flanders.
A Berlin despatch says:
“The admiralty issued the following 

today: One naval aeroplane on the 
morning of Oct. 23 dropped bombs on 
the docks and railroad station at Mar
gate (England). In the afternoon, off 
the Flanders roast, two German sea
planes

tente allies against the United States 
as well as against Germany. But 
whatever may happen in the future the 
people know that at present the shops 
are busy and the operatives esté work
ing overtime, and they may refuse to 
become panic-stricken -over what is to 
happen after .the war. It is easy to 
convince a hungry man out of a' job 
that a higher tariff is needed. A man 
earning high wages and living com
fortably is apt to be satisfied with 
things as they are.

The war, by malting times good, has 
helped Wilson and it may help him in 
another way.. He has kept the country 
out of war, and we surmise that a 
.majority of his fellow-citizens are 
thankful to him for having done so. 
They want to be sure that the country 
will continue" to keep out of war, and 
it is almost amusing to watch the ef
forts of Mr. Hughes to meet tills 
sentiment.

But it Hughes is going to be simply 
a second Wilson, why put Wilson out 
and Hughes in? Many people hope 
that Mr. Hughes will more firmly up
hold the national dignity, and even 
go to war if necessary for that pur
pose. What they hope a still greater 
number of people fear. .

If the paramount issue be keeping 
out of war, Mr. Wilson will be 
elected ; if .the paramount issue be .the 
tariff, Mr. Wilson will be defeated. 
That the tariff is not the paramount 
issue clearly appears from the 
speeches of the candidates, the talk 
among the people, and the literature 
of the campaign. Galooel Roosevelt, 
no doubt, thought tile tariff Was going 
to be the paramount issue, when he 
was
Hughes. The war being the issue, with 
Hughes tryingvain to catch up with 
Wilson as a peace preserver, the hero 
of Son Juan Hill finds himself in a 
ridiculous position. There will be no 
moaning at the bar of Oyster Bay if

|
which

not

and dl 
acting.

tie the,
, or the

etopment scheme which 
fH>tn the railways and 
the property along 

the waterfront from Parliament to 
Yonge street. V'

The World/heard last night that the 
"Subject is to Come up again in Mon
treal between the railways and .the 
terminal company, who own the sta
tion. and it was indicated that perhaps 
after this conference in Montreal the 
railways would be beck with another 
proposal. \ '

The same people hrho were reported 
in The World of Tuesday as

to the vot
ers of the commonwealth appealing to 
them to vote "yes” on the referendum. 
Mr. HughSs quoted President Llncolnfg 
defense of the draft at the height 6f 
the civil war, and added:

"As It was ill the northern states in 
Lincoln’s time, so It is with u# today. 
Like them we fight in the cause of 
liberty. Voluntarism has failed us as 
It failed them—unless we confess our- 
telves degenerate, must take the path 
they trod, along which they strode re - 
sistlessly to victory.”

The prime minister's speech in open
ing the campaign for the referendum 
was an impassioned one. Ho said In 
the course of; it:

"Cah anyone doubt if Germany wins

Goodrich i 
1 Lie#,’’ a s 
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COBOURG CONTRIBUTES 
OVER SEVEN THOUSAND 1 The fe* 
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Red Cross Giving 
Year By Five 

Dollars.

Exceeds La^t 
Hundred

jieg and Montreal, 
publicity would be a good thing, and 
this the attorney-general might bring 
about by prosecutions- It^the people 
of this city knew the names (of some 
of the men who are helping to make 
the cost of living high by. gambling in 
food prices a great many social stars 
would disappear from the firmament, a 
great many “public-spirited" citizens 
would go south for the winter, and a 
great many contributions now gladly 
received by the patriotic funds would 
he refused- as tainted money.

The one authority that can put a 
stop to the whole nefarious business 
is the Dominion Government.

Possibly a little
, , ,, _ . _ at the

conference of Monday were at the 
one yesterday.

Special to The Toronto World.
Cobourg, Ont., Oot. 24.—Cobourg 

citizens yesterday in .the appeal made 
for the British Red Cross contributed 
over 97000, practically |1.60 per capita. 
Last year tile Town of Cobourg con
tributed 86500 to this fund. When the 
total returns were made known late 
last night to an enthusiastic meeting 
of prominent citizens there was gen
eral rejoicing. Fifty citizens conduct
ed a house to house canvas# and met 
with a ready and generous response, 
the appeal was preceded toy a general 
distribution of literature and a mam
moth public meeting .addressed by W. 
F. Nickle, M.P., of Kingston, and 
Sergeant Arthur Gibbons of Toronto.

It is expected that the amount sub
scribed may yet toe augmented by sev
eral delayed subscriptions.

attacked a hostile squadron, 
composed of three hydroplanes and 
twp land battleplanes. After bitter 
fighting the hostile raiders were rout
ed. One hydroplane was shot down. A. 
little later the hostile raiders, rein
forced by six more machines, returned. 
They were attacked and driven back 
by eight ot our machines.”
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NOV. 10th.RUSSIA DOES NOT PLAN

TO EXPATRIATE POLES

No Intention of Colonizing Mil
lion Men in South America.

TRY A CASE 
OF IMPERIAL

w w • &w TOIf

V, ‘ Water 1 
their wall 
the fuir 
meet mus 
«1st. Wi 

/ branch bi 
the' west 
street, or 
must be i

:They
can dea^not only with the speculators, 
but With the telegraph and telephone 
companies.

• *
Telephone Your Dealer for \re-

a Case of IMPERIALSPetrograd, Oct. 24.—The Petrograd 
ngmi-offlci-.U news agency issues a 
brief statement denying the seport 
published in America, alleging the in
tention of the Russian Government to 
colonize one million Russian Poles in 
South America.

“This report,” says the news agency, 
"is a pure Invention, the Russian Gov
ernment never dreaming of ex
patriating Poles, which would be op
posed to its own interests.’’'

/They can, If necessary, 
fix- the price of leading food staples, 
it is up to Sir Robert Borden ànd his 
colleagues t_> move, and the people of 
1 anada will not much longer brook 
delay.

PROTESTANT EPISCOPALS 
. ADOPT “DRY” PLATFORM

* ALErrMlStand Taken on Issue for First 
Time in Church’s History.

St. Louis, Oct. 24,—For the first time 
Jn the history of the church, according 
to well informed leaders, a Stand on 
the .liquor traffic was taken here today 
ir. the general convention of the Pro
testant Episcopal Chtirch. A resolu
tion adopted by the house of deputies 
placed the church on record as favor
ing “such action in our legislative 
assemblies as will preserve the inter
ests of temperance and the repression 
of the liquor traffle."

The action was an outgrowth of a 
memorial asking the convention to re
cord itself as favoring nation-wide 
prohibition, submitted by the church 
temperance society thru Francis L. 
Stetson of New Yolk. _

•The saloon was scored In the report 
of the committee headed by,Rev. S. E 
Freeman of MinneapoUe, Which con
sidered tho memorial.

CANADIAN PACIFIC CHANGE OF 
TIME.

Effective Sunday, October 39th, there 
will be a general change of time. Fuv- 
'her particulars from Canadian Piciflv 
ticket agents or VV. B. Howard, dis
trict passenger agent, Toronto,
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A New Starting Point
madeMayor Church induceda dignified 

statement of the position of .the city in 
relation to the Toronto Electric Light 
Go., in connection with the decision 
of’ the privy council that 
rights on its own streets 
mount when the erection of electric 
poles was in question. It is said that 
it would cost 37,500,000 to 
wire services of the T E. L. Co. under
ground, and apparently .the company 
has no right even to do this without 
the permission of the city.

Mayor Church spoke of the

to support Mr. I
Special Train for hunters Via Cana

dian Pacifie Railway, Oct. 27,
• , , 28 and 30.

Special train for the accommoda- 
ir0? of_Hunters will leave Toronto 
Uni°^«8tati0n 10-40 P-m., Oot 27, 28 
and 30, for Sudbury, stopping at all 
points that passengers wish to detrain.

PS-ftionlars nu.y be had on ap
plication at Canadian Pacific ticket 
agents, or W. B. Reward, district pas
senger agent, Toronto.

imperial aleill c I
\i

the city’s
pf ;4 1

si f 
#1 ■

were para-
You will enjoy this delicious beverage, 

- which can be obtained without any 
difficulty from all dealers.
Wholesome, delicious, pure — 
always O.K.
On draught at all hotels. #

IIput the f/i
=*

We Carry 
An Extensive Line 

of Imported and 
Domestic Cigars
MICHIE & CO.,

Limited,
7 King St. West i

Estab. 1835. M

7i This& Hal-
moral

obligation the city had towards the 
oompany to treat It reasonably. It is 
right that the city should be reason
ably forbearing and courteous, but the 
electric corporations of Toronto have 
not been so generous that we have 
<ny debt to discharge. The

Amjt

Wi
j ■ SAVINGS DEPARTMENT I

I We eceept say «*« free one dollar 1 
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Women’s and* |THE weather! »CHES YE I SOCIETY |OLD*
rwMiChildren’s Underwèaf i» Conducted by Mrs. Edmund PhtHlps.Meteorological Office, Toronto. Oct. 24. 

—Local raine have occurred today In 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba and In the 
Lower 9t. Lawrences Valley. Elsewhere 
the weather 
turhance la 
ted another 

Minimum-and 
veon, 22-80;

Vancouver, 84-48; Kamloops, 28-48; Ed- 
mcrton, 88-44; Calgary. 34-60; Moose Jaw. 
88-48; Saskatoon, 80-42; Winnipeg, 80-48; 
Parry Sound, 38-48; London, 84-48; 
ronto, 88-60; Kingston, 42-68; Ottawa, 40- 
50; Montreal. 88-48; Quebec, 86-44; Hali
fax, 42-64; et. John, 84-54.

—ProbabHttlee.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Strong easterly to southerly winds; oc
casional rain.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Easterly and Southerly winds; fair at 
first, followed by rain. 9 

Lower St. Lawrence and Quit and 
North Shore—Moderate Winds; generally 
fair; stationary or a little higher tempera
ture.

Maritime—Moderate winds; fair; not 
much change In temperature.

Superior—Strong wind», shifting to west 
and northwest, with showers.

Manitoba—Local showers, but mostly 
fair; hot much change In temperature.

»" -katchewan—Moderately fair; 
mveh change In temperature.

Alberta—Fair and mild.

Fine White Scotch Merino Underwear. 
tfWanteed unshrinkable; shown In 
light, medium and heavy weights. 
Every style in separate pieces or 

i combinations. A high-class . under
wear that will give complete satis
faction. Full supply now on hand In 
every weight and-else. Other reliable 

-, makes shown In great jrarlety.

X Women’s Black Cashmere 
l'If®# Hose 4‘Special’’

Special sale of Women’s Merino-Cash, 
mere Hose, of splendid wearing qual
ity. Heels and toes reinforced n»r 
durability. Sizes up to le-lnoh. On 
sale, special, at 60c per pair.

Shetland Wool Spencer*
Real Hand-knit Shetland Wool Spen- 
ers, In white, grey and black, plain or 
ribbon bound. Fun assortment of all 
sizes. Prices range from 81.26 to 82.00 
each. . "•

IV OTHER 
IDITY—WITH 
jVALUES

TV
At Government House yesterday after

noon his honor the lieutenant-governor 
Intrusted to the keeping of Miss Shanly, 
sister of the late Col. Phanly, the Insignia 
of the Distinguished Service Order and, 
the Royal 'Warrant of appointment, to 
the compenlonage of the Zder bestowed 
on Col. Shanty while he was 111 In Eng 
land and unable personally to receive th 
decoration from Hie Majesty the King, 
who sent them tc H.R.H. the Luke of 
Connaught Just before his departure lor 
England. The : H.R.H. to trusted the 
medal and warrant to his honor the 
lieutenant-governor, asking him to act 
In his. stead. Only the four Misses 
Shanly* were present and a few friends, 
of the family.

has been fair. A shallow (Hs- 
Oÿntred tonight over Kansas 
over northern Manitoba, 

maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 42-60:

fjmtzmatt tc So.
piager-patto
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its strongestNappeal to the people whose 
musical tastes are above the avèrage—people 
who appreciate tonal beauty—people whose In
telligence teaches them that durability is Worth -, 
the price—people who are not satisfied yith a ( 
lew years’ service, but 
who demand complete P 
satisfaction in their in
strument tor a lifetime, a 
The many exclusive, I 
patented features in the I 
Heintzman Player-Piano I 
are worth investigating. |
“ The Diffvtnt Player-Piano” *

..
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Lady Hcndrle Is giving an at home at 

Government House this afternoon at 3.30 
o’clock, when the Counters of Limerick 
vflTl give an address.

Sir Thomas White and his private 
secretary’. Mr. Lawrence Code, have left 
town, en route to England.

S,

■ Crepe Wool Underskirts
Form-fitting and very elastic, white 
and black only. Lace and scalloped 
trimmed. Will wash beautifully and 

L requires no Ironing. 64.00 and 84AO
S each.

't Lingerie Blouses “Special”
C' A great clearance gale of all the bat 

ance pf our stock of 
Waists. The assortment Is still good, 
embracing a tine variety of handsome 

. ? styles, In every size.

8 AmusementsAmusements
Cot Sir llohn Gibson Whs in town 

yesterday from Hantlltoi).

d Mrs. N. W. Rowell asked a, 
»lo to dinner last night to meet

_________ lees of Limerick, who came out
In the ship with Mr. Rowell when ho 
returned to Canada. - *.

Y’S ALEXANDRA MAT. 
TODAY

N.Y. Winter Garden Spectacle

not Mr.
few
the

ROBINSON CRUSOE JR. 
With AL JOLSON

THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
............... 45 28.94 1 N.

48 ........
48 29.93

White VoileRL0R» Dr. and Mrs. J. Milton Cotton announce 
the engagement of their daughter Helen 
Jean, to Mr. Robert William Davie*, 
second son of the late Mr. Rebel'. Dayle* 
and of Mrs. Davies. Chester Park, Tod- 
morden. The marriage will take place 
the middle bt November.

Time.
8 a.m... 
Noon...
2 p.m. .s
4 p.m... 
8 p.m...

styles, In evèry size. Divided Into 
three lots, at 81.49, 81.96 and 83.00 each. M And Breadwaj^^Finr-Famed Beauty

EVS i
I « Heintzman Hall CURTAIN RISES AT SA0 P.M. SHARP46

Mall Orders Promptly Filled.
Mean of day, 44; difference firm 

average, 1 above; highest# 60; lowest, 38.

29.8940
193-195-197 Yonge Street 

Toronto, Canada
------NEXT WEEK—SEATS JHl’SS.------

The Seaton’* Dramatic Event
1

JOHN CATTO & SON Mrs. F. J. Dunbar and Mrs. Lyman 
Howe gave a very charming tea yester
day at Mrs. Dunbar’s beautiful house in 
ISast Roxborough street, in honor of Mlsfc 
Marguerite Robins, who received with 
the hdetree, who had given her the most 
exquisite oouquet of pale pink and yellow 
rosebuds,, edged with maidenhair and 
lace, which accorded well with her rose 
gown and large black beaver heat. Mrs. 
Dunbar wearing peacock satin, brocade» 
with velvet flowers. The rooms were 
lovely with chrysanthemums and auttimn 
leaves, and the polished table was cen
tred With reel lace and a silver basket of 
Bride roses and lilies and ferns, Mrs. Ly
man Howe and Miss Howe pouring out 
the tea and coffee, assisted by several 
pretty girls, directed by. Mrs. GotB 
Dunbar.

4 ! ROBERT EDESONSTEAMER ARRIVALS.
16 TO 61 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO
Oct. 24. - _

Roma.....................New York .. .Marsefflct-
N. Amsterdam. .Kirkwall............New Tort
Re d’ltalia...........SL Michaels.. .New York

At From And a Capable Cast, In Robert ' 
Porter’* Playon’tLook

‘HIS BROTHER’S KEEfttVOld! -4k

1 A Tranicrlpt from Ufe.
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVED NOW.%-----.-------__------ .------ ----- --------- . . J

I
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TORONTO MEN ARE ‘ 
ATTRACTED BY NAVY

lut restore y 
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BIRTHS.
OLMSTEAD—At 8 London street, Oc

tober 23, to Mr. and Mrs. Ira C. Oim- 
stead.ji daughter,' 1 -

NOW SIX THOUSAND 
SOLDIERS IN CITY

the®

MADISON BLOOR AND 
BATHURST

ith

LOCKYER’S
SULPHUR

Hair
Redorer

WARD' MARRIAGES.
AOAMS—GOURLAY—On Thursday, Oct. 

12. 1916, at Springfield, Vt., Irene Gour- 
lay. youngest daughter of the late Adam 
Gourlap, Toronto, Canada, to Porter 
Hartwell Adams, only son of the late 
Chae. A. Adams, Boston, Mas*.

FANNIEAT THE STAR.
, Miss Lillian Llppman, the charming 
h. leading lady with “The .Frolic* of
I 1917,” which comes to the Star The-
t atre next Monday, for one week, has 
1' met with enviable success all along
6 the line. She has won many new
it friends In all tha-cities that she has 

appeared in this season by her charm- 
f. ing pdrgorallty, rare voice and gre Co-
1, tel dancing.

! Four Thousand Are Quartered at 
Exhibition Park and Re

mainder in Schools. -

1 Receive Uniforms Day of Enlist
ment and Leave immediate

ly for the East.

GET PÀY OF* A SOLDIER

More Than a Million Men Now in 
Service of Empire’s 

Watchdog.

Mrs. Graydon is giving a small luncheon 
qn Saturday for Miss Robins.

.. Led y Foster gave a tea yesterday, in 
Ottawa, having invited the wives of the 
cabinet ministers and others of the offi
cial .circle to meet Lady Langmann and 
Mrs. Tetlow. whose husbands are mem
bers of the Dominions Royal Commission, 
now in session in Ottawa.

Mr. and Mr*. Robert E. Kemerer an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Hildred, to Mr. Henry P. Lammert* 
of Niagara Falls, N.Y. The writing will 
take place quietly on the 9th of Novem
ber at Westmoreland, Long Island, N,Y.

Mrs. A. MacKay and Miss Betty Mac- 
Kày, Broughty Ferry, Scotland, and Mrs 
Arthur Troop. Ottawa, are the guests of 
Mr. W. Hamilton Burns and Mrs. Burns, 
Huron street. ' - ! ’

I

“Each Pearl a Tear”flag grayness to
[few days, thus 
bearance, has en- 
In their position.

•7* 4 /
DEATHS.

CLARK-On Monday, the 23rd October, 
1916, at hi* late residence; 70 Dupont 
street, Edmund James Clark, fourth 
eon at the late Mr. and Mrs. James 
Clark, In his o3rd year.

Funeral'from residence at 2.30 Wed
nesday, October 25th.

STINSON—Suddenly, on Oct. 23, 1916, 
James Stinson. *-

Funeral service /(private) at his late 
residence, 169. Gladstone avenue, on 
Wednesday, Oct. 26, at 2 p.m. Inter. 
menVin Prospect Cemetery.

WADSWORTH—Died of wounds. In 
France, on Oct. 18th, Ldeut. D’Arcy 
Rein Wadsworth, 76th 'Canadian Infan
try, son of William Rein Wadsworth, 
Palmerston boulevard,, Toronto, and the 
late Florence" Mary Boulton, afjed 23 
years aofl 18 days.

Evenings, 7.19, 8.49.INSTRUCTORS PROMOTED Pries*, 10c, 16c.

I re the hair and 
lor. it cleanse* 
be most perfect Thirteen Out of Thirty-Six Ap

plicants for Overseas Pass 
Examination. *

“FAIR AND WARMER.” I

“Fair and Warmer," the Avery Hop- 
wood farce with which Selwyn and 
company made the outstanding hit of 
last season In Now York, and. which 
they will present to local playgoers 
at the Grand Opera House next week, 
with the entire New York company, 
beaded by Madge Kenhedy, has a moBt/ 
uncommon distinction. During the 

of its run at the Eltinge Theatre

ICE SKATING[atory hands on ; ia 
If the allies 

8a os we know it 
rtiink of that, all "Is!
and babble about 'll
Son, as It is call- ’l
this wild outcry ‘J
k? law for years; 3
ank of the labor 
that the law as I

to compulsory 'm
p the common- 1
pie, compulsion, v§

P ahti-conscrip- ~ 
lew nights Juter 
ing on the same "g 
perously attend- ' § 

meeting.

. tarc There e.re now sit'd overseas troops 
stationed in Toronto for training. With 
the arrival tomorrow of 150 Artillery
men, member* of the 67th, 69th. 7oth v - ---------- ,
and 71st Tlennt hatt-H,,- . Mrs. Balfour, St. Catharines, is stayingt Depot Batteries -rom Peta- with Mrs. Carpenter, Crescent road. /
wawa Camp, the total of active service - ----------‘ ;
troODs auartorexi In thi. . Mr. Falrbairn, Mexico, who has t)een*" this Clty Will pasi visiting his sister, Mrs. Shirley Denison, 
the 6000 mark. .* has left for Texas. V>

In Exhibition Camp there are al- Miss Marguerite Baer, who has been 
ready 4100 eoldlefs, and in school auar- visiting Mrs. Whitman in Halifax, has
ets m tlle city proper, 1900 mbre. The •eturned h»me’ _____ _
troops gt HghiltRlon Camp Include the Mrs. Alien Case has returned from a 
Divisional CycHsta, under Capt. w a. vlelt 10 Mr"’ LedyaJd ln.Detrott- 
Kylev Tegtti Biflfï LL-CoLJ. aÎAop- Mrs. T. H. Lennox and 
or- 204th Hxavera l> w tr Lennox have returned home to AuroraPriL oncu'V ’ ,v- W’ H- alter spending a week In town with 
Price, 208th: Iriah.i.imadians, Lt.-CoL I Col. L<ennok.
T. H. Lennox; 220th York, Lt-Cok a 
H. Brown; 234th Peek, I.t.-Col. W.
YJ allace; Army .Service Corps, Depot,
Major J. C. Allan; Army Veterinary 
Corns, Capt. F. S. Macdonald; No. 2 
fepeftal Sei-vlcs Co.. JUeut. J. M. Cane.
In the city the 216th Buntiini Butta- 
hon are quartered in Jesse Ketchum 
,S^ool, under Lt -Col. F, L. Burton, 
and the 2-8th Northern Ontario Pal- 
tulion, in Givens and Chawford Schools, 
under Lt.-Col. E. A. Eu rchman. Pend
ing the arrival of Major-Gen. Logic 
Lt.-Col. R. C. Windeyor Is ’
ant at Exhibition Pork.

LL-COl. C. A. Warren and the staff 
°! Army Medical Corps "will ur- 
todUiy* t^htbltion Camp from Borden

|More than a million men are
in the British naval service. ___
them were enlisted without conscrip
tion» Such an immense total of naval 
men is necessary because the British 
fleet is half as big again as it was at 
the beginning. of the war.

The navy is

now 
All of DAILY

“NOVEMBER'UT|
MILITARY BAND ’ -this wm- myear

it wa@ advertised only by its audt-

GE°
Evenings end Saturday after- 

noons, 25 capta.
Other afternoon a, 16 eenta. |

now asking for re
cruits from Canada for overseas ser
vice, for 
ing office
adlan Volunteer Reserve la located at 
103 Bay street, Toronto. It is not only 
the naval recruiting office for this 
city, but from it Commodore Aemilius 
Jarvis, naval recruiting officer for 
Ontario, and Lieut; F.-J. Toulmtn, are 
directing the organization of naval re
cruiting committees in every town and 
village In Ontario.

A steady flow of recruits for the 
naval service are applying at the Bay 
street office. Both last night and the 
previous one. six accepted recruits left 
Toronto for the east.

An attractive feature of the naval 
service is that recruits for it. receive 
their uniforms the *ame day that they 
pass the medical examination and also 
leave Toronto for Halifax on the even
ing of the same day. In cases where 
a volunteer desires a few days to settle 
his affairs,, before starting eastward, 
this is allowed.

Candidates 'must be the sons of Brit
ish subjects, of good character and 
physique and join for the period of the 
war. No previous sea experience Is 
necessary. ApiSlicants must be, for 
seamen, 18 to 30 years of age and for 
stokers, 18 to 88. A free kit is pro
vided. The teamen receive pay of $1.10 
per day. Those -subsequently tr.ane > 
ierred to stoker ratings will be paid 
an additional 10 cents per day more. 
There is also a separation allowance 
of $20 per month.

cnees.

’the flnft 
for the

time. The recrult- 
e Royal Naval Can-ROBERT EDESON COMING.

Edeson and his associateRobert
players will Be; seen for the first time 
in Canada at the Alexandra Theatre, 
next week, with the usual matinees, 

Wednesday and Saturday, in a 
new play by Robert Hunter. It has to 
deal with a vital modern theme pre
sented in a vitally vigorous manner, 
and when the curtain Is raised for the 
first time it will disclose Mr. Edeson In 
the strongest role he has ever taken. 
The regular seat sale opens tomorrow.

all seats’Reserved—iv, ee*.Princess
Complexion

Purifier

%
■ Established 18*8. Master Will‘ l' on

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUN URAL DIRECTORS

iter
Assizes 666 Spedlna Avenue

Telephone College 111, ■ >
No^connectton with any other firm oila j t>n

Mr. Charles was in town yesterday 
from Port Hope.see

sizes yesterday, 
charged with 

ng the death of 
d of 1564 West 
ght of June 24 ||
automobile com- 
road. The evl- 

owed the street I 
laynord alighted 
white post. The 

wing to rain, 
pant of the car, 
had done all he 
accident, 
will address the

has , been 
tested and 
most satisfactory tor 
over 26 year*. It 
cures the worst, 
cases of SaUowneea, 1 

j Tan. Freckles, Sun
burn, Moth Patches, Rashes Under the 
Skin, Blackheads, Red Nose, Eczema, 
Ivy Poisoning, Scaly Skin, Eruptions, etc.

OUR HOME TREATMENTS.
Using this end other preparations, have 
proven successful In the worst cases, and 
have been used by the most particular 
women In Canada,

OUR FREE BOOKLET X 
mailed on request—give* ail Information 
about our methods and preparations? 
Write for it today and tell us your par
ticular needs. Consultation free and 
confidential.

36*tried,
foundMrs. Gamong gave a luncheon yester

day at the Hunt Club for those compet
ing for her prizes.

Mbs. J. E. Elliott returned home on 
Saturday, after spending several weeks 
in Ancaster sketching.

Mr. Christie Clark. C.E.F., son of Mr. 
an# Mr» T. J. Clarke, is expected home 
on, sick leave ehortly.

Mrs. Charles Henahew, Vancouver, who 
has been in Montreal, Is in Toronto for 
a few days ait the. King Edward.

Mrs. and Mrs. C. E. Stone and Miss 
Ethel Stone have moved from Lawrence 
Park to 8 Spadtna road.

SHOWING TODAYAT THE MADISON.
For the last time, this evening, 

Fannie Ward will appear at the Madi
son In her latest greatest success, 
"Each Pearl a Tear." This play has 
proved an exceptionally pleasing pro
duction, filled with tense situations 
and displaying some exceedingly fine 
acting. Tomorrow evening Edna 
Goodrich will star in “The -Hoqsc of 
Lies," a society play that shows the 
beautiful star In a charming charac
terization.

IRENE FENWICK
IN

WILL BUILD NEW 
HOTEL AS PLANNED

“The Child of Destiny”
IComing Week of Nov, 6th.

CLAftA KIMBALL YOUNG 
in “ The Common Law ”

V-

Mcommas d- ':iï

SHEA’S
Week Monday, Oct. 88.

HUGH HERBERT & CO. ALM0NT DU.40NT & ED. COE “AjT THE PARTY.”
May BUnorF and Violet Carleton; Harry 
Rills; Reno. Kerne and Melrose; Qurente 
Dunedin; Oolrt, Harris and Morey; renters 
Film Comedies.

Evenings:
260-690-76,W. S. Dinnick Emphatically De

nies Report From Court of 
Revision.

.
Recruits for OvereeAe.

Volunteers for service overseas lap- 
plyfng at the Toronto armories 
totaled 86 yesterday. Of these only 
IS were passed by the medicai 
examiners as fit tor active service. The 
artillery secured four of the accepted 
recruits. At the naval recruiting 
office on pay street six volunteers 
were accepted.

Pte. Clarence B. Fisher of the

THE RECENT THEATRE.PRICES, 

to Get Wider
Mias Eugenia Glbsotl and Mies Elsie 

voollttle, Hamilton, are paying a visit 
to New York. <

Mrs. CoUn Campbell has returned to 
Winnipeg and is at the Fort Garry.

Mjis. victor Goad and her baby have 
arrived in town from Montreal and are 
with Mr. end Mrs. Hatton Walker.

1 The feature attraction at the Regent 
, Theatre today and tomorrow is Irene 
, Fenwick, In "The Child of Destiny."
! This ie said to be Misa Fenwick’s big
gest success yet. There will bo shown 

; some interesting pictures of Belgium,
' a cub comedy entitled "Inoculating 
i Hubby," Rita Haynes in classical 
dances. Dr. Harvey Itobb in organ re
citals, and the usual fine orchestral 
raustoi under the direction of Johll 
Arthur.

Hiscott Institute IDELAY IN FINANCING

Those Interested Never Had Any 
Intention of Dropping Pro

ject and Haven’ty

i Limited
Gill College St, Toronto

p.m.—Replying 
house of com
aker Runciman, ' 
I of- trade, said 
liament 
m the board of 
deking any pre
prises.

%k’tilPP0DR0ME,i\MORE WOUNDED MEN
ARRIVE AT HOSPITALSa Bvenlng*;

t0c-l&c-S6econ- over
seas training company, C. O. T. C„ 
Toronto, has been granted his dir 
charge in order that he may accept a 
commission in the Royal Flying Corps 

The following bayonet fighting and 
physical training instructors have 
been promoted to the rank of company 
eergeante-m&jor: Sergts. T. S. T.
Ransom, F. Grinnell, A. N. Dixon, F. 
G. Brown and P. Andrews,

With the departure on Saturday 
night for overseas of its sixth draft 
of two hundred and fifty men, the De
pot Regiment, Canadian Mounted 
Rifles, has attained the record of hav
ing sent one end one-half times its 
authorized strength to England since 
spring. The regiment is now recruit
ing back to strength and has openings 
for a number of bright young men 
desirous of joining a mounted unit. 
Special opportunities are offered by 
the signalling and machine gun sec
tions. The regiment has en^igh 
horses to provide a mount for every 
man. LLeut. Purvis, 89 King street 
west, is receiving the recruits.

Lieut. Stephen Wilkins of the Royal 
Flying Corps, Is home on a brief leave 
of absence. He Is a eon of James 
Wilkins, IS McKenzie avenue. He 
went to France as a despatch rider 
with the -Divisional Signallers soon 
after the war's outbreak, end served 
there at this work until joining the 
flying corps eight months ago.

Week Monday, Oct. 89.Mrs. Sanford Evans is spending a few 
weeks at Dunham, Que., with her daugh
ters, who are attenalpg school mere.

Mr. Garnet Ham, R.F.C., has arrived 
safety in England by the CectUan.

The marriage took piece very quietly 
In Detroit on October 16 of Mr. Harold 
Jarvis, son of Mr. Arthur Jarvis, Toronto, 
to Miss Marie Adelaide Judean, only the 
family of the bride being present.

Mr. and Mrs. ,E. P. Heaton are at the 
Windsor, Montreal. - ;

FRANK CAMPEAU and DOROTHY GISH 
“JORDAN IS A HARD ROAD" 

“KAPTA1N KIDDER « CO." 
CONNOLLY TRIO 

Gordon nod Day; Pat and Peggie Moulton ; 
Adeline Francis ; The Penn City Trio; 
“Keystone” Film Comedies.

Number of Canadian1* Officers 
Have Recently Been Taken 

to Britain.

, Emphatically declaring that an hotel 
will be built on the ground occupied 
by the Yonge Street Arcade and at
tributing the delay to the necessary 
details Involved in developing finan
ces, W. S. Dinnick, head of the Anglo- 
American Hotel Corporation, yesterday 
denied the" report which 
emanated from the court of revision to 
the effect that the idea has been given 
up.

Mr. Dinnick added that the strongest, 
emphasis could be placed on his 
tradiction of the report which 
created an erroneous impression.

“I do not know where Mr. Ardagh 
of the court of revision secured his 
Information," explained fMr. Dinnick 
in an interview on the subject, .“but 
it certainly came from & source 
possessed of an accurate knowledge of 
the situation. Not from the Inception 
of the project some time ago has there 
been the least show of a disposition 
cn the part of anyone connected with 
the hotel project to drop their part In 
lt or even hint at a slowing up of 
plans. It takes considerable time to 
shape the many details necessary in 
the successful carrying thru of a pro
posal as big as this, but you may state 
with the strongest emphasis that we 
are proceeding with all the despatch 
possible. At the moment we are en
gaged in the matter of financing the 
hotel A matter Involving four million 
dollars, therefore of some Importance. 
Financial developments are decidedly 
favorable.

“I am among the most active of 
those forwarding the project and 
know the situation," Mr. Dinnick con
tinued. "You may state positively 
that the hotel will be built. We have 
decidedly no intention of postponing 
let alone dropping the, proposal to give 
Toronto an hotel that will rank with the 
finest hotels on the continent. It will 
be a model of public convenience, and 
those who doubt the financial wisdom 
of building a large hotel In Toronto 
at this time may take that statement 
as- the basis .upon which our surety is 
founded—courtesy, convenience com
bined with the best io hoteL appoint- 
entât tad managemstV'

REV. J. STEPHEN CALLED.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Oct. 24.—At a special 

meeting of the Kingston Presbytery 
■ the call extended by St. Andrew’s con

gregation to Rev. J. Stephen of To
ronto, was sustained, and arrange
ments were made for hie Induction on 
NoV. 10th.

E Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Oct. 24 —Lieut. G. L. Gren- 

nan of the King’s, Liverpool, reported 
killed, was serving in a bank In Can
ada at the opening of the war. Hta 
parents belong to Southport.

Lieut R. R. Scott, Royal Medicals, 
wounded, was transferred from the 
'Canadians in May.

Capt. J. X Field, Royal Medicals, 
wounded, was transferred from the 
Canadian Medicals In .May.

Among Canadian officers recently 
wounded, Lieut. R. McCunlg has 
reached Hyde Park. His hurts are 
slight.

Lieut. A. G. Haultain, at Brighton, 
suffering from debility; Lieuts. J. B. 
Ponton, multiple wounds; M. B. Thorn
hill, slight wound in right shoulder,N 
are at Camlets. —

Lieut. G. A. Cockl'urn Is suffering 
from Shell shock Capt. Gossans, Capt. 
J. H. Wood and Lieut. C. L. Harris» 
have returned to duty.

CO DAILY MATS 
(LAMES WosontoX

he said1lUMITtO

ARTHUR PEARSON Presentsj»1
TORONTO WATER RATES. Exchange Interned Prisoners

Over the Age of Forty-five
London, Oct. 24.—Baron Newtpn, 

under-secretary for foreign affairs, 
announced In .the house of lords to
day that the British and German "Govt 
ernments had agreed -tp exchange all 
interned prisoners over the age of 46 
years.

STEP LIVELY 
GIRLS

<
Water takers are reminded to pay 

their water rates early, and to secure 
the full" ten per cent, discount pay
ment must be made not later than Oct. 
31st. Water raites rpay be paid at 
branch banks throughout the city, at 
the" west branch city building, Keel a 
street, or at the city hall. War stamps 
must be affixed to all cheques.

THAT BAND CONTROVERSY.con
fias

Editor World: With reference to a 
letter from the 166th Battalion Band, 
In your issue of the 20th Inst, we beg 
to inform the reader» of your paper 
that the statements of the writer are 
entirely misleading* in fact, false. M ith 
regard to tke band contest itt Barrie, 
we may say, now that the question has 
arisen, that In the opinion of several 

imusicians, spectators and other hands, 
the first band which played, viz., the 
170th, should have been awarded first 
prize. However, the band was only 
awarded third prize, the reason for 
which cannot be tinderstood by the 
majority who were at the competition, 

in this instance, lt does not scorn 
of the best bind having wop.

SMART BURLESQUE, WithL RICH SMUT M’ALIISTER> 4

I un-

P STEEL WORKMAN HURT.
Hamilton. Wednesday. Oct. 25.—An

gelo Mangoli, 68 Mulberry street, was 
taken to the city hospital last night 
suffering from a crushed hand. He Is 
an employe of the steel plant.

»m Harper, customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington at., corner Bay at. [_____________ MU.' Enrr 01*

LID LIFTERS BURLESQUE
WITH

HARRY LANO

m INSPECT COUNTY ROADS

■ Hamilton, Wednesday, Oct. 25.—An 
inspection of the Wentworth roads was 
made yesterday for the purpose of de
termining the amount of the govern
ment expropriation. Among the party 
that made the trip were G. C. Parker, 
government engineer; Reeve Mnhone;, 
chairman of the roads and bridges 
commission, and Road Superintendent 
Ellis.

c .w „ . „ . If Stomach Hurts
Evening Cum fat Modem n r i g* « m With reference to the exhibition con-

Th. tm o, Duicmg at tb. Aur. L~ Dnnk Hot Water NK.".'ŒS
dandruff is to dissolve it, then you ---------- ----------- marching competition, which was won
destroy it entirely. To do this, get hi response to the demand for A Physician’s Advice. by the 127th Battalion, but about two
about tour ounces of ordinary liquid modern tending. Miss Sternberg has "H dyspeptics, sufferers from gee, wind weekg previous to this there was a
arvon: apply it at night when reUr- decided to open a tines for adults at "ÎS* band competition, which was won by
ing; use enough to moisten the scalp the Aura Lee, 206’Avenue road, for in- SSSm the 170th Band, and for which It kolas
and rub it m gently with the linger atruotlon in the Ballroom traits, welt* Sed magnateglSSTot iSt a gold medal. However, the 170th

..... coûtes, fox trot, one step and three lira ter immediately after eating, they bandsmen are sports, and uo not get
Do this tonight, and by morning, step, (which is Again becoming podu- would soon forget they were ever afflict- peeved when another band Is paid a

most If not all of your dandruff will lgr), This class will met on Thura- «d with stomach trouble, and doctors compliment. We may sny,J>y the way,
be gone, and three or four more ap- day evenings at 8 o'clock. A class in ^ulSÎtliS'o^thiLe^woSr that compliments paid the 170th liave
plications will completely dissolve and classical dancing will follow the a we?l-known 9ew York physician Stated been many, both In Toronto and Camp
entirely destroy every single sign and modern denting tisss on the stele at Borden This ifi not and boastingly,
trace of it, no matter how much dan- evening.* due to stomach aridity and fermentation but seeing that the letter In question
draff you eafcy have. _ " of the food contents of the stomach, com- is very misleading, we trust that you

You will find, too, that Sail itching ICE SKATING AT ARENA. bleed with an insuffle!eng Mood supply will publish this,
and Aigytrig of the ecalpWkU stoptti aiVAiiww si amena. to the staraariuHot w^toeraseesThi The 170th Band.
once, and your hair will be ftuft?-, On Nov. 1st the Arena opens for bîSSiÛy’nentrsJlze* the excessivT^rtora- °n *? oome 1,01 : t burg. N.Y.. was accosted by License In-
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and public skating at popular prices \ ach ncld and stops food fermentation, the east, - attira.t>. let. zi. -sector Taber when he -•.'•ppe-l from th
look and feel a hundred timosT)-ticr military b md will bv in ; ttemla-S r. .ddtn’&nlrfcn cT f’-e two. therefore being a«bT»«»' mus flarks t’tKm '«* u-r snD*Hç i renr^ nctec

You can get’liquid araon at any land iancy skating will be one of To- ^e^e'to i CAfR,ED ^ FLA8KS' | f^nd’in t«n wn.
drugstore. It Is inexpensive suid never ronto s popular amusements during I Lits, stimulants or medicines tSk*Wl-1 BrockviUe. OnL, Oct. 24,—A man nun- i an-eried and subsequently paid a tine of 
*41» t» do th* work. , _ 'the coming season. j gestion, J 1 Baia, rotundas Enta » visit to Optons- I $20 and costs in the pohee court.
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# “A PRINCE IN

A PAWNSHOP’»
(Toilet Tips.)

A safe, certain method for ridding 
tile skin of ugly, hairy growths Is as 
follows: Max 6 paste with some pow
dered delate,ne and water, apply to 
hairy surface about 2 minutes, then 

• tub rff warh the skin and the hairs 
truuc. Tills is entirely harmless 

snd seldom requires repeating,
Avoid disappointment it Is advisable--------- r-n rT >lw|)n| j,i.i—r

X charming and pathstlo photo-play of 
remarkable heart inters*.

I :v i>-
but to
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Die Sterunc Bank
of Canada

Save, Because—
The man who sav^s will not be in 
constant fear of àdverse circum
stances.
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GRAND BOISE
OPERA

Matinee 
Today 

Mats., 2Se to $1.0».Eves,, 26c to 81.60.

ALBERT BROWN
Lb his new British Secret Service Play

THE DUCK FEATHER
Next Week Seal* New• ■
Direct from its Year’s Triumph In New 

York, with the
ORIGINAL COMPANY

Sdwyn * Co, Preeent Avery HopwoodV

OALE OF LAUGHTER

FAIR AND 
WARMER

WITH

MADGE KENNEDY
THE fmitsi met If m UE j 

MES ! KKiS-Æ-Æ-CRS

Announcements
Notices of any character relating 

to future events, the purpose of 
which Is the raising of money, are 
inserted In the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a tine.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties, clubs Sr other organiza
tions of future events, where the 
purpose ls\ not the raising of 
money, may befjnserted In this 
column at two tints a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
insertion.

Combing Won’t Rid
Hair Of Dandruff

This Will IRemove 
Hair or Fuziy Growths
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School Results 
and Some Gossip
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The Worlds Selections
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B0NSPIELS IN THE WESTMICE THE SFECTIlu a, mam. 6 
ran too i< 
ter. In I 
Dined to 1 
and ev 

le of wi 
the twirl 
i that th 
ce until 
is own 
sere a cl

BY CENTAUR. -•At the directors’ meeting of the T. an#
D. F. A. A. Allan (R.C.D.) and H. Fuller 
were, censured for rough play.

President Guthrie, who took unto hlm-
. _ . self a wife on Friday last, was heartily. _ _^JP _. ,

A Comparison of the Games | fj>y ^his^ie^uea^on the | Bob Dunbar Will Skip a Rink of
Arrangememta were made for the stag

ing of the Brigden Cup games in the 
near future.

ê

$15 and $20 
Men’s and Young Men’s
Suits, Special - $15
INVOLVING a collection of lines 
* that sold regularly at $18 and $20, 
representing fancy mixtures in neat 
Brown and Heather shadés, sizes 34 to 
40. Special today and Thursday, $ 15*

LAUREL. *
Outsider Wins Feature Rads ■— 

Robinson in Money Four 
: % Times. f

FIRST RACE—Swoon, Lottery, Beav
er Kill.

SECOND RACE—Dixon 
Hnven, Marchcourt. \

THIRD RACE—Mârse Henry. Vermont. 
Between, Us.
KWUN™une.RACE^PUr- MalacW^ 

FIFTH RACE — Hubbub, Dovedale, 
Whimsy.

SIXTH RACE—Gloomy Gus, Waukeag, 
Artemis.
_SEVENTH RACE—Ltttie England, 
Dinah Do, Orotund.

/;Kids at Winnipeg—St. Paul 
Carnival.

Played Saturday at Kingston 
and the Stadium.

Parie, New
i

thein
The suggestion that Ridley and St I \rMI-HI\lül IlflMr I wlnntPee> Oot. 24.—Bdb Dumber wiAl be

Andrew* play off on Nov: 4 at the Varsity ULIIII I Hl/lL UfilllL for the next Winnipeg booeplel, and
Stadium for the Red Crosa Fund ha* been flArn TA a a ni/A nr may also be here before that time. Some
greeted favorably especially by those BnEQ TA DADkAA l %£S5 tSS cause°f be ï ÜW-Û IU irtIMXUMLL

real treat and should eerve somewhat to I — ♦ I «mi preganing f<xr the gratia odd game,
appease the fans for the absence of the While In bit. Paul recently, a reporter
senior former article. The skilful and Defeat North Toronto in Junior had a long talk with Dunbar, the equal, * riHgT RAPp,
open play of the boy* must be seen to 1,01111 *ululllu 111 Jumur it not the beet, of all curlere, and Bob RACE—îlaah of Steel, Hazel
be appreciated. Compare two games High School League—Har- «Wed that sickness would be the only shcoSt) ntlkf—n
played last Saturday, and the prep, echol- I 5 z ° I tiring that woutd keep titan away from wlP, RACE C
ars surely outclass the seniors from bord Wins. the next Winnipeg aplel. He had plan- v THIRD R a err r t vr..,vwv T—.
every viewpoint. ned to be here last Winter, but wa* un- ^«‘RD RACE-J. J. Murdock, Lena

At the Stadium, Ridley and T.C.S. --------------- able to make the taunt, owing to the St. "poDHTHBArrm.,, ru>H.vh. JL,
changed the nday from end to end in I _. I Paul whiter carnival earning 1 the same i UURTH RACE—King Gorin, Bayberry’ightnlng order yYoung Leonard drop The Hi6h School Rugby League stag- tinte as the local curling eveht. TMe ® ”1 p*e“u^®-, _ .
kicked toe ball nine Times behind the od two Junior games yesterday. North ^^dng ofeweretewiB not ooour to «te B ^T^cotch II °1,eey’ Cudge1'

-Six over the crass bar-while at Toronto and Parkdale Played a semi- I SLlte St' FM# SKTH
^^^ttthe°oS«1o^tore^tow»Ba“ «2f,,fV5ture at Oakwood Collegiate, and Boh plonTto comf^o the 1917 curling 
tMfW^twTn^fSL^ntiira «une P1® latter were returned winners. 11 I carnival event with a very young rink,
tof*t“î* ^«JSTtcored a to 7i aftK! the hottest kind of an argu- and one that he thinks wltt/be able to
. 1 *£. *.f 4 9mrt*r Qwaan», «*”?,.» | ment. The last five minutes of play make a pretty fair showing. He will
tf"y' Pi?k:h waa,th,t°nr^hrhe wa”.staged in darkness, and the excite- have his son, Bob, Jr., playing third, 
the ball crossed the Ottawa Une. In tme I ment ran high. It was surprisingly good I Sam Hastings' youngster playing second 
same period Breen booted over,."^t an I football for Juniors and the large crowd I a^. another boy lean; oH wUU be under 
Ottawa man being offside sent the pall I 0f rooters were treated to & high class I M years of age.
back. The other occasion was when article. Last winter the St Paul Cutting CWb
Breen booted to the dead Une. This fact Harbord and Oakwood played their I held a points competition, and Bob, sr. 
showed a failure to take advantage of postponed game, and Harbord were re- I was asked not to enter so as to add more 
the toe and also did not give one a chance turned victors, 13 to 1. Some pretty Interest to the event, end, of course, he 
to see how the backs would act under booting by the winners was tbe feature. I readily agreed to stay out. But Young
fire, and also did not give the spectators -------- I Bob entered, and kept up the Dunbar
much of a run for their money. OTTAWA TCI I C AD I ™une bY winning first prize. At the

In the game at the Stadium. Ridley I V1 1A WA 1 EiLLO Ur St. Paul bonspiel, Bob, Jr. skipped a Jfld
kicked or ran over with the hall for actual WfTr,nv n ftok and had young Hastings playing
scores 18 times, while Trinity kicked a RUGBY CASUALTIES ,thjTd- . Tbe yotmgaters did well, onlydrop two rouges and went over for a vnuwnniiia» katng to Dunbar, sr., on two occasions,
try or a total of 22 times, besides the — which was no disgrace, as •’Famous”
driven or so when the ball was run out. 1 B<>b had the ftrongest rink In the car- i
dozen or so w i Ottawa, Oct. 24.—The return of plea- nival, having Sam Hastings, sr. at third

sant football weather tickled officers of I rock. Young Dunbar took his rink to 
the 207th Battalion yesterday as it en- I Duluth bonspiel, and managed to carry 
abled their football squad to get In 41 home a prise.
splendid woikobt at Lansdownes Park. I "On thing about the 'Mds,' ” said Dun.

p__»___ .» Hiohfield 411 laet week it was so unpleasant that I bar, "they will do what I ask them. With
oeaten »«. iu8mraui the eastern military district champions I them leaving me as the boss, Iwtll not

were unable to do much in this line. I be .talked' out of shots that I thlitk ale
Hamilton Oct. 24.—The Hlghfield They were obliged, In fact, to hold their «le right ones to play. I bell

luniore played their return game with | rehearsals Indoors on two afternoons. I ahi£ J5 P®™°n pick» on Is 
St. Andrewe yesterday at the H.A.A.A. I Kingston the conditions were bad. I he should play.
grounds / Hlghfield showed more pep Fortunately. Lanedowne Park was in s3'.£a-u* ourUng people are planning 
tihan^thelr opponents, who were weak In I grand shape yesterday and as a result «dvertlamg for their win-
tackling and the score ended 33-0 for I there was a big turnout of the Rock- ter carnival by visiting outside doles and 
the local school Zimmerman, Wright, UHe Rugbyists under Coach Shaugh- Paying.matches They are anxious that TPhinandWtecdonaldsCved up w-eli nessy. Two or throe of those, who were rtoks should go to their
fo- Hlghfield battered up In the game at Kingston, b^»P«l and to ordd to encourage a visit

TKo tp-mr were unable to teporf, but the majority Panning for two rinks to make a
T J ! i V. ruj*13!, in i rmt Right half J 1 were there%^ fa full regalia and tile I *n,mey h0re 1,1 duast otf the O’GradyPhto- ce^re bârwrilht; teft totlf7Zim- workout p^*«ne of the bèti that they Duilb“ «*“>»“ jt Is tikety tit.

rosrmaif ° flying ad ng.C.DrjmaiHquarter, have yet had. fehaughnessy is drilling trodtv^e^e
Bradley; right outside, S. Boyd; left out- his men to new trick plays. I aha ten*e trophy some time to January,
side, D. Barnes; right middle. D. Phln; Owing to the treacherous footing tiiey
left middle. Levy; right Inside, Wilkin- had to rely almost entirely on straight 
sen; left inside, H. Macdonald : right f“°tbaJl for their game at Kingston, 
scrimmage, Olmstead; centre scrimmage, £ms. In no small measure, accounted for 
V. McCullough;- left scrimmage, Bruce. their defeat. They will have an entire

st. Andrews Juniors (0) : Right half, I >y new set of signals for the game I 
Macdonald; centre half, Kent; left halt, I against the Tigers, and while the Jungle I 
Findlay flying wing, Choppln; quartei. I Kings aro usually unbeatable, the 207th I 
Findlay; right outride, Macdougall; left Club hopes, at least, to hold the wear- I 
outside, Glade; right middle, Merry; left era of yellow and black to a very small I
middle. Merlick L; right Inside, Lewie; score and to win out, accordingly, on The annual meeting of the Toronto 
left inside, Peam: right scrimmage, Da- the round. Ladles’ Purlin* Cl.ih ^ .
vidson; centre scrimmage, Merlick H., Ernie Pals.ey was among the a'bscn- ln yesterday-
left scrimmage, Leimbors. tees yesterday. He Is suffering from a cêrs wei^et^ies ^ when oftl-

1 bruised rib, but wilt likely be able to „
play.' There Is still some doubt con-1 „r1i?5t_î)rSîLdellî’ D' P' Ros*:
eemlng Captain Joe Smith, but if! at all ] St CA Çjggar; vlce-presl,
possible, he will be allowed to remain I treasured" vr Ro^\1}s°n- secretaVy-
with the 207th for the deciding games w^’ H1 #ir=üf i«N.ietV £

Officials for Ottawa K «’AVlXil 5& & ‘Uas^
struggle. Otherwise the team is in good I ril * cui) 8 to the
fettle. John Carling will likely play I Ç/A* a?5 of * balance left
centre half with Paisley and Joe Breen I SÎLiJî? , ®^e* Miae M&ule read the 

FW 9A rphjk J- I to flank him on either side. With Lt. I «,™d .n'atchefl‘ .The To-
fn^WnHiv'anniï’tSia*?« faÎ I "W*eer» at quarter this jeombination will were winners of the Tank-

Uive Coach Shaughncssy one of th- •ard last wlnter-
L^Si ftotis St5^y would1 be satisfi& “‘gf t^Ckwgi^3l has eVe
with Ted Savage, but do not see any rea- | worn tne ieti’ white aiyi black.
son for eastern men. 1 Z"XI irpcp rVDUrTC CD A MV

Captain Bobby Kerr said today : "We I vfULDLL LArLL 15 r KATNIx 
would suggest Hal DeGruchy and ChariI.
Gage. DeGruchy handled both our games 
with the 180th Sportsmen’s Battalion,
iHnd,Hga7eJ"ne 8astla,v.actl0vn- No better nlan I Montreal, Oct. 24—Latest advices from 
1 be^ecured^than he. Quebec state that Lt is more than pos-

Chat the Ottawa Rugby team, under I Sit*le now theft Major' Frank Robinson, , r>... .
the careful handling of their coach, former owner of the Toronto Hockey I *ii?bïr& <£1. 24.—Barney Drey fuss,
Shaughncssy, have prepared a large-sized ohib, will be president of the National I ?wner of the Pirates, is said to be look- 
coup in connection, with the finals, has I Hockey Assocuation this seaison, honor- I a ncwT manager to succeed
come to light. Coach Lieut. Walter Mar- ary president, in fact. This in a mea- I J* 4Callafeaiî; Jl? ending in his reserve 
riott of the Tigers received from Ottawa I sure, would be carrying out thie idea of I U" S° National League headquarters, 
a quiet tip from a personal friend, ad- | having a person who Is sufficiently in- I Dreyfuw has omitted Callahan's name, 
vising that the Tigers do not ease off in | terested in hockey to take the position Ae aU managers must be reserved from

^ Practice for one minute. I wuthout remuneration and has experience I >-c<lr l? year, It Is assumed by baseball
The Ottawa team and their backers in the professional game, and who at the I “J,®11 that Callahan will not lead the 

pect to put it all over the Tigers ln | same time has experience in ruling men. I Pirates In 1917. Dreyfuss already lias
lt is understood that Quebec/ t he two I denied the report that Fred Clarke will 

.■tun mo.,, vviiv ia .i pi-es ont 3 LULKinea in | i or vino cutoe, ana une vanaaiene, are I come back. Clarke retired from baseball 
Ottawa, "and, judging from the appear-1 heartily In favor of trying to got him I a year ago, but it was said recently that 
ance of the Ottawa team, the Tigers will 'to accept the post. I he wanted to return to the game. Hans
certainly have to play good football to I Should he allow hts name to be propos- I Wagner is not a candidate for the
beat them.” I od tor the honorary position it is hoped I eltion, according to his friends. Wil-

Thus to some extent Is thrown some I that Harvey Fultord can be prevailed 111am J. Clyroer, who handled the Louis-
light on what happened on Saturday last, I upon -to again accept the position of prin- I ville champions In the American Agsocia- 
when tire Queens team, a week before clpai referee. • I tion this year, may be regarded favor-
absolutely outclassed by the Ottawa ag- I ------------ I ably by the Pirates' owner. It is said
gregation, won their game, with practl- I Theme will be oonatemaition among the I that Clymer has been strongly recom-
cally. the same line-up, other than that habitues of the bull pen at the Ottawa I mended to Dreyfuss by several promln- 
Ottawa were without Captain Sam Man- Arena this winter. Manager Ted Dey, I ent National League men. Callahan liad 
son. Ottawa went into the game with a who has been assigned the task of round- I some trouble with the Pittsburg players 
lead of 35 points, and could afford to take I ink up .the players lor the Senators, I tost summer. He suspended Pitcher 
chances. They took them, played listless states 'tile name of Hank Stavenau is I Mammaux for a breach of discipline, 
football, end lost their game. But these not an lus list. Hank may be asked to I Perhaps the players have been using 
tactics will not deceive Hamilton fans I rame from Arnprior on his awn hook, and I their hammers.

The Tiger line-up will have f^w If he oan deliver, wia be tendered a con- ----------
changes. Woolman will probably be Fact. Under the prevailing condiiittons, PLAYERS OBJECT TO 
given a chance a* outside wing Boyd 'however. It 4s hardly likely he will be to- 1 1
and Rowlands will be on -the line and chided In the 1917 roster.
Rowlands will be a -tower of strength Stavenau was itite mast popular player

The usual cry about a week team which wearing Ottawa drapery teat winter. ■ I
comes from Ottawa about this time each S.veIT tlm!e 1,6.wa® dotted on the Ice, New York, Oct. 24.—The reports from 
year arrived in the despatch this morn- j fana htUMo™™® row stood up American League headquarters to the 
Jng, and, according to reports, no lees ®Ad gave him a banzai. The big fellow ] effect that the members of the Boston 
than three of “Shag’s" best men will be e*wiaye to be loaded, but would I Red Sox, world’s champions, and other
forced to watch the game from the side- ^bstated of I players enrolled in the league may be
lines Wing to Injuries received ln last fined for participating in so-called barn-
week s game against Queens. The Tigers u , ®way. _ In practice he bored I storming games after the close of the
however, pay tittle attention to this, and f,aun*i?ta regular season, has brought forth a vigor-
coach Marriott Intends trotting out his Ptoit —^*-e ,°f. a ou® protest from the BasebaU Players'
strongest squad against them. I 5^!' ÏJîL ™Bsed ^ Fraternity.

net by lour cuty blocks. President David L. Fultz stated here
Nick Bawlf, who played with Wan-

fielder during the part campaign, who at ^dfrâvee In a oouiS^fdara to? acting well within their legiiriSts to
present is at nls home to Dlx<£, m. wtll ^ Ab^?t l00 taking part to such gamei. Preeldent
shortly have on operation performed for I vritii tte 'battolton^ TO tKVa *** Fultz's statement follows :

Jèe ”UiLoom'} of an Injury ' ______ “The Fi-atemlty cannot recognize the
gf,g^ofChrntlH%^i^ toe DODGER FANS DAZED » ®^rtbrslin^ ^aXter>'toê

SfmfX mean that Manager Jones WHEN BROOKLYN LOST ^e'
the sendees of the out- ---------- course, no right to represent My’dito

wWteno? a "repitor o“ mayT^toé 'lVh?LS9 «“t “f «very 100 baseball fans It® owner, but as
player in such a weakened expected and predicted was realized. The ,* 88 th®Y trade upon their own person-fhat ho will be <:na*le kto foto vioteM ttil!iow w> re^8ad to think the Superbas g toel^’riwhte 0™’ cl<*rly ^th-
cxerctoe. Goient had a chance to lose is a life-long res.- rights -

_____ dent of Brooklyn, where mosquitoes are I ,, “ the National Commission thinks the 
r~ -1 famous for their thirst after sport-blood ®ll«k®d offence of sufficient Importance, 

and where the citizens are looney with that the act would be a wise and
diamond fever, writes Ed. F. Ballnger ln R?®' th«y have every right to
The Pittsburg Poet I withhold the world series embl

The average Flatbush fan has been go- **« Red Sox. but, as far as fir 
tag to the games year In and year out, “ concerned, that is an entirely 
all the time yearning to see the home I matter.”

bag a pennani . After many weary . President Tener of the National League 
Trolley Dodgers succeeded ln I *»u# with Fultz. Mr. Tener fd 

uïïRKJ16 1116 <alloo, and now Mr. Brook- I that In each eon-tract signed by the' play- 
wit^,^p?aTe*ÜÎJy cannat figure out Just er there Is a clause to which the.player 
how hie favorites come to be whipped In agrees not to play after the season wtth- 
SjzebltiiateC\^j#w.r?1»52eB r2t tbuy ro- out consent of the commission. This 
w? R^heon-n men had clame was Inserted, he said, to* protect
tml2 ^ »°od tor- territorial rights of the different clubs.
hlitHnî?1!! fi0”?, ïith ,-®°me of the beet The National League -.resident declared 

ting Intiie National League. I that the commlssioh has power to fine
-uLSSfJji roomed along thru the players for any such Infraction of the 
STttoî?that wa- rules, but wmdd not saTtot^ch flSS 
iî'îî®™; U^rouÿh spots and an- have been levied antot 
îtoen «toead. erven American play ere tor peu-tioi paring- hi a
«hm? ■** time" when I game against New Hina star
B Hs^S BStrS?»
face^p^ace'wlth Z « .'"ay®f® *X'l?"jfflÆ

XSSït 5Tb
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Laurel, Md„ Oct 24.—Following are 
the rae'e results today : ,

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
six furlongs : 1

1. Kebo, 111 (Obert). $12.10, $10.10,
and $6.10.

2. Cherry Ripe, 118 (T. McTaggart), 
$4,30 and $3.

3. Glory Belle, 118 (Robinson), $63.20. 
Time 1.14 3-6. Gold Bond, Mother Ma-

chree, Tootsie. Hasty Cora, Highway, 
Flare, Kimberly, Ponce de Leon. Lady 
Bob, Stalwart Y*an and Rose Finn also 
ran./

EC
one ' mile : 1

1. Xylon. 116 (Robinson), $2.80, $2.60
and $2.20.

2. N. K. Beal, 98 (Obert), $4.60, $3.60.
3. Life, 109 (Ball), $8.30.
Time 1.411-5. Ampere II., Melodrama

Charmingly, Red Wing, Navigator and 
Tioga also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, selling, six furlongs :

1. Ambrose, 109 (Kleeger), 
and $3.80.

^ Presumption, 114 (Byrne), $8.10 and 
$4.80.

3. Broomvale. 108 (J. McTaggart). 68.60. 
Tfane 1.14. Thesleres, Pierrot, Southern 

Gold, Borax, Passion Tiepin. Meellcka, 
Costumer and Lost Fortune also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Maryland Handicap 
two-year-olds, $2000 added, six furlongs 
, L Kohlnoor, 109 (Haynes), $17.60, $7.10

3. Friendless,
$7.20.

3. Tragedy, 108 (Davies), $20.70. s 
Time 1.13 2-6. Crank. Lively, Queen of 

the Water. Cheer, Wood trap, Bonnie 
Witch, Ticket, Bondage, Columbus (add
ed starter/ also ran.

FIFTH RACE—All ages, handicap, one 
mile :

1; Holiday, 114 (Ambrose), $16.80, $6.60. 
and $3.90.

2. Wooden Shoes, 112 (Metcalf), $8.80
ana $3.10. ,

3. Gainer, 118 (Robinson), $6.60. 
7I2?,i’ÎSi Cel-to. Bac, Ninety Simplex,

and Half Rock also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds H

up, selling, one mile and seventy yards ; 
$3 3<£ ’ 107 (Keogh)' *6 S0- H20 and
' 2. Ca

V
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ommauretta, Allen
OND RACE—All ages, Aaidens,S

line RACE—Rescue Goose, Con-

HICKEY’Sverse. Uncle Hart'. ■
SEVENTH RACE — Syrian, 

Louise, Miss Fannie.
Jessie t

and
it is97 Yonge Street$8.80, $4.90
better 
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Today's Entries
tlna

AJ LATON1A. Ben White Drove 
Lee Axworthy to 

World’s Record

Latcnia. Ky„ Oct 24.—Entries tor 
Wednesday

FIRST RACE—Allowances, 2-year- 
olds, maiden colts end geldings, 6)4 fur
longs:
R. H. Anderson.. 109 Schedule ............. 100
Dr. Jack.................112 Flash, of Steel. 113
Shadow Lawn....112 Ragged Man .112 
Hgsel Nut....,...n2 
B. Shannon..... ..112 
Fizer

SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and up, one mile and a sixteenth:
Welga.......... .--------  96 Allen Cain ...*100
Commauretta. ..,.110 Jawbone
White Crown........110 Booker Bill

THIRD RACE^—Allowances, 
olds and up. 6 furlongs:
J. J.,Murdock... .102 Biddy ..
Ed. Howard 

inney

Sporting Notices98 (Ambrose), $11.10 and in
that

Notices of any character relating 
to future events, where an admis
sion tea Is charged, are inserted ln 
the advertising columns at fifteen 
cents a line display (minimum 10 1 
lines).

Announcements for dubs 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee Is 
charged, may be Inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty «cents for each 
Insertion.

:« a.|

Trapping 
hobt. Rh

112 When the Pastime Htabtes’ Lee Ax- 
worthy set the world’s record for trot
ting stallions at 1.58)4 recently it guVe 
a Canadian his first opportunity of riding 
a mile In two minutes or better 
a harness horse.

Lee Axworthy was driven by Ben 
White, one of the younger generation at 
famous harness horse drivers and Bypro
duct of Brougham Township, Ontario • 
County, who began hie sulkey career on 
the old Village Farm, East Aurora, N.Y., 
that was owned for years by the late C.j 
J. and Harry Hainlln.

For several years Ben acted as unfier- 
ito .the veteran netoenran, Pop 
who was chief trainer end driver 

.for the Hamlins when the Village Farm 
horses were so prominent on the Grand 
Circuit, and the star relnsman and his 
pupfl were so intimate that many Grand. 
Circuit follower» who did not know Ben’s 
surname thought he was Geers’ son.

White has not been seen much ln the 
sulkey to Canada, but two winters ago 
raced a couple of trotter» over the ice 
on the local half-mile track», Prince 
Ingomar, that afterwards took a record of 
2.12)4 on a half-mile track, and Lottie 
Lee, that trotted to a record of 2.0684 
after she raced here.

odea ..112St Andrews Juniors 112 : anyor
behind

110raie the 
thte one ...113

3-year-

99
104 Amazon 
10C Lena Misha ,.,.l|i6

104
K
Dr. Larrick. ......... 107

I-’OURTH RACE—Readi 
year-olds and up, one 
teenth:
Grumpy.. ,c.!’.'! 108 S. of Pleasure. 105
Dorothy Dean.... 97 King Gorin ...112 
Bay. Candle,.....119 

FIFTH RACE—Queen City Handicap, 
2-year-olds, one mile:
Maty Belle.............104 Geo. Ç. Love... 105
Semin. King..........106 Sol Gilsey ....110
But. Scotch Q. ...112 Cudgel .......... 120

SIXTH RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs.
Tqsh Tush..J,...*91 Stout Heart ..«100

ÏSSfezJSS ££!!%&
SîS“cSSiï v. vÆ

ptato Parr, Jll (Robinson), $4.90 MEREDITH AGAIN BEATEN.

Christiana, Oot. 23 via london Oct, 
24.—In cornpeiei.tion with Scandinavian» i 
here today Ted Meredith, of the Am- 
erican team, was again defeated by the 
Swedish champion, J. Bolin, In the 1009- 
metre run. Joe Loomis of Chicago won 
the 60-metre run, finishing in fixait of 

“orwegtoi runaer, Rusted. In the 
jump Boh Simpson and Fred Mur- | 

ray of the American team, captured first 
and second places respectively. The ’ 
visitors also won the 800-metre relay j| 
ctece. Murray was beaten to putting i 
the shot by the Norwegian, Helium; 
tance. 12 metre» 43 centimetres.

Handicap,2- 
and a six-

,ling
mite d«9H|

does to any

^oSTbatiT 
that a you

, ïMmSiBSM
lus pa, Dalngerfleld and Blackford also 
rail.

SEVENTH RACE — Three-year-oWa 
and up, 11-18 miles :

L Little 
$3.40 and $3.

J. Mtgel, 108 (Butwell), $16, $7.10.

awcawa
Napier, Armament, Senator Casey 

end Virile also ran. -

and

The Toronto Ladies' 
Curling Club Officers

out

&

Sffi.ï":
» Sft'

Nearer, 105 JKleeger)! $6:20,
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SEVENTH RACE—«Selling, 3-year-okte
ic.:*

.BS® asfe;?a pa's
Jertle LDUtee...,.106 Mlak Fannie ...*108 
Mab, Dulweber. .*108 Jtitflgnd . ,W6 
Syrian............. ..114,

It

John L. Sullivan Tells How Men 
Should Take Caré of Themselves

Favorite is Beaten m :t
"iIndian Hill Handiesp

Tigers Want Toronto res^t&l^- a4-'IWi raCe 

,First race—«aamg. twx>-year«oio 
manien fillies, 6)4 furlongs :

1. Taxi, 110 «.j_. Gentryy, ltd.80, $8.70,
$6.«U. .

2. Potiyanna, 110 (Murphy), $4.20, $3.20.
3. May star, 110 (Buxton;, *3.10. 
time, 1,08 4-6. Game Louxee, Lady

Bennett, white Stockwngs, Peunger EnX 
lish Lady, Alice W eieetiibBoh, Hnawr, 
Ruth wattle also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 
six rurtonga : _
$616o“U4y ^ 106 (L0Uder)’ i^-SO, $9.20,

2. Stephen R., 110 (Goose), $4.80, $4.
3. Bnzz, 108 (C. Hunt;, $9.30.
Ttaie, 1.13 '3-6. Avery rrurobo, Ar

dent.. M. Burt Thurman, Norvtc, Alex. 
Getz, Owana, BUI Wllew aleo'ranTHIRD RACE—SellmgX two-yeeu’-oide, 
one mue : v

135 $2140LUO4Me V" 108 (Lyke)> $4'80' $2.10,

,fa*
Des Moines. Oct. 24.—Within two years 

of the age when Dr. Osier said a ‘‘man 
ought to die any way,” John I* Sullivan, 
68 years old. was ln Des Moines the other 
day for a bout with his old friend. Bob 
Chandler. Yet. far from berating Dr, 
Osier and bis theories. Sullivan cham
pions him ln a voice' that is stentorian.

"Osier is a personal friend of mine and 
he’s all right. What he said was mls- 
couetructed. and he didn’t have a chance 
to come hack right .with what he really 
meant,’’ said Sullivan. "Oeter to|d me 
himself that he meant that most men 
let themselves run down after they are 
40, and by the time they are 60 they 
are ready/to die. iHe meant that they 
did this, tho they shouldn’t do it,” he 
added earnestly.

“That’s every word true, too, you know. 
Men nowadays don’t take care of them
selves as they should. The thing that's 
the matter with most of them Is over- 
eatlag,”

util van proceeded to show himself not 
only a champion of Oelef’s. but a careful 
follower of his advice. He confided that;

“He eats only two meals a day. Break
fast at 8 and 'dinner and supper com
bined’ between 6 and ?.

"He never eats betwée

cream sundaes have no temptation for
nun.

“He never eats two starchy foods at $ 
a meal.

"He leaves red meats alone when h*3| 
has a tendency to rheumatism or gout.’’®

Baked potatoes are Vohn L. SullivanV 
favorite food. He Always has them baked, 
ne says. When he eats potatoes he leaves 
bread alone, and vice-versa. He never 
eats white bread. Yet he wouldn’t tor a 
mutent have anybody think that he diets.

•’Dtetr’ he repeated with scorn. ‘That’s 
all bunk. Anyone should eat anything 
that doesn't make him sick.”

Sullivan spoke affectionately about hie 
farm home near Boston and said he Is , 
out on this trip to keep himself from 
growing old, because of the death of his f 
wife, lost May.

17 found myself settling down Into old : j 
age thoughts. "That isn’t right,” he ,i 
said, "so I Intended to keep out oq the . ".=! 
road for some time. Why, I know a > 
man 87 down near my home who walks J'$ 
four miles to his daughter’s every dav,
1 know another one 80 walks ten miles 
and thinks nothing of lt. I want to be "Î 
80 years old end like that. .1

“I don’t drink a drop. Haven’t for! ; 
twelve years. For 20 years I drank all 
there was ln sight and then I quit.;'

♦Five pounds apprentice « allowaiiée 
claimed. r, il; . i

Weather clear? track test.

AT LAUREL.
I

Laurel, Md„ Oct. 24.—Entries for Wednesday; i
' FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds maidens

Jras.ni
Iftatenf......................114 Monomoy ...... .114
Olin G......................J14 Beaver Kill ..
Smart Money........114 JSwoon ................114
Bally Gunge..........114 Otsego .......... ....114

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, selling, steeplechase, about 2 miles: 
New Haven..... :,149 Dixon Park ..143 
Idle Michael....... 136 Marchcourt , .*139
xOtto Flofo-----:.130 Bachelor .144
J. R. Johnson....169 Runway ..........
Golden State....*186 

xFive pounds allowance claimed on 
account of rider not having won five 
steeplechases on hurdles.

THIRD RACE,—All ages, selling, Nan
ti ic np, g furlongs: ■
Matse H 
Vermont 
Fair Helen. 
tPolonlum..

lost. Fan
’•There 

that escape I haveW. Clymer as Manager 
Of Pittsburg Pirates

would 
ager. I 
alone, 
and all c

Srf
.114ROBINSON TO GET JOB

Jas.
2, Buckner, 102 (Murphy), $5.80, $3.40.
3. Perseus, 106 (Hanover;, $3.
Time, 1.41 3-6. May W„ Honey Shuck, 

Immense and Trapper also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—Indian Hill HancM- 

L.cree-year-ode and up,

$e170C‘lakner' 122 (BuXt°n)' *S-4#- $2.60,

| «".s-dSÆnïÆ"'
Time, 1.13 1-5. r 

abeile also ran.
FIFTH RACE-—AUowe nce*, 3 - year-olds 

ajid up, mile end 70 yards :
$4l'$m>k1e D8JW’ 103 (Mur**y), $12.30,

2. McAdoo. 109 (Connolly;, $2.70,
Æ ^ 947.5^er)' 32'40 

also ran.
SIXTH RACE—3-year-olds 

selling, mile and a sixteenth :
1. Bill Simmons,

$3.30, $2.90.
^2. Almeda Lawrence. 106 (Hoag), $3J!0,

3. Debra, 97 (Buckles), 13.40.
Time, 1.48 8-6. Type, Frist Degree Roy. Allan, Gold, Requérant, Nalroar! 

alro^lnn School for Scandal
SEVENTH RACE—3 -year-olds and up, 

eeH-ng. mUe and a furlong ; p’
1- '^tagOrient, 101 (Hunt),

2. Trouttly. 88 (Jeffcott), $26,

Lynn, Waterproof also

S
six fur-i onry.,. ..117 Between Us ...110 

119 Surprising-....
102 AVafer Lily ... 98 

_ . _ . _ 92 Gloaming
Bravé Cunarder. .110 Sir W. Johnson.10*
Buckshot................. 103 Shrapnel
The Decision 

FOURTH RACE—The Ellicott City 
Handicap, 3-year-olds, $1600 added, 
mile and a sixteenth;
Spur.........„...r....l30 Malachite..........in#
Daddy’s Choice...104 Kilmer ..........
:: Hidden Star 
: :Folrome....
Whimsy.........

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, purse, one mile:
Sam Jackson
Hubbub..........
Celtabcl.....
Dovedale......  JBH
Plaudltor................. 102

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, 
one mile :
Waukeagan............lie Harvest King.. 104
Artemis................... 101 Gloomy Gus . rio
Intriguer............... 104 “

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, one mile end a sixteenth- 
Little England.. .115 Song of Valley 113
Afterglow............... 113 Dinah Do .....110
Sequence............^ .110 Aesop ...............  rag
Tom Hancock... *108 Damietta ..... *99
Orperth.................... 116 Napier . 38
Hiker.........................110 Orotund .......nog£S&a':::;4S 11086 Jullette -1M

expect to put it all over the Tigers ln 
more ways than one,” advised this Ham- I
ilton man, who Is at present stationed ini Toronto ctutoe, and the^Canadiens,I 108

113 $2.70.
Sparkler and Fleet-

n meals. Ice Wi99«PO- 07

BOSTON FANS RIDE 
YOUTHFUL JANVRIN

him, and, moreover, doesn’t want to see 
him. ’

, On the season’s records Janvrin is a 
faster, farther-ranging defensive player 
than the man for whom he has been sub
stituting. and there never was à * time 
when he could not outbat Slack Jack..
Yet, in spite of everyth tag, Boston still 
persists to regarding him as a high school V 
boy who has absolutely no right to be $ 
mingling with major leaguers, and no \ f 
amount of demonstrating will convince 
the Hubbitee that they are ln the

Only among his ball-playing associates 
is Janvrin appreciated at his true worth. • 
His fellow-athletes all regard him as one 
of the most valuable members of the 
Boston Club, a sort of Artie Hofmaa of 
th> American League, lacking only the 
former Cub star’s fleetness and cunning - 
of being his equal. Janvrin Is not a mas
ter strategist, nor Is he a wonderfully : 
clever basarunner. He fits weÜ ln the 
Bostonmachlne. however, and Bill Cor
rigan will be surprised. Indeed, it he does 
not prove to be one of the bright, 
tlculap stars of the game.

VARSITY TRACK MEET CANCELED.
On account of the small number of 

entries received, it I-as been decided 
to call off the University Interfaculty 
track meet this was proposed for next 
Friday. x

one
: A

$2.20.ion
97 King Neptune.. 112 

106 Airman Intodolence Tokay10398 .
and up. 

100 (Crump), $g.ev,
and

I ... 113 Road mate ter 
.,..107 Orator!um .. 
...102 AVhlmsey .... 
...107 Turmoil ....

Have Wrong Impression About 
Sterling Utility Player, and 

Pan Him Unmercifully.

:::io6

110§ wrong.107

FINE FOR JOY TRIP Ipurse,
/

The strangest thing in baseball ln Bos
ton, writes Harry Schumacher in The 
New York Mall, Is the public attitude of 
Boston toward Harold Janvrin. ln many 
ways the best 
leagues. Boston 
for him to blow up and drop out 

No one realized more keenly than the 
average Red Sox fan that the success or 
failure of tiie Boston cause was largely 
dependent upon tiie form displayed by 
Janvrin to his attempt to understudy the

“ S'«*■ sa^-S,0!; nSKMM
a. ,t. jaiÆiïæS'jan;
dtes sfs 1,75nh» Ht ever right ln the eyes of the Boston
Sf the CaSdtoilJ .ftnd Hornsby fanatic, and. tho he fields like a Collins
to bt4akto fi>r greatest Infielders and hito Uke a Speaker, he cannot hope
outfielders hcT Among t’nu to reconcile the populace to his presence
Shorten of thL Ri^y| apecial ®tp«®® on ln the batting order, 
of ClMtonatl Eari Neal® And for no other reason than that Bos-
taiOTO CaStdlai LiSiîS- *«“ took a dlsUk» to him the first day he
2fy,. ve”Ma,&n Reagusr. Of Neale He appeared ln a Red «tax uniform, and has

‘‘Another nlaver who <■ . .... . never outgrown 1L A confident, aggres-meot is Neste ytii* m?,™ wU1* 45rS*?I>- etve aort ot * youngster when the Red 
5rt5 to ^eate ths young Rad outfielder. Sox found him playing with a high school
NeMe seems to b^eot^Th^1 Jtghtoln*; team* some years ago, he gave the fans 
a man whef w?ll com^1nb^lL^yT a3? ,the ^Twlly erroneous knpreselon that he

îlFv rid^u" As 7<z£$tct« with a head ”vendteam. He played with Wheeling last rMliteSfm
at°tat’and6rha»ebeâ huttor'^41 Laa^Sc Errors that any other lnfielder could 
all saison tm th^Rtos^betid^brtm- ^e perpetrated with impunity brotyht 
a very able fly chaser ” beinS town upon his young head the soundest

ip uy cnaser. abuse. Every failure to deliver a hit In
a pinch was used as an excuse to prong 
him with stinging criticism.

Whatever he did was wrong, and there 
vas no peace for him anywhere or any 
Mme, except when 'his club was on the 
oed. Sensitive to a degree, he felt the 
ndeserved penning to which he was daily 
Subjected hereabouts, and his playing did

But only in Boston. Away from the 
'tome crowd, and playing before 
who regarded him only as a mem. 
the Bed Sots entourage, he has ever been 
1 <sSFs*ft”t,Y<?0!d afd very frequently a 
eaUy brilliant ball player. An uncertain 

fielder end a weak batter at home, -he 
made himself known to the fanatics of 
very ether »'iy "fi •Vtvrercui* '-Imite,
'V| (i fa*f " r.fl rj'eV; ,1 - _

^teton lnfielder has played much better- 1 BUS. CO.Ï’.Zsâ ét WEE'Æ 
b^atorttiteY^teestol. ^son than^ $6 T«rato »U Twrata. Oat * j

$17.60,

$6.30.

Krtngie,
fitllity player h» the big 
i fandom has been pulling 

of sight.ran. par-118

WARD MILLER OPERATED ON.i CANADIAN LEAQUER GOOD.
tlinported06 alIowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track f*st.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

fcspyi

i
for his cap—and they took toems from 

ting them 
differentI1 1 I For-

30 DEMAND FOR ARMY BOOTS
MEANS SHORTAGE OF OTHERS■v Years w

Hr watch casés W 
HV/ bearing the fH
wMi - ***** wh~r VI
Hv Trade Mark here « 
■/ bees the recognised W 
KF. Standard of quality n 
Wf i» Canada. For yon* V 
fn ewn satisfaction make 1 
W ®«rethatitathere. *
f ths aRetican WATCH CASE 
, <•<>• OR TORONTO. LIMITED
terrai Oaken of neb

SPECIALISTS
In th* folktwtog

The demand for army boots has »t 
fee ted too ordinary boot trade In Eng.

^foot^rfS1 Cch^sSv» 5H2E
SS?, Ï„ cl71'1*n__too^w,ear Already boot, 
cost an tfeng® of 8s more a vedr > 
Northampton manufacturer confeeeed the 
“Iher day that he was experiencing no 
difficulty in securing advanced prices 
the only trouble was in filling orders 
* ei*N few new sr in pics s re eho vr
an. there arc rpostly 1-oaU which -a 
]^«^andad ^«'"currently with army 
order?- . Special work, the very highly 
-priced, is disocoraaert. ' *“*
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CANADIANS BEAR NO STRIKE UKELY 
HIGH REPUTATION OTTAWA’S BEL

LET HIM STICK IT OUT IS
BILL DONOVAN’S RECIPE

i

k*-■ 1ftlaAetycjf pocd GgaMs

DAVIS’
PANATELAS

m «

$1 r x|! *
iThey Are “Fine Fighters and 

Brave Fellows,” Says Wound
ed Oerman.

Premier Borden Thinks C* P. R. 
and "Employes Will Reach 

- Agreement.
. A--------------- /

READY TO TAKE ACTION

:I Only Way for Young Pitcher tp Develop is to Take 
Bumps as They Come to Him—Some Solid Advice.

d« >-

r
i >

■ mmmmgames until Jones becatne more spttjea W)0|fcn. occasions, 
m hi a own mind and thus gave his "Yhey eay there Is no sentiment to 
iilchere a chance to beeom^more set- j gay there hr. and it Is work-
tied in' theirs. The pitches ln< 0lten alien the fan never realizes

• Browns, most of them, showed the* could u -there le many a little tragedy go-
nine Innings if given a chs.nce. and mg Qn before tjie \ery eyes of tnoueanas 

they also shows* that going nine innings QI £an8i anQ mtny of them unconsciously 
was the best way to fit them to go nine ^ tMdiDt ^ lt. i have seen yougt.

■ innings. z „ , pitchers, lull of ambition and courage,
I A manager whose policy Is °ppp® whose one object in lue Is to mare a
II that of Jones, In that he often has be^ success of baseoall so they may pmr tW 
li criticized for leavlngpitchers to When_it .Ql(l l0tks on easy street' or pernaps care 
f t-Pined Uiat good judgment demanded re for a younger brother or sister.

hef. is Bill Donovan of the Ya“fK mi "hti3 euauixw ot me minors always 
r. ; rrnsiuering the crippled state of his hangs ever. toe young (Mayer, am* each 
I pitching staff most of the season. Done- ^auure hurries lus return. He Is pur
l-van seems to have gotten pr®Hy uug every ounce o-f «ne.gy into his work
, resuits and his views on the ®pl?Ject ot w prolonK nie stay in tne majors, mo 

I-tchers and how they should be handled 2^^, o{ every wall player, when he 
era of interest. hears the fans yeU in onurus, Make him

‘ Oroavi Manager Donovan i . ont!' He is huma A and it hurts. Uf.f} manager took a pitcher out of mages his work harder and he toils. He 
• Mme ev^y time an opposing club got tinailly oiufts back to the minors broken 
fi S,mlVefmir hits there would be lew It ln ambition, when a tit tile encourage- 

hnxmen in a few years. The men£ would have made him a success.
c1heeargBUewho°wLhaneevear given^the ^pomf to

*'PBefor?1tokitngdupetK‘remarks of Dono- h^ans ^tbe-T&o «rounds often have

tteer knows ttm ins an^^ of the Yan- „eTl, and sometimes thought me stuu- 
any better than t that uncer- uom and even carekfss. perhaps, oe-keos. Donovar. went th Pa and waa ^ x old not listen to their shouts de
tain stage in his «any th#,^$nore be- lllUuu.ng a change -n pit oners, but I al- 
twice shunted back to tti or ltagucg tried to consider my game from
fore he ^“V^heard the cry of "Take every angle, the cn»nces ot vapory I.vet. 
to stay. He has Iwaru w tl£,_ t0 gam of course, out also tne etteot ttnut chasing 
him out! wken 1^1 majors and he lfas a pi toner might have on the man s worn 

-»■ a foothold in uie ™ter who hears in future- . „ .
sympathy for the young kftd aB one "i believe that the pitcher should be- 

'hi now. Donovan always ™^u,'lhe game,. encouraged ln hls youn.er days, tor-J«s 
of the smartest.pttchtrs.^ the game- own ueuefvt and that i>. -ne crab. Every

*"h«1hie «[SïSnè. «Sen ne rJ. ev.ryun^ ton,
i wsÆS ‘s % M!rs.,K,r»»rn5i'« îsæs

pitchers. "My aim Is to build up^ bjg pitdher throw puls and the batters used 
. nln* ball club and .^tchlng^ gox for -toothjncks. No pitcher can stop a club 

Skrt of any club. Taito the Rjrf from rawing on certain days, so why use
instance? not exu# strong with the suck Ulan one onja usenese errand?
Tsoi ® the bases, but they are up Ho|de Qood for Batters Also, 

world's champions because of a fine a "The same applies to a great measure
ïlv of pitchers. u „.,m„ ans to taking out a batsman when a chance
^As I said, my pitchers are y°.'Jnf ’ arises where some runs may oe dr.ven in.

- thinking of the future. . If I “jok jjjgMag&is are told frequently to take out 
1 or Shocker or CultoP or-îto- tlua bailsman and put in another. How
2Üj ^nrTove to fact any young pitcher, can a bjtter ever get any cosuidence ln 
Fridge or Dov . nits were made, how >1jrnaelf y this system is used? The 
fVîîywnSd they haVe any confidence in ^^sit hitting pitchers in baseball have 
lî.’ÜLZivea- And I'll say here that a w<jn gamtw with h.ts, so withy not use 
themoelvea. s ^ in himself a player ln hia turn rather than a sub-
pitcher wno stitute or pinch hitter?
down t be***. meahe nore than it ^ do notwant to be mkaunderatood on 

To. tiie stands, but there thi, question. I believe ln the pinch hit-
does to any fan m considered. I can ^ a£ld i@t no chance to win ball games 
is another side to ne “rit for the sake ^ away, but I do not believe tliat the 
not brea ^a Flto ^ dQpn.t mean by .that player who may -he Mumping should be 
of one ball gatoc i never should be token out whenever there is a chance to 
that a young pwen there are oc- sere a run. He would soon lose all
taken out- I mean for the club to conttdeoce in his batting ahUmty when a
casions when lt ls D y be batted j,rt or two might be Just the topic lor
have him si ay. in, rnu « Alexander arises turn.
hard. Now.^J^ccess from the start. "We have had a case on our club this 
raid is a pitching ®ucc ■ a,1 role ls that year. More gemenees I have never seen 
He is the exception, x knocks m a bail player, 'ibis fellow stunipett in
the pitcher must take e an^rlB_M His batting and struck out continually,
before he is established Btrength un- out he never tried to ahol Himseif lor 

"We never know our r^ s »her aB ^ faffluree. I'u hit it yet. 1 know l 
tested, end that goes 1OT ^aaea fiu. can do It,' was ttie best we got from 

well as for other people- t Bituaitlon, him after he would strike out. He bad 
cd and none out is a try ng „een a good hitter and he gtUl star.reo.as
but once a pitcher has pu. , lf Even a fielder. I kept him to. He was too 
ly he gains confidence in mm -u miB. game & feHow to be discouraged.
U he fills he probably ^rn*dq^ if he “Ftoatiy this player's health went bad. 
titke what he should have aone He tyex^er tx>id me, but he confided to an-
,> token out of the box «^"“"uppose other player that ha wouldn't Wnk <* 
à case arises how long do y° PPyid teU-ng me because the team was sobadly 
he would stick to the ma^Jhera f^lloW- broken up by injuries. It was by ac
hève one flock of young pitchers fonow^ cidenit that I found It out. He was play- 
<ne enother with the lnt.vl^î^' ut^em ing one game or double-headers, it made 
,n?mick return to the minore. D® e difference, on the hottest days, and
so thro the fire. They will come out godng back to the hotel to eat a small 
?^tter pitchers and improve y°“Le lB piece of watermelon or some othersfrult 
linh even it some particular game is v dlrmer. He wae playing simply
club. even on his nerve, and It is a wonder that he
10,t' - do . Not See It All. wasn’t carried off tile field.

"There are many angles to a ball gam only one answer to tills kind of work. 
HAtMcaoe the fan in the stands.yethe His loyalty and his gameness wouldn't 
h tiid htve his judgment guide a man- him ask off.
''°“ dT amnot speaking of New Yorkers -Yet I have sat on the bench and heard 
aST: 1 same is true in all cities fans yell for me to Make him outV

L°J «u other managers get the He heard lt, too, but never complained.
T A player who hits about never had an alibi. It the fans Only knew 

ll?» Jdthall'a year connects .or. a wild yttie things that figure ln a play-
the ball Another /One Is out- er-B work perhaps they would not Shout 

troessed*by thc pltcher an<The gets a -Take him out!’ so often.

ENEMY BATTLES HARD

American Ne-yspaper Correspon
dent Says Poe’s Spirit Seems 

Unsh£*en.

.

3m if ■ Government to Use Drastic Mea
sures if Necessary to Avert 

Disaster.ITS<M ;■f \s #■
By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 24.—In govern
ment circles there la confidence that 
negotiations now In progress in Win
nipeg between the C.P.R. of totals and 
employes of the company will avert a 
strike. Sir Robert Borden’s notice to 
the disputants today has done much 
,to bring an amiçable Settlement witfv 
in Reasonable expectation. There is no 
doubt but thàt a drastic policy has 
been decided upon by the government 
in the event of the company and the 
men not arriving at a settlement by 
tomorrow afternoon.

“I believe that negotiations toward 
a settlement are In progress and that a 
satisfactory agreement will be reach
ed," said Sir Robert Borden tonight. 
’We are ip touch with the situation 
and urging both parties to avert what 
would be a disaster to the country."

It is G. G. Bury, first vice-president, 
who is now representing the company. 
Baron Shaughneesy ls not in Winni
peg, as reported.

New York, Oct. 25.—the World this 
morning publishes the following from 
Joseph W. Grigg, its correspondent at 
the front in France:

Moving todies of troops on the broad 
of the firing line show 

the superiority of the 
British air service over the German, 

Opportunity has > been afforded me
viSSTof^f.ïde^la24to^Mri^ blttrefltd.eandnrCtoa?erLPdtoh^eLhde

the light-heavyweight championship of 1< ricourt, afc well as obtain a closer in- 
Americtu after decisively outponting John ! spectlon of Ma-itietz Wood.
Dillon *f Indanapolia, claimant to the | The Somme battles have demon
title, in a fast twelve-round bout. The , h(.rated that thr 1 Gk-rman referee’s decision was not disputed by the 1 » west « nrima vTi^h„ "trategy to
Ipectators or newspaper experts, who | *5 .?rin'al ?f a ma"
conceded that Levtoeky had (the ad van- j e“tn® F11*1 defence. FriooUjt IS 
tage of every round except the fifth. ! ample of this strategy. It seems al- 
which was even. The Philadelphian rock- most impossible that such craftily 
ed Dillon at times with vicious rights and built trenches and underground for- 
lefts, ami showed ability to absorb Dil- tresses could be taken, but they have 
ion’s returns without loss of speed or been and the flerman deed uistrength. Dillon seemed to lack his usual ,heti-' dntovnt! vt ,hMdh f,. « L ln 
aggressiveness, while Levinsky added to- îhe.*.r d"*°^ thJ» battlefield at- 
hi customary strong defence an offensive tes,“nF 40 the tact. f < 
that would, not be denied. , ! Poisonous” is the sign placed at

Le vinsky had a ten or twelve-pound the entrance of such dugouts. Almost 
advantage to weight. on the lip of one big Crater made by

British mines; "are the 
graveyards of many brave Britons who 
wrested this shell-torn hill from the 
Germans. Flowers growing in the 
crater holes indicate that nature is 
taking a hand In covering up as soon 
as. possible the scenes of desolation.

Hun Not Yet Beaten.
“The German isn’t beaten, but will 

be." is what I found to be the opinion 
of generals as well as men in the 

«e rw ,, XT ranks. If Germany hopes tc win by«hüdti th^flireS; °ct" 24-—Numerous machine guns the British are Just as 
^ f occurred today, the detei mined to win by smashing such 

°ny_Pp®n day of the year permitted a defence, whether they do it by the 
,.ph?,aaiJnt bunting in Lincoln and big guns of which I have had a good 

Welland Counties. The most serious- view, or thé new found tanks ot which 
ly injured was Percy Roebuck, aged i have had fleeting glimpses, cr by a 
17 years, of Louth Township, who was combination of these Implements of 
brought to Wellandrla hospital, where war and thé supérb soldiers who have 
his recovery is considered doubtful. since July 1 consistently and relent- 

Roebuck, who h%s just shot a crow, leesly pushed their way . over flat 
was walking a couple of paces ahead ground swept tvith a hail of lead to 
of H. Parker,'of Grantham Township, the crest of the hill which brings them 
who stumbled and accidentally dis- so perilously close to Bapaume and the 
charged the' entire contents of this plains beyond*
shotgun at close range in the back of . “I have found no underestimating ot 
Roebuck’s head. Germs n strength and fighting spirit.

“They fight like tigers” is an expres
sion I have heard out here more fre
quently than ones of a derogatory" 
character, equally true of certain ele
ments running away.

Bayoneted Seven Times.
The Germans have placed their best 

and bravest soldiers in charge of the 
machine guns, Iji ppe of the most 
cent engagement* .one German gunner 
continued hie merciless machine 
fire bn the tirltleli: troops until he 
bayoneted. He 
seven times bett
out.' As compared,.frith this sample of 
ferocious tensed#hi much tight, is 
thrown upon"1 -iKWj'wahliig/ spirit ot 
some other units in tne German army 
by the discovery of an order by Von 
Buelow to his officers warning them 
that they would he courtmartialed if 
they continued to le#ve their posts 
when attacked.

What the forward movement of such 
a great army as this British one is on 
the Somme jneans is indicated by the 
ceaseless tide of supplies which flows 
constan he very line of battle.
One Tommy said to me that a British 
general on his way to, the battlcfront 
in his motor car often was only a blur, 
but it is. a more persistent, steadier 
pace wtileh carries supplies and ntuni- 
tiofis to this advancing army or equips 
these vast patches of khaki-clad men 
who are ready to be moved up into 
the actual fighting sector.

Canadians Great Fighters.
As I with several others worked tny 

way past this endless chain of lorries 
we came In view of the Canadian divi
sion which had been in the fighting 
line and was now returning for rest. 
The day before a German in a hospital 
had srfld to me: “The Canadians are 
fine fighters and brave fellows, and 
so are the Australians.” He had been 
fighting against Canadians at different 
Intervals, he said, for many months.

This Canadian division went along 
the road whistling, singing and -mud- 
stained. They were fighters and no 
doubt of it, as were also those Scotch 
troops we met later at the point on 
the road where thefe was a veritable 
hillock of empty shell cases.

Whatever troops Germany, removes 
from the 
•placed by
around Verdun she will be compelled 
to maintain intact her troops already 
there. In the meantime Britain piles 
up her mountains of shells and sup
plies for "the day"—Britain’s day as 
her vast organization in France be
lieves absolutely.
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1PATROL BOAT STANLEY

SANK GERMAN U-BOAT
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TO LIVERPOOL* -

7 ACCIDENTALLY SHOT
HE MAY NOT RECOVER

Percy Roebuck, Seventeen Years, 
Received Contents of Shotgun 

in Back of Head.

lotices CHARGE OF TIME
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Partlctrlars from any Canadian Northern 
Agent.
City Ticket Office, 63 King" Street Eaet. 

Deport Ticket Office, Union Station.

Boston, Oot. 24.—Captain Tudor of 
the steamer Hochelaga, which arrived 
today from Louteburg, N. 8„ said that 
before he left- Louieburg; he was told 
by a shipping man that he “need not 
worry about the German U-boat,” 
“The U-SS will not bother any 
British vessels, captain; she has been 
sunk by the Canadian patrol boat 
Stanley," Captain Tudor says this man 
told Mm.
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«
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MISSAHABIE _ Montreal, Quebec. St. Jehu. Halifax.
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DAILY 
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Daily to MountNOVEMBER 4 S3?Special to The Toronto World.
Cornwall, Oct. 24.—Pte. Donald Conn.r 

was killed in action Oct. 6. pte. Connor», 
wàe 21 years of a-e and was born in 
Scotland. He enVeted with the 69th Bat
talion and was transferred to the 88th 
Battalion after landing in England. Pte. 
John CoAor of .the 23rd Battalion is in 
hospital <F Shorhcliffe, England, and two 
other sSbs, Pte. Alexander Connor and 
Sergt.- Angus Connor, both of the Scots 
Guards, are to hospital in England. Piper 
Hugh Connor of the 2nd Cameron High
landers. was wounded in May, 1915, and 
was honorably discharged

Driver James Connor, the sixth mem
ber of the family in the service, ls with 
the 28 th Battery ln France.

■ y
co-»nh, ;

Island, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WI.VN1PEO,
Leaves tS4t p.m.. Tues., Thufs., 8s- 

Arr. 8.60 p.m., Thurs., Sat., Man.
Tickets and sleeping car. reservations. 

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 81 
King Street Bast, Toronta Out.

ALLAH LIMESKENT COUNTY CUSTOMS 
ESTABLISH NEW RECORD

In the Lv. LIVEBPTj Lv. MONTREAL 
i*ct. 27 Scandinavian 'Nov. 11 
Nov. 10 Grampian Nov. 25The

There is Every Indication That 
* Annual Report Will Double 

Last Year’s Returns.

x Chatham, dct. 24.-—That Kent boun
ty, from a business standpoint, is pros
pering, is st own by the customs re
turns, which have been issued each 
rpenth. Yesterday •», new record was 
established, when, for a single day, 
the returns at the- Chatham port 
amounted to $’;1,235.9”, bringing the- 
total returns for the past three weeks 
to $94,906.62, or an increase of $15,- 
612.57 over the returns of the best 
month on the books of the department. 
There ls every Judication that the 
.customs returns for the year will 
double those of last year. To date the 
figure is $498,866.52, which represents 
the past six menths only. For the year 
ended April, 1916, the returns were. 
$627,047.94, which was a record.

>Lv; MONTREAL 
Oct. 29 
Nov. 11 
Nov. 11

£cTtL07NDONCorinthton 
Oct. 25 Sicilian
Oct. 24 Ionian)

re-
til Book Now for Christmas 

Sailings to England
Oct. 2^—Cortithlau.. . Montreal to Loudon 

•• 81—Tuacanla.. .New York to Liverpool
” 81—AeCanla............ Montreal to London

Nov. 2—Noordam.. ..New York to Falmouth 
.Montreal to Glasgow 

“ 4—Carpathian. .New York to Liverpool
“ 11—Scandinavian..Montreal to Liven»*! 
“ 11—Saxoala.... New York to Liverpool 

‘ 8. d. SHARP * CD.,
79 Yonge Street,

gun- 
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Lt. MONTREAL 
Nov. 4 
Nov. 19 
Nov, 25

Lv. GLASGOW 
Oct. 21 
Nov. S 
Nov. U
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Prétorien
Scotian

en »

selves i Prominent Turfman Gives
Himself Up on Freed Charge BAM. PAC. UHESf-n 1;

4—Scotiantemptation for 

archy foods at ’
Lv, LIVERP’L Lv. MONTREAL 
Oct. 18 Lake Mtoltoba Oct. 81 
Oct. 29 Mine enable Nov. « 
NUT. S Metagam» Nov. 18

For Rate#, Reservations, Etc., 
Apply Local A venta, or

ALLAN LtNE—85 King St. West. 
L E. SUCKLING—1 King St. East. 

General Agents, Toronto.

1
Windsor, Oct. 24.—Police Offlcers-got 

a. big surprise this afternoon when 
Mackle Bums, aged 50, owner of the 
the race horse Safe Home, a long shot 
winner at Kenilworth track last week, 
walked into the police station and 
gave himself up as the man wanted in 
Hamilton on a chfirge of fraud. In
spect* , WiglA to 
well-known, ordered him out of the 
station, but Burns insisted on being 

lUp.
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HOUAMD-AMERICA LIME ’Fans

NEW YORK—FALMOUTH— ROTTERDAM 
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subject toPassoorts.

Application Forma Furnished 
to Passengers or 

to. Reqnctt. ' .

whom Burns is tailings of twln-aorew 
change without nottes. 
lavs aoU AUaaa

....... M- ryndam
..................8.8. NOORDAM '
.8.8. NEW AMSTERDAM ‘

staamers

ck.’’
ately about his 
and said he is 
> himeelf from 
lie death of his

Oct. 19, noon..
Nov." 2, noon.Nav. ta»-...
Nov. 21k..,................................  8.8. RYNDAM
Dec." 28. \'.V.I.''.8.8; NE1V AMSTERDAM
kaatuound «learners will proceeU from 
mouth to Rotterdam through the Hi 
Channel or rounding Scotland, 
circumstances.
These are the largest steamers sailing under 
neutral flag. They carry no ammunition 
supplier, but nentfal cargo only.
111K MELVLLLK-OAVIS STEAMSHIP 
TOURING CO., LTD., 24 TORONTO 

'Telephone Main 2010, or Main 4111,

Windsor Still Worried
About High Cost of Milk

Indian is Arraigned on
Charge of Manslaughter

"Every player is entitled to the chance 
to make good under -trying condi tions. To 
the spectators baseball ls recreation, to 

player It is life’s serious work, with 
always the uncertainty that another may 
be to your place tomorrow. No men likes 
to be pushed «aide for another, and While 
I believe it is often the proper move to 
change hitters or pitchers, I know that 
many a player needs the test, that he le 
better for it whether he succeeds or falls.

"Many a little story at broken hope* 
might be written around those few words 
we hear eo often:

" 'Take him out!’ "

IX* 
accenting is

down into old 
n’t right," Jie 
sep out oij the 
My, 1 know a 
me who walks 
sr’s every day. 
alks ten miles 

I want to be

the i
Windsor, Oct. 24.—Decision was 

given by Aid. Weber at the council 
meeting lati night that Windsor can 
legally establish a municipal milk de
pot, but not a ddiry.'A committee was 
appointed to continue its efforts to 
bring down the cost of milk here to 
below the present price pf 12 cents per 
quart. Council went on record as 
favoring joint action with the Kit
chener council for commission gov
ernment. A big civic skating rink on 
Ouellete square this winter was dis
cussed. __

à Brantford, Oct. 24.—A true bill on 
two counts—manslaughter and doing 
bodily harm—Was brought in by the 
grand jury this afternoon against 
Percy Martin, who ls accused of hav
ing caused the death of James^ Pow- 
less, who was hit during a fight at a 
garden party on the Indian reserve 
some months ago. Both parties are 

-Indians, and many Indian witnesses 
have been called for the case, which 
will go on trial at the assizes -here 
tomorrow morning before Hon. Mr. 
Justice Sutherland. Mr. Somerville, 
of Toronto, la the prosecuting attor
ney. This is the only criminal case 
on the docket.

SPERMOZONE
s*DVAPPOlinMDIT TO

HM KWO Clone»*/ . For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and
o^rr-occ^tir frVc.

81.00, per box, mailed in plain wrapper.
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WHITE
HORSE SAILINGS TO ENGLAND 

FROM NEW YORK
THE KING WRITES TO

A MOTHER OF WARRIORS
i’t want to see Direct to Any

Toronto
Address

Express Prepeld

•A T rrSfANl.t........... Liverpool
NOORDAM............Falmouth
• ARPATHJA. Liverpool
1N1IAN1A.............Falmouth
SAXON1A............... Liverpool

.Oct. 8t 
Nov. 2 I 
Nov. 4 
Nov. 7 
Nov.il ^

A. F. WEBtTER & SON !
53 YONGE STREET 

(Between Celbarne A Wellington)
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Dr. Stevenson’s CapsulesCongratulates Her on Having 
Given Seven Sons to the 

Nation’s Cause.

Grand Trunk Seeks Damages 
From Hundred and Eighteenth

Kitchener, Oet. 24.—The Grand
Trunk Railway ls claiming $500 dam
ages from the lltth Battalion for dam
age done to the train which carried the 
battalion from Camp Borden to Lon
don. on the 19th. Twice during the 
journey, once between Allandale and 
Georgetown, and also when approach
ing Kitchener, the air brakes 
suddenly applied, resulting in damage 
to several of the cars.

ENFORCE CURFEW ACT.
Brantford, Oct. 24.—The Children’s 

Aid Society has appealed -to the police 
to enforce the “curfew act," keeping 
children off the streets after nine 
o’clock.

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE. 

171 Kirrn Street Eaet. Toronto.

/

$15.00 FORD CO. ANNUAL MEETING.
7

lOWBIwl The mother of a patriotic Limerick 
family -has received the following letter 
from the keeper-of the privy purse, Buck
ingham Palace: "Modem, I am com
manded by the king to convey to you an 
expression of hie majesty's appreciation 
oif the patriotic spirit which has prompt
ed your seven sons to give their services 
to the army. The king was much grati
fied to hear of the manner in which 
they have so readily responded to the 
call of -their sovereign and their country, 
and I am to express to you and to them 
hie majesty's congratutettons on having 
contributed in so full a measure to the 
great cause tor which all the people of 
the British empire"- are so bravely fight
ing.” One of the sons has been killed 
at the Dardanelles, four are wounded in 

1 hospital and twq are now serving at the 
j front. j

.4 Windsor, Oct. 24.—At the annual 
meeting of the Ford Motor Company 
of Canada yesterday it was shown 
that profita for ten months ending 
September 80 were $1,826,468, which 
w£en added to the reported surplus in 
September of 1915 of $6,529,800 makes 
a total of $8,365,268. The business

per case of 
12 quarts

\ \weetem front must be re- 
others. To hold her gains FOR BURGLARY.HtyD

■^toCATARRHj

I or THE 2
i BLADDER «

Served «Nine Months’ Sentence, Then 
He Went Right Back to Same Store.Built montj order ti

L CHAPUT SON 
& CO., LIMITED

MOBTREBL

A

ÀSoecial to The Toronto World.

w.r » mam. tm
eame officers were re-elected: Henry charge of burglarizing J. Fitz-
Ford, pr^ldent; Gordon McGregor. patr)c.jt.g general store at Malone, 
vice-president; and W. R. Campbell, ]^a,rmora tewnship. Steelyeh was tak- 
secretary. ^ to Marmora village for trial. " "

has only recently completed a nlnc- 
months’ sentence in the provincial re
formatory for entering the same store

wereHBîs-ïAw,
tsa

!. RBllmd li
r 24 Hours
f Each Cap-IN MEMORY OF MAJOR MOWAT.

Kingston, Oct". 24.—The city council 
decided to place to the city hall a tab
let in memory of the late Maojr 
Mowat, ex-mayor.
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bCockville red cross. - name «V 
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Brockvilte. Oot.. Oct. 24.—The Brock- 
vise Town Council has donated $1000 to ; a year ago. 
the Red Cross Fund. __________ tr ■L—

That Son-in-Law ùf Pa*9 P4 By G. H. WellingtonIf One or T'other, Why Not T’other?
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Whole.1 World WH1 Look to 
Country for Replenish- 

! ment

: PREPARATIONS NEEDED

Closer Co-Operation Betwei 
Cattle Breeders is Held 

Desirable.

IThisYon Mackensen Gaining Ground, 
Largely by Weight of 

Numbers.

-

I1
t

FOE’S STROKES SWIFT

British . and French Newspapers 
Do Not Under-Estimate 

Success. BRITISH RED CROSS APPEAL
TORONTO DIVISION—WOMEN’S COMMITTEE

Finahcial Report of All Sums Received Up Till 5 o’Clock Saturday, Oct. 21
October 21st, 1916.

:

lO cents
' 4 Ottawa, Oct. 24.—The whole world 

Will ’ look to this continent, particu
larly Canada, tor replenishing its 
supply of cattle, Which hue been re
duced to unprecedented proportions 
by the war, and means towards sup- 

*. plying this need were outlined by H.
» S. Arkell, assistant live stock com- 
■ ".nissioner for the Dominion, in evi

dence submitted to the dominions' 
rbyal commission today.

He made severs! recommendations. 
First, was an intelligent system of 
handling the industry. Annual sta
tistics were needed, In the ‘past they 
have' been Issued every ten years. • 
Statistics should also show the quality 
and condition as weU as the number 
of cattle. ‘ There should be definite 
periods during the year, for marketing f 

Long Branch, N.J.", Oct. 24.—Henry cattle, so that the farmers could raisa 
Ford of Detroit tonight announced that, cattle to suit that time. Statistics 
he has established the women workers should not be biased for commercial 
in His automobile plants on the same ravons. Information and statistics 
basis as the men, which is understood should also be supplied regarding the 
to mean that his women employes will condition in competitive cattle raising 
receive a minimum wage of $5 per day. countries, such as the Argentine and 

Mr. Ford's statement in part reads: the United States. Field officers ought 
“I took this step because of an In- to be appointed in. Canada, and at 
spiring talk I had with President Wll- least one technically trained man 
son on the forward movement among should be stationed In Great Britain 
womankind. This principle of equality t0-Prg?n,, *Ptrade, 
is now in operation, and I look forward ,He believed that there should be
with complete confidence to its vln- .c'08«ro between farmers
ji —— *t—— ** Id tu6 cattle trade, such as now ox-

lsted between those selling eggs andnr^Ld ™ ti^WiïïLT wïd wooL A quarter of a million dollars’
S'®,,' tolget on the Wilson band worth ot eggs were sold by o»e <mch
wagon. r co-operative organization last year.

This had led to an improvement in 
the product. There should also be 
sale by grade and supervision of 
stockyards and exchange and com
mission agents should be controlled 
tyy the government.

‘•sudden
ness’’ of Von Mackensen Is com
mented upon In connection with his 
capture of Constanza from the Russo- 
1, .'oumanians. /After breaking the left 
wing of the "Russo-Roumanian defence 
In Dobrudja,’’ says The Chronicle, 
"Vor. Mackensen pushed instantly 
forward fifteen miles, and, with that 
remarkable rapidity in improving a 
victory which Is one of his chief mili
tary virtues, threw bis army within 
24 hours across the /allway, Con- 
s Lanza was thus cut c2f and had to 
lie abandoned. Further poesibilitiea 
are embarrassing. The Russo-Rou
manian forces Cannot retreat north
ward for they must keep in contact 
With; Chemavoda. bridge, their sole 
line of communication, across the 
Danube. They must hold fhe bridge • 
head and the enemy, therefore, pro
bably will be able to sweep north
ward, past their left to tl>e mouth of 
the Danube and hem them Into a 
small semi-circle In front of Cher- 
navoda. Such a bridgehead Is very 
difficult and. costly to defend under 
modern artillery fire. Pcsstbly the 
allies will- not try to hold It, but to 
retreat across the bridge would l>e 
fraught with the utmost difficulties 
and danger.

London, Oct 24.—The wMl feed a family for 
a dayr Sir Edhumd Walker,

Hon. Treasurer, British Red Cross Appeal,
IS King Street East, Toronto, Ontario; , .

Sir,—We have the honor to submit to you the Financial Report of the W 
Committee up tOl Saturday, five p.m., at which hour the books of the Women

BUY A FLAG %

i’r

’» Com-
MEN AND WOMEN PAID

ALIKE BY HENRY FORD

Inspiring Talk Wjjth Woodrow 
Wilson Swayed Him, He Says.

Signed on behalf of die Committee,
y ADELAIDE M. «PLUMPTRE, President 

LAURA THOMPSON, Hon. Treasurer.
/ THE FOLLOWING ITEMS WILL BE FOUND INCLUDED IN THE RETURNS BELOW. ALL RETURNS ARE AS 

ERTIFIED BY THE CONTRIBUTORS:
- v ■ Û

<*\
cj

f (1) EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.
(2) CHURCH COLLECTING CENTRES. 

. (3) STREET COLLECTIONS.
(4) WOMEN’S ORGANIZATIONS.
(5) COUNTER AT WOMEN’S OFFICE.
(6) MISCELLANEOUS.

r'

$59,167.56TOTAL
.■

- 40,36
64.58
14.60

130:00 St. Clement’s, Brooklyn avenue..
74.00 St. Matthias' Church............
96.15 Emmanuel Baptist............. ..........

184.20 St. Clement’s Church and Mis-
100.00 elon, Egllnton.........................
150.00 Howard Park Methodist.............
186.76 Western Congregational.............
222.94 St. Giles' Presbyterian ........

37.84 St. Mark’s Anglican, West To^
36.00 ronto  .......................................

• 3.50 Women’s Alliance of First Unt
il.75 tartan Church

Wesley Church, corner Dundas
and Osslngton............ ........

Berkeley Street Methodist ..
Wychwood Baptist .............
Parliament Street Methodist....'
High Park Presbyterian.......... x
Metropolitan Church ................
Olivet Congregational ............
St. Barnabas’ (Hal ton and

Givens) ... ...............
Fred Victor Mission ...................
St. Stephen’s ..............................
8t. John’s Presbyterian...............
Trinity East .....................
Cooke’s Presbyterian ....
St. Augustine’s .................
St. Monica’s Catholic ....
Knox.................................
Hope Methodist..............

v Summary, St. James’ Cathedral ....
&SÏÏ5ÏÏ25L-:::..

Otbsr educational Institution...
$18 200 72 Simpson Avenue Methodist .

■■I ’ - St. Luke’s ..................
Church Collecting Centre.. ! !

Holy Blossom Synagogue..........  12.00 Rofd Presbyterian..........
Parkdale Tabernacle ............... ’« 11.15 Osslngton Avenue Baptist......... •
St. David’s.......... .................... 600 Oburch of the Redeemer...........
Kew Beach Presbyterian  ....... . 22.26 Church of St. Michael and All
at. Andrew’s, King street west../ 698.25 R. ...........
Holy Trinity ................. ;>.v........ 74.42 ** * Anglican ....
Woodgreen Methodist .............  15.75 >Jen“® Presbyterian ...
Deer Park Presbytérien ....... 3ÏÏ.86 Christ Church, Reformed Epfs-
St. Mark’s................................... . 143.51 o.C*P. ' ' ' ' ' * ...................
Westminster •............ ;............... 417.00 „ p*ter s, Bloor and Markham.
St Jude’s..............................  v te*TTo Beach Avenue Methodist..........St. Aldan’s.......... ......."il: «Li» ^est Presbyterian Church .....

109 59 College Street Presbyterian .... 
42 60 Church of the Messiah ...
loioo St’ John’s,.Norway ......................

, 64.66 Sherbourge Street Methodist...
66.60 SL Peul’a Methodist .

161.06 St- Paul'e Presbyterian
62.26 St. Alban’s Cathedral..........
57.00 Bloor Street Presbyterian........ ..

138.35 • Peter’s, Carlton street ;.
10.30 Church of St. Mary Magdalene.. 
26.69 Dovercourt Road Baptist ..

189.00 Queen Street Methodist ....
23.25

Strathcona ...................................
Victoria Street.......... ..................
Wellesley Street..........................
Western Avenue ........................
Wilkinson...............................
Williamson Road .........................
Winchester Street.......................
Withrow Avenue ........ ......... .
York Street .................................
Alexandra Industrial..................
Hospital for Sick Children........
Queen Maty Hospital............ ....

Schools.
,| 264.00Upper Canada College ,

University of Torontd-School.... 200.00-
190.00 

50.00 
37.00

v l Roumanians Outnumbered.
On the other Roumanian front, the 

fighting proceeds stubbornly, but the 
names of the places mentioned In the 
communiques shift pretty steadily in 
Hie wrong direction. One cannot es
cape the impression that cm all tho 
Roumanian frontiers the defenders 
are greatly outnumbered. The Rus- 
tian relnfoi cements cannot have bean 
go large as were popularly supposed. 
Some surprise also Is felt that Gen. 
Sen-all’s army hits not effected a good 
deal more.”

112.62
101.00

Bishop Strachan ........................
Glen Mawr Schools ...................
Westminster College ................
Havergal Ladies’ College, Princi

pal, Suit and Pupils........
Branksome Hall, Staff and Pupils 
Moulton College ..
St. Margaret’s College 
Normal School .
Normal School Staff 
Model School ... •
Shaw’s College . - •
School Section No. 2.......... .. • • i
St. Cecilia School,......................
St. Francis’ School, girls..........
St. Mildred College ...................
St. Anthony .......... ...................
St. Ann (St. Joeeph Sisters)... 
De La Salle 
St. Joeeph High School 
Loretto Abbey .
St John's School 
St. Joseph, Leslie street
St. Monica’s ..............
St. Paul’s 
St. Francis’ (boys)
Holy Family ...
St. Michael’s, Bond street 
St Clare's School ...
St. Mary• ...i...........
Sacred Hdayt ..............................
•St. Patrick’*' School .....i.
St. Joseph’s Academy
Holy Name................
St. Helen’s School .................
St. James’ (West Toronto) .
Lady or Lourdes..................
St. Peter’s ........ -—.i.....
Alexander Muir .......... «...
Allan
Annette Street ..

' . Balmy Beach .....
Bedford Park ..
Bolton Avenue ....

.Brant Street..........
Brock Avenue .....
Brown
Carlton ■... ..........
Church Street ....
Clinton Street ....
Coleman Avenue 
Cottlngham Street 
Davisvllle 
Deer Park
Dewson Street..........
Dovercourt ................
Dufferin......... ..
Duke of Connaught ..
Duke Street ....
Earl Grey ......
Earlscourt........
Egllnton Avenue 
Essex Street ....
Fern avenue ...
Frankland........
George Street ...
Giving Street ...
Grace Street .. .,
Hester How v..«
Hlllcrest 
Hodgson ...
Howard ...
Hughes ....
Homewood Avenue ...
Huron Street J......
Jesse Ketchum..........
John Fisher.......... ....
Joeeph Workman (Protestant 

Orphans) ....
Keele Street ....
Kent..................
Kew Beach........
Kimberley Street 
King Edward . . I
Kitchener ........
Lansdowne ...

8.60
CANADIAN PATROL BOAT

SANK U-FIFTY-THREE?

German*Craft Disposed of Off 
Sydney, N.S., Says Report.

70.25
te.41

50.00
40.70 

lOOlOO 
28.00 

128.60 . 
. i 136.68 

61.82

X

*
AUSTRIAN PARLIAMENTS 

SUMMONING DEMANDED

Representatives of Different Par
ties Call on Government 

to Act.

Collegiate*.
Boston, Mass., Oct. 24.—An uncon

firmed report that the German sub
marine U-B8 was sunk off Sydney, N, 
8., by tile Canadian patrol boat 
Stanley, Is generally credited in Nova 
Scotia, according to Capt. W. G. I 
Tudor, of the British steamship 
Hochelaga, which arrived here today 
from Cape Breton. According to the 
rumor the U-63 was caught and sunk 
three days after her raid on shipping 
off Nantucket

Harbord ..............
Hunfbentide .........
Jarvis . .
Malvern
North Toronto ....
Oakwood 

*i ^ Parkdale 
Illy Riverdale 
40 00 Technical

High School of Commerce......

Miscellaneous.

Offices, • Inspectors «and Super- / 
visors

344.93
462.01
172.77
168.65

83.63
291.57
245.16
201.03
577,33
230.50

4-
2.00DAMPER ON ENTHUSIASM.

Paris, Oct- 24.-—The capture of 
Constanza by the Teutonic allies, 
altho not unexpected, nevertheless puts 
a damper on, the enthusiasm aroused 
by tbe continued progress of the en
tente allies on the front in Picardy. 
French commentators do not unduly 
exaggerate the Importance of tbe 
achievement of Field Marshal von 
Mackensen, whose action up to the 
present time Is considered here ns a 
defensive one In shortening his front 

, so as to hold it beüter !f with fewer 
men. They point out that the only 
way he could do this Is to advance, 
since, if he fell back, his front would, 
on the contrary, be lengthened in so 
far as he succeeded. These observera 
nay Also that if he manages to tie up 
ihe Russo-Roumanian forces in Do
brudja by holding a narrow front 
slightly south of the railroad, he 
will not be slow to employ his troops 
thus released ,-to act in direçt 
tion' with thd Austro-German 
operating in Transylvania, 
they assart. Is the essential front 
from which alcme Bucharest can be 
attacked with any chance of decisive 
success.

Long before that. It is oelieved 
here, Roumanie, with the help of the 
allies, will bo in a position to turn 
the tables upon its enemies. French 
critics assert this belief seemingly 
is justified by the gallant defence the 
Roumanians are maintaining in the 
passes of the Carpathians.

11.80
107.00

36.50
36.00

• •'••••

154.10
Ar, 29.67Vienna, Get 28, via Amsterdam to 

London, Oct. 24.—Representatives of 
different parties In both houses of par
liament met today and ton 
quested the convocation k>f tl, 
rath. The president of'the è 
promised to bring the request 
notice of the government.

4.60

i : 61.05
28.36
19.2»
10.00
36.26
9.71

50.30
30.00
52.40
13.85
18.70
37:76
63.06
34.00
45.00

. , • • • < •re-
ichs-

berExpect Federal Probe of
Alleged Trade Combines

the
! 246.76

The relchsrath, consisting of upper 
and lower houses, is Austria's separate 
parliament. It was because this had 
not been convened that Dr. Adler Shot 
Premier Stuergkh.

$15,546.46Ottawa. Oct 24.—Action by thé 
government in regard to the cost of 
living problem Is looked for very 
shortly. An Investigation of a public 
character m two particular Unes is 
strongly suggested. Alleged combines 
in restraint of trade will be looked in
to, and the operation of cold storage 
establishments investigated. - 

Removal of the “ban" and duty from 
.oleomargarine, in view of the high and 
dally advancing cost of butter, has 
been proposed to the government. The 
matter has not yet been considered 
officially.

3.65I 119.36
23.29
72.15
44.00
76.60
30.00

225.00
190.42

13.86
370.46

.iGRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
Hunters, Attention!

The big game season opens Nov. let. 
and hunters this year cannot do bet
ter than take advantage of the famous 
resorts situated In "The Highlands of 
Ontario” or the "Timagami’’ region, 
famiUarly known as “The Home of 
the Red Deer and the Moose."
t4
the National Transcontinental 
way east and west of Cochrane, which 
points can he readily reached via the 
Grand Trunk Railway from Toronto.

Write today for copy of "Play
grounds of Canada—Haunts of Fish 
and Game,’’ giving game laws, hunt
ing regulations, etc.. C. E. Homing, 
D.P.A., f-G.T R., Toronto, Ont.

i \
rela-
army

which.■ 8.60: ■28.00
16.80

183.25
(■t 44.10

76.10<V.,?P
36.61

............ .* MORE STEAMERS SUNK.
Two British and One Norwegian Vessel 

Victims.
London. Oct. 24.—Lloyd’s shipping 

agency announces tha* the British 
steamer Cluden of 3166 tons, the Hark- 
©S8 of 1186 tone and the Norwegian 
steamer RensfjcU has been sunk.

The steamer Cluden was last re-
^rt.ed^t Karachl. British India, on 
sept. 22.

HEAR FROM STEFANSSON.,
He and Party on Newly Discovered 

Land.
Ottawa, Oct. 24.—Stefanesom, the 

efP'orer, has been heard from 
telegram from him from 

bl!.tu,de J8, longitude HR west, via 
Kodak, St. Peul, 1 hitch Harbor, Cor
dova and Seattle and dated May 6 
has 'reached the naval service depart- 
ment Stefanseon is on his newly- 
discovered land. All the party was 
reported well except himself. He 
was suffering from a badly sprained 
ankle. The weather he savs, : had 
been hazy, and prevented «tended 
observation, but Storkensen’s advance 
party had observed a coast line of 40 
miles confirmed by the water sky.

C. P. R. EARNINGS DECREASE.

for the
ended October 21, are $2,932,000, as 
against $3.068,000 last year a decrease 
of $136,000. w-eas.

addition, vnew hunting grounds 
been opened along the line of :

Rail-
48.1-2

220.15 
49.36

101.14
707.16 

'.140.30
179.5A f Broadway Methodist Tabernacle. 

4178.58
. 26.60 ji
. ■ 149.00

61.34 
. 137.66
. 346.85

139.47 . Danforth Avenue Methodist
411.62 Victoria Presbyterian ..........
136.00 Carman Methodist...............
120.26 Jarrie Street Baptist ............
162.18 Cowan Avenue Presbyterian ...
160.40 Alhambra Avenue Presbyterian.
36.20 Dunn Avenue Methodist.........

272.73 St. David’s Presbyterian ......
324.84 First Avenue Baptist..............
311.00 Church of the Epiphany.........

46.50 Church of .Christ.....................
186.61 College Street Baptist Church
167.50 Pape Avenue Baptist ......

71.40 Danforth Avenue Baptist ..
St. Paul’s Anglican............
Church of the Messiah ....
All Saints' ..............
Grace Evangelical Association.
St., Matthew’s .........................
Broadview Are. Congregational..
Beverley Street Baptist .............
Trinity Methodist ............. ..
Emanuel Presbyterian ^.............
Holy Rosary ....................
Indian Road Baptist........
Qrosvenor Street Presbyterian 
St. George’s .......
Zion Methodist ....
High Park Methodist 
Old St. Andrew’s ...
St. Simon’s........ ,... .„........
First Church of Christ (Scien

tist) .......... ............................
Northern Congregational ......
Rhodes Avenue Baptist ....
St. Saviour's ....
St. Paul's (Annette street) 
Davenport Presbyterian 
Christ .Church, Deer Park .
Parkdale Baptist ..............
Waverlev Road Baptist ...
Yonge Street Methodist 
Chalmers Presbyterian .
Grace Church-on-tho-Hlll 
Earlscourt Methodist 
SL Thomas .... •
Bellefatr Methodist
St. Barnabas’...............................
Euclid Avenue Methodist .. 
Rosedale Presbyterian ....
St. Edmund’s .......................
St. Monica's Anglican ........
Timothy Eaton Memorial 
Holy Family Church ...
North Broadview Presbyterian., 
Queen Street Bast PreebyteriPji 
St. Enoch's Presbyterian ..

II r
» • • • • • < « « •'«

i 71.00 
36.70 
80.00 
55.00 
*7.80 
45.81 
62.61-J 
78.91 

... 500.00
72.56

202.76
359.76 
122.70

29.87 
18.80 
88.50

............ \

• • •* • • • e • m •*» « e. • •

: GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
Annual Plowing Match, Whitby, Nov.

1, 2 and 3.

Grand Trunk service In connection 
with tho above event, as follows:

Leave Toronto 7.15 a.m„ 9.15 a.m. 
( International Limited) and 1.R0 p.m.: 
i «turning leave Whitby 7.30 p.m., ar
rive Toronto 8.40 p.m. Comfortable 
high-back coaches and parlor car- 
service on all trains.

For full particulars, tickets and re
servations, apply city office, north
west corner King and Yonge streets, 
phone Main 4209.

\‘ Westmoreland Methodist ... 
Dufferin Street Presbyterian . 
Carlton Street Methodist ...
St. John's, West Toronto .......
Central Methodist........ ..
North Parkdale Methodist

V I *••••••••••• • • a

1 i
HE8LER—RODS.

Kitchener, Oct. 24.—A very pretty 
wedding was celebrated this afternoon 
at the homo of the bride's mother, Mrs 
Jacob S. Roos, Young street, when her 
youngest daughter, Nelda, was united 
in the bonds of holy matrimony to Mr. 
Norman Arthur Heeler of Montreal, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Heeler of Port Col- 
borne. Both the young people are- well- 
known and very popular in this com
munity.

1 . . . fc
.7.

A
W

-i k

X
Total $16,904.766.00

16.80
41.50
44.60

Street Çolleçtipn».
(a) Salvation Army Cadets of

ms . a» c2£$‘,Œ?LüUiV.’lM,M
10.0-0 j(c) Moving picture theatres 
46.00 

898.77 
72.00 

260.26 
28.32 
62.00 

129.05

CapL Rev. W. E. Kidd Receives 
Military Cross for Bravery

<■

ENFORCE CURFEW ACT.
Brantford, Oct. 24.—The Children’s 

Aid Society has appealed to the police 
to enforce tbe curfew act, beeping 
children off the streets after nine 
o’clock.

» • « 11
. » 320.67 / 

333.76Special to The Toronto World.
Brockvllle, Oct. 24.—A cable received 

here brings the Information that Capt. 
Rev. W. E. Kidd has been awarded the
military cross.

He brought In four wounded men 
under heavy fire and with Captain the 
Rev. Thompson dug the graves and 
hurled 150 men. All the help they had 
were the shells dropping arour.d them.

Kidd 
h the

> ».

7 126.00 
26.60 

326.49 
. 82.83 
162.36 
205.68 
168.76 

96.28

Total . . . .$2,009.68

Organizations.
Girls’ Friendly Society .......
Third Toronto Co, Girl Guides...
Independent Knitting Club........
Lake Shore Red Cross ................

Peter's German Lutheran
Ladies’ Aid..........

St. Anne’s Red Cross ....
Roeary -Hall Association .......

Total ....................

VISIT ENEMY EXHIBIT.

Kitchener, Oct. 24.—On Tuesday. Oct 
31, Kitchener manufacturers and business 
men will visit the exhibit of enemy 
manufactured goods In Toronto. A spe
cial train will be chartered for the trip.

C. P. R. earnings 6.46weekmaking holes In the earth. Capt 
w< nt overseas as a chaplain wit 
List Battalion.

261.05
109.00

42.60
12.95
48.00

318.66
56.03

345.76
130.76 

2,273.58

St.
: ALEX. WOLFE DEAD.

Waterloo, Oct. 24.—Mr. Alex. Wolfe, 
an employe of the R. Roschman Bros, 
button works, Queen street was sud
denly stricken this morning with an af
fection of the heart, and before medical 
aid could be secured passed way.

FAILED TO PAY POLL TAX.

. .Kitchener, OcL 24.—For failing Ho pay 
the $5 poll tax, several young men ap
peared before Magistrate Weir this 
ing. In each ease an order to pay the 
•tax forthwith, together with $2 costs 
was Imposed.

25.0017.73 
132.60 
339.68

•e, 100.20
' 102.07

186.41 
33.86 

368.06 
17.00 

112.76 
158.32 
212.80

v.vav:. 6.00- I 126.70*

Two Cases of Eczema
And How They Were Cured

! $ 289.96

Taken Over Headquarters’ 
Counter by Women’s 
Committee, $21,491 80

Lee
691.00
36.50
10.75
13.75
20.00

Leslie Street ....
McCaul............ ...
McMurrlch _
Manning Avenue........... 166.76
Morse Street 
Norway 
Ogden ....
Orde Street
Palmerston Avenue ......
Pape Avenue ....
Park ..,
Parkdale 
Pauline Avenue 
Perth Avenue 
Fyue .....
Queen Victoria .
Regal Road ....
Rose Avenue 
Rosedale ...
Runnymede .
Ryereon ...........
SackvUle Street 
Shirley Street ,
8L Clair Avenue

• • » 4 » » « » • t » tFurther Proof That Dr. Chase’s Ointment is a Positive 
Cure for Chronic Eczema.

imorn-

Miscellaneous.
(Paid Through Women’s Committee.)
w. 0. A. Cafeteria Staff........ $ 12.25

Unclassified .......... ...................... 97.50
Some members of staff of Public

Library ............................... 60.00
International jCorres. Schools ... 100.00

Total ....................................$ 269.76

Amounts Promised, But Not Yet 
Received.

I.O.D.E., per Municipal Chapter. $1,146.00 
Employees Bell Telephone Co...
Bonar Presbyterian Church ....

Received Too Late for Classifi
cation.

St Paul’s Eng. Lutheran Church.$ 11.00
or Corrections, Wbe Pvbli*b»<! ffj r)ve Cours'’.

104.88 58.2
218.66 T. 

8.00 
30.80 
80.25 
77.30 

820.00 
19.61 

1,062.60 
20.00

it you read these letters you will fered with eczema on mv 

“IT» curing itching, stinging ^"^hou^ThaT^ ¥*££

nr sM? ^u^rootte^ 23, &i-SU“S
which any ointment can be put sent for a eamnle „fmn. -‘

Mr. J. Ei-lce, Temperance road. Ointment ard found it verv"
Parry Sound. Ont, writes: "Just a in actionline to praise Dr. Chase’s Ointment hands begin to hell‘ andbto^ 60c 
to. what it has done for my wife, boxes made them well I c mot 
She has been suffering with eczen-a praise Dr Chnse’a 
,n her head for two years, and has highly, and frequently gûc some to 
spent no end of money with doctors others to gn them usine-it tor T 
and for ointments, which did her no that it win cure™ 
good, tihe had about given up hope In the home Dr rhssn’s 
of ever being cured, when someone Is of almost dailv*

- tola her to tty Dr. Chase’s Ointment. reUeving eb».5- 
•v the use of this Ointment tho skin lt preve^to
ttnubie has left her entirely, so we Itching skto diS-M^l 4 similar

imhmii del faith in It. 1 have cuts and wounded Tt
11 f1 : t - 1 ! 1 .-haut t’.v Oil:' ;■<* açaia-7 r i:-.i

............ ....................... .. 79.89CHEESE MARKETS.

Stirling. Oct. 24.—At today's cheese 
benrd^ulj boxes were boarded. AU sold

• ■ • * « *124.17
67.76

229.90
183.45
214.27
178.66 
100.19 
460.26

28.48
259.57
102.94
121.49
171.79
62.86

322.66 
69.83 
76.64 
86.00

St. Paschal, Quo.. OcL 24.—At the re
gular meeting of the St. Paschal Cheese 
Board today 38f boxee were offered. All 
sold at 21>tc. Forty-six packages but
ter sold at 40 1-lSc. ••••••••••sees

••*••••• ••••••« • •••♦••••#»
LIVERPOOL MARKET.

Liverpool, Oct. 24.—Closing—Wheat— 
spot, strong No. 1 Manitoba, 15s -8s; No. 
2 Manitoba, 15c 7d: No. 3 Manitoba. 15s 
id: No. 2 hard winter, 15s 2d; No. 1 
northern Duluth. 15s 3d. Corn. spot, 
firm: American mixed, maw. 11s Slid.
-------winter patente. 47s. Ho» In

(PaotflB ooest) £4 IBs to U 16s.

LONDON METAL MARKET.

8.56
14.00

136.50
56.43
20,00
17.00

266.00
80.36
76.03
40.33

600.00
72.45i

............ ..
• •j............. ...illlt

Applied to all
prevents blood

. ...... Vt** ’n , T>- ,
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Supplementary Rupert, With Additionsment."
Mrs. W.
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REDUCE DOWNTOWN
PROPERTY ASSESSMENT

Nine Lots on West King Street 
Drop From Fifty to Seventy- 

Five Dollars a Foot.

NOTUAHIM1M 
STOMACH OKI TO IBE THE CLUB

He Started Mayor Church Declares City Does
Waves." t N”‘ *“* 5° =e V"flir

to Toronto Electric.

MISERABLE FROMrotest against
LOSS OF TAXES

I l II 1111 111 III) 11 IIIIJII
%

THE
H.

1
Wretched, Unit 1 

to take ‘<Frui

attleMidland Municipalities Concerned 
Over Payment of Levies 

Against Seymour Co.

pelt
Most Important at the court of re

vision sitting- yesterday was the de
cision arrived at to materially reduce 
tend assessments on portion# of down 
town property. On West King street 
nine lots, street numbers 166, 164, 110,
184, 186, 188, 206, 208and 210 were all re
duced by 160 to $76 per foot. And on 
Bay street James McCaffery’s property 
was reduced by $200 per foot and 
similar reductions made on property 
on the west side from Adelaide to 
Richmond streets.

The Tonga street decisions which are 
being'awaited with Interest will in all len. 
probability be along similar lines.

Scholes Hotel property had its busi
ness assessment of $28,01$ canceled, as 
It went out of business on Sept. 16.

N. F1, Davidson appealed for prac
tically all the owners on Edward 
street. The land is assessed at $176 
per foot, and the appellants asked 
for afcout $76 per foot reduction. The 
court made minor reductions in almost 
every case.

1

684 Champlain St. Montreal 
"For two years, I was a miserable 

sufferer from rheumatism and stomach 
trouble. I had frequent dizzy spells, 
and when X took food, felt wretched 
and sleepy. I suffered from rheu
matism dreadfully, with pains In tnÿ 
back and, Joints, and my hands swot-

NEEDS 5E&IOUS THOUGHT

z ( ------------
Next Action Shall Be Discussed 

With Sir Adam Beck and 
the Hy<|ro-Board.

$ ACONSIDERATION PROMISED

Sir Adam Beck is in Favor of the 
' ' t Government Assuming 

the Liability.

I
!

OF THE :

S'
j

The city will not be in any undue 
haste to use the club on the T.E.L. 
Company following the recent victory 
before the privy council. "We do not 
want to l>e unfair,” declared , the 
miy or yesterday, “altho they have not 
always been fair to us in some of tbetr 
advertisements. It is a signal victory 
for the feity and It gives us control of 
our own streets. What we shall do 
next ie a matter for eerious considera
tion. We will take up the question 
with the hydro and Sir Adam Beck."

The ordei which the privy council 
held valid was issued by the city soil- ' 
citor and the city engineer in 1811. It 
explicitly seta out that japon the/ 
pirement of the contract all poles 
other appliances used by 
tractor upon rhc city streets shall bo 
removed and the roadbed or sidewalk 
restored to its previous condition, 
agreement even weftt so far as to state 
that if the contractor refused to carrV 
out the agreement the corporation 
might remove the poles and charge the 
same up as a debt against the com
pany. ^

litigation In the supreme court of 
Ontario arose when the city undertook" 
to cut down poles on Playter boule
vard, Play ter crescent. Elleroeck 
avenue and Huradale avenue. In 
spite of their promise to remove the 
poles in three years following 1811, 
they had taken down only 100 out of 
16,000.

If the T. E. L. Company wants to 
Continue in business and put its wires 
underground it la estimated that it 
will cost them $5,000,000.

I Sir Adam Beck told the delegation 
k, from the Midland Municipal Assocla- 
'£ tion which waited on him, and later 
gl<m the cabinet yesterday, to protest 
&ggainst the loss to their municipalities 
J of the taxes paid by the Seymour 
l Power Company before the govern- 
I jnent took over its plants under legis

lation .passed during the last session, 
p that he would favor payment by the 

government of these taxes for the bal
ance of this year -only from the pro
mts made by the companies. This1 

; they might not/ be able to do entirely 
Ibis year, but the payments might be 
spread over a larger period.
•He expressed the opinion that since 

i the municipalities had struck their 
;; tax rate reckoning on these taxes, it 
f would not be entirely fair for the gov- 

ernment to take over the plants and 
i leave the ratepayers to make good the 
; taxes that would have been paid by 
; these companies during the remaining 

ten months of the year.
Difference of Opinion.

, There is some divergence of opinion 
these matters among the munici- 

Sir Adam inti*

imme“A friend advised ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and 
from the outset, they did me good. 
After the first box, I felt I was getting 
well and
‘Fruit-a-tives' Is the only medicine 
that helped xme." LOUIS LABRBB.

50c a hex, 6 for $KW, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

I can truthfully say that
x

^ ilTH£ GREATEST

ffow/rs p/ctuee mthe would *

The Toronto Daily World

Mechanical Dishwashers
For the Tedimcal School

ATTEMPT TO SELL CAR
LED TO ARREST OF PAIR

Man and Woman Held’ at New 
York for Montreal Theft.

Dishwashers — mechanical ones — 
formed one of the main topics of dis
cussion at the meeting of the advisory 
industrial committee jof the board of 
education last night, 
students at the technical 
the habit of lunching in the spacious 
dining-room, but the trouble of wash
ing dishes afterwards resulted in a 
recommendation being made by Prin
cipal McKay for the p urchase of a 
dishwasher at $126. The recommen
dation carried.

ex-
and 

the con-Fully 600 
school are In New York, Oct. 24.—While attempt

ing ta' dispose of a valuable automo
bile, said to have been etolen in Mont
real on Sept. 28, a fashionably dress
ed couple giving their names as Nor
man Hepworth, 80 years old, and his 
wife, Estelle, were arrested and held

this week presents the official nloving picture of the Imperial Government 
taken in the heat of battle as a record for the nation to witness, record and 
preserve for all time, at

The

on
pall ties themselves, 
mated that some of the delegation ap
peared to wish for the government to 
provide these taxes for a longer per
iod than the balance of tide year, but 
Sir Adam pointed out that he presum
ed that the course taken with these 
municipalities would be similar to that ' 
taken in others—that is, that
the power and light would be sup
plied to the municipalities at cost, 
wjth further saving to the munici
palities thru reduction of rates when 
the cost was reduced to warrant It. 
Obviously no discrimination pould be 
made for any municipalities ; In the 
matter vf taxation on publicly owned 
•properties.

The delegation, which was headed 
by Mayor Mulholland of Port Hope, 
was assured of the government's care- 
ful consideration by the premier. It was 
stated that the loss to Port Hope would 
be in the neighborhood of $60,000.

A,

The Globe Theatre and ^ Rialto TheatreIn. $2,500 ball in this city today to 
await the action of the Montreal au
thorities.
dispose of the car for $876, a ridicu
lously low figure, led to the arrest and 
identification of the car as belonging 
to a citizen of Montreal, the police

Too Much Talk in Council
And Too Many Legislator»

An offer by Hepworth to V Queen Street West

Simultaneously and Continuously All Week

MORNING, AFTERNOON AND NIGHT

Frdm 9 a.m. Till 11 p.m. 
Continuously

Corner Shuler and Yonge

In its latest bulletin the bureau of 
municipal research asks "Why does 
It take so much talk to keep the 
city's business going?” 
says It is the fault of the system of 
government, and declares there are 
too many legislators, 
cutting council down to seven or nine 
members, the abolition of the ward 
system and the establishment of an 
administrative board made up of the 
beads of the city departments.

say.
An examination of Hepworth’s room 

disclosed the fact that he had been 
receiving mail at the Y.M.C.A. under 
the name of “Arthur Armstrong." The 
couple claim to have been married on 
Aug. 24 at tho “Little (Church Around 
the Comer." Mrs. Hepworth said that 
he maiden name was Estelle Henry, 
and that her home was in Westmount, 
Montreal.

The bulletin )

It suggests

I
DR. JAMES C. BEATTY

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL

Perjury Charge Arises Out of His 
Testimony in Trial of Dr, L.

N. Coulter; i.•<

» 15c -
Special Train Service Via Canadian 

Pacific Railway for the Annual- ■ 
Plowing Match, Whitby, Ont., Nov. 
1st, 2nd and 3rd.

For this event, special tialn via 
Canadian Pacific Railway will be op
erated between Toronto and Whitby on 
Nov. 1st, 2nd and 2rd, leaving Toronto 
each day ut 8.80 a.m„ Don S.40 a.m., 
Agiocourt 9.06 a.m., arriving Whitby at 
9.45 a.m. P.etumlng, leave Whitby at 
6.80 p.m., arriving Agtncourt 6.08 p.m, 
Don 6.25 p.m., Toronto 6.85 p.m. This 
service permits patrons to spend the 
whole day In Whitby and. be home in 
time for supper. For further particu 
lars apply to Canadian Pacific ticket 
agents or W. B. Howard, district pas
senger agent, Toronto.

i i
Two Years in Penitentiary

I» Given Dishonest Checker in DaytimeEsplainsPosition in 
Appointing Fire Secretary

Mayor
Two years in the penitentiary was 

the sentence given Wilfred C. Graham, 
employed a* a checker at the Robert 
Simpson Company, when he came up 
in the police court yesterday on a 
charge of theft Graham has been In 
court before, once tor theft and once 
for forgery.

Reginald Bowes, a driver for the 
same company, also implicated tn the 
theft, was sent down for ten days.

NORWAY REPLACING SHIPS.
Seattle, Oot.» 24.—Captain Louis 

Hannevig, a Norwegian shipowner, 
who signed a" -contract today for .con
struction of two 8860-ton steamships 
at a cost of more ihan $1,000,060 each, 
says submarines are sinking Nor
wegian vessels faster than Norway can 
replace them. Orders for new ships 
are being placed at aH yards which 
can build them.

1 I
!Dr. James C. Beatty of Brunswick 

avenue appeared in the police court 
yesterday on a charge of perjury 
was commuted for trial. Ball in one 
surety of $1000 was furnished by the 
doctor’s mother.

The charge arose out of the sworn 
testimony of Dr. Beatty during the 
trial of Dr. L N. Coulter, found not 
guilty la the general Sessions of per
forming an {illegal ’ operation upon 
Annie Sweet. At,«that trial Beatty 
elated, to the best-,of hie belief and 
according to his records, that be had 
made a test of the .girl’s blood- Mica 
Swegt swore ye§terda.y rndmlhg that 
she was not in. Toronto on the date 
when the doctor was Supposed to have 
made the test.

Counsel for Dr, . Beatty hsked that 
his client be allowed to see the girl’s 
arm. Miss Sweet consented, but in
sisted that the doctor' first say which 
arm be wished to examine, claiming 
that one of her arms bore a mark 
which resulted from a test made by 
Dr. Jtikes Johnson. This caused a 
deadlock, no examination wAs made 
and Dr. Bèatty was committed for 
ttiaL

25cMayor Church took occasion before 
the board of control yesterday to ex
plain the part he took In reference to 
refusing to appoint J. T. Robins, a re
turned soldier, to the position of fire 
department secretary.

When Aid. McBride, he said, asked 
him If he had received a letter from 
,W. D. McPherson, M.L.A., regarding 
the appointment of a returned soldier, 
he told him he bad received no such 
letter. "I do not remember,” he said,, 
"having received a letter from the sec
retary, Mr. Warwick.”

"I did not,” he continued, "approve 
■ the appointment of Mr. Webber at 
the time, but there were no returned 
soldiers available, 
who made the appointment. I should 
have told Aid. McBride to mind his 
own business Instead of answering his 
questions."

and A

i\

Each Evening
(Special Orchestra)
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COUNTESS OF LIMERICK 
s ON VISIT TO TORONTO

Commissioner BradshawFinance
has Issued five hundred warrants for 
immediate payments of overdue taxes, 
and more are tq follow. Most of the 
amount# Involved are very small.

It was the chief

1Gracious Irish Lady Who Has 
Acted as Mother to Many 

Canadian Sons. ’

I

Every World Reader «The Police Commissioners
Discuss Closing of Jail

she gave Them canteen

After a short conference' between 
.Controllers Cameron and Foster, Pro
perty Commissioner Chisholm and In
spector Dunlop of the provincial sec
retary’s office and the police commis
sioners in the city hall yesterday af
ternoon concerning the closing of the 
Toronto Jail, it was decided to leave 
the matter in the" hands of Inspector 
Dunlop and Commissioner Chisholm. 
It is expected that a plan whereby the 
prisoners may be removed to the Jail 
farm and the jail and the official# 
may still comply with the act will bo 
formulated.

Frank Regina, a ulioemaker, asked 
for a tag day in aid of the suffering 
Lithuanians, while Sergte. Turley and 
Meredith requested one for the benefit 
of returned soldiers. Both applica
tions wese refused.

Boys Passing Thru London Shared 
Hospitality—rSpeaks at 
Government House.

v;
/r

QHOULD grasp this appor
té tunity to obtain a copy of 

the New Universities Dic-
---- Wl t*onarY noW on distribution on
\ W MS The World's popular coupon| % I % 91 plan.

il ,1Æ

z

“Mend your speech lest H 
nter your fortune."
—Good advice from •

:
T

The Countess of Limerick is an In
teresting visitor to Toronto. There 
are many things which make the visit 
of the countess something above the 
ordinary. To begin with, she bears a 

that awakens all kinds of his-

Bhakspere.

E

name
toric and pleasant associations, as for 

’example the "Limerick races” and 
the wonderful Limerick lace In which 
many a bride has adorned herself on 
her wedding day. ■

But it is for herself and her patriotic 
work that the countess Is especially 
welcome. Months ago news came to us 
of the task she had undertaken when 
she opened the canteen In London, 
where she and her associates give hot 
tea, coffee, sandwiches and cake to 
the soldiers passing thru. The great 
canteen, which serves twleve or fif
teen thousand a week, was opened 

on Shamrock

These Dictionaries are not a reprint 
from old plates but an entire new edition, 
with all the latest additions to the lan
guage in the new words created by the 
introduction of the Flying Machine, the 
Submarine, and the many other new ser
vices brought into being by the great 
WAR.

I

\ft
V •

:C. P. R. Employes Committed
For Trial on Theft ChargeThe New Universities’ Dictionary is not 

merely “a word Dictionary,” but a com
bination of nearly five distinct dictionaries 
in one. It is a marvel of completeness, 
and those who are fortunate enough to 
obtain one before they are withdrawn 
will be everlastingly grateful to this news
paper for the opportunity.

The scores of letters of commendation 
from the many who have already secured one - 
prompts us to urge all our readers not to let 
this chance pass.

Remember, that it is only “Toronto World” 
readers who have the privilege of obtaining 
the dictionary, as six consecutively dated 
coupons are necessary.

The coupon which appears elsewhere in 
the paper explains the terms.

II How to Get ftijzns Yesterday morning In the police 
court, H. Godfrey, Wellington Bruce, from funds collected 
R. T. Stoner and George Buschlen, Day, and with sticb an auspicious be- 
former C.F R. employes, and Edmund ginning one could expect nothing else
Quinn, an employe of the Taylor- but that the soul of hospitality would
Fprbes Company, appeared on a go out to every Tommy and Jack Tar 
charge of theft from the C.P.R and who comes within reach of the kindly
were committed for trial. George women who give their services and
Artrees and Thos. Lobb, arrested on the good things they have to offer, 
a similar dlavge, were remanded for Everything Is free at this wonderful 
a week. canteen, and the boys who are Its

Louis G. Hastings, formerly aa em- guests carry away all kinds of grateful 
ploye of the C.P.R. now serving a 70- memories as they board the trains 
day term for theft, testified against with their destination somewhere m 
the men committed, implicating them France or Belgium. „
all. more or less in the theft and re- This afternoon
celpt of the goods. the countess will give an address. for

Nicholas Munshure. also charged by which privTlé^
the C.P.R.. was given thirty days In tiens, and JoVT and

*.« of liquor. .a*,
on across the water, and fresh Impetus 
will go out to the women of Canada 
who are also working for the brave 
boys in the trenches.______

!Present or mall to this 
paper elx eoupens\IIke the 
above with ninety-eight 
cento to cover coat of hand
ling, packing, clerk hire, et*.

?
I

vf
1 6 CONSECUTIVELY AM

datbdanoPON8 98c 1

Aid for Fastest:

sBüÿffitti'ïïi B5L
flexible feather, illustrated WILL ^jrtob‘roVl*.” I 
with full pages in color BE peetmww I
«dduotooe 1300 pages. FILLED I

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE I 
AH Dictionaries published preoi- I 
cm to this yeqr are out of date I

■eshsJ

vvvsi/ .17
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»qrandtbunk railway system

; Annuel Plowing Match and Tractor ^ Demonstration, Whitby, Onfc,
Nov. 1«L 2nd and 3rd.

The Grand Trunk train service be
tween Toronto and Whitby in connec
tion with the above event is as fol
lows' Leave Toronto 7.15 a.m., 8.15 
am. (International Limited), and 1.50 
r,‘m and returning leave Whitby 2.04 
pm. and 7.80 p.m,. arriving Toronto 
815 p.m. and 8.40 p.m. These trains 
carry comfortable high back coaches 
and parlor cars.

For further particulars, tickets and 
reservations apply city ticket office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge, 
streets, Phone Main 4201,

I Read the happknings of the previous twenty-four hours before 
the business day commences by subscribing for The Toronto Morning 
World, delivered beford breakfast to any address in Toronto of 
suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. Telephone your order to 
Main 5308, or cut out following order blank and mail to The World 
Office, 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before 
for which i agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.

Harm

The World g:
;

I»!
Greatly 
Reduced 
In Size 40 W. Richmond St. 40 McNab St. S.

Hamilton, Ont.
a.m. daily,:

Toronto, Ont./

«;#;<»• e; A5 THB
Street..tiXtXtl

ited
>5

1

sT,

New Universities Dictionary 
^ Oct.-CTUPON 25

Preeented by
THE WORLD

’i
j

Toronto—W W. Richmond $t Hamilton—40 », MeNeb St. 
Six Consecutively Dated Coupons Secure the Dictionary.

5 KIDNEY
A, PILLS .
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ARE AS

6
40.85
64.58
14.#0

112.62
101.00 a

3.50
70.25

76.41

50. Ô0

40.00
56.50
31.35
16.25
45.00

772.70
154.10

.

:4

29.67
4.60

50.00
63.64
57.50
22.35

182.22
60.80
25.75
30.00

435.42

i

*,
3.65 :119.36

23.29
72.15
44.00
76.50
30.00

225.00
190.42

13.25
370.46

■

44.10
75.10 
36.61 1I

71.00
35.70
80.00
55.00
47.80
46.81 
6 2.61 J
78.91

500.00
72.56

202.75
359.75 
122.70

29.87
18.80
88.50

it*.

t

6,904.76

1,355.26 
320.57 /
333.76

2,009.68

M
14.20
3.05

25.00
92.00

25.00
5.00

125.70

k 289.95

Lrters’ 
men’s 
91 80

4

1

it tee. )
1 2.25 
97.50

,

50.00
100.00

259.75

ot Yet ,

KT.14G.00
500.00

72.45

lassifi-

$ 11.00

DODDS

THE STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 104
dividend at the rate of THIRTEEN 
the Capital Stock of this Bank hais

/ Notice Is hereby gl 
. PER CENT. PER ANI 

this day been declared for the quarter ending the 81st day of October, 
1818, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office In this 
City and Its branches on and after WEDNESDAY, the let day of 
November, 1816, to shareholders of record of the 28rd vf October, 1816- 

By Order of the Board,
G. P. SCHOLFIELD, General Manager,

ven that a 
NUM upon

Toronto, September 25th, 1816.
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Jim Wtitm
With The Daily and Sunday World the ad
vertiser cats a combined total circulation of 
mors than 1H,600. Classified , advertise
ments are inserted for one week In both 
pavera «even consecutive tlmei, 
per word—the Merest nickel's 
Canadian advertising. Try MI

5c150,000 ONtor 6 cents 
worth la Synopsis of Canadian North* 

west Land Regulations
'

Hrm -TORONTOI tiopcibu for Sale Cauliflower is STow Sale, as Ship
ments Are of Poor 

Quality.

Spanish River Secures a Following^! 
and Other Inactive Issues May Î1 

Be Brought to Light.

Help Wanted jnThe sole head of a family, or any male 
over 11 years old, may bomeatead a quar- 

PAYABLE 12 down and $2 monthly: tor-section of avslleble Dominion land In 
choice garden soil; high, dry and level.

Stephens *• Co., 1$6

Five Acres, $50 Per AcreA PLEASANT outside position open for
Intelligent man or won-tui ; 
work tor a returned soloier. 
Circulation Department. The World, 40 

.Went Richmond street.

Lambs—460 at $11.26 to $11.35; culls at

as: sis as
■

ACffllE MARKET AT _
> ffiVAKOHE

jianltoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency » or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be triade 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
dub-Agency) on certain conditions

Duties.—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of 'he land .In each of three 
yeara A homesteader may live within nlnj 
miles of ht» homestead on a farm of at 
lyat 80 acres, on certain condition». A
uabltable house le required, except where
reiidence Is performed In the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cultiva
tion under certain conditions

In certain districts a homesteader In good 
s quarter-section

Frier, $9.00 per

Open evenings. 
Victoria. St. The Toronto stock; market had more 

speculative interest again yesterday, 
and the broadening is easily sein in 
the appearance pi' such moribund i8, 
sues as Macdonald and AsbedCo*. 
There was heavy speculation in the- 
Spanish River stocks, and the com 
crossed 20. The buyers of these arc 
either in fop a quick turn or a long' 
hold, and most will likely land out In 
the latter class Cement and Maple 
Leaf were well I anight and held strong' 
The steels were not active, but the 
pi ice position was well maintained, and 
it is again asserted that buying of 
Dominion Steel is going on without, if 
possible, unduly advancing the price. 
Russell Motor was well supported, 
and there was a revival of interest 
in Canada Bread. Liquidation con
tinued in Brazilian, and the prt 
gradually sagged to 68. Dominion St« 
Foundry andtUordon set the pac» 
the unlisted Issues, and lield their i 
vances. The market lias now a spec 
lative following, willing to follow u; 
\0ard movements and activity is like 
to break out In unsuspected spots,

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago. Oct. 24.—Cattle—Receipts Pi,. 
000. Market weak. Beeves, $0.70 to 
$#1.50; western steers, 10.20 to $#.56; 
Stockers and feedens, $4.75 to $7.75; cow* 
and heifers, $3.40 to $9.50; calves, $7 M ! 
$11.60. '

Hogs—Receipts 32,000. Market weak. . 
Light, $9175 to $10.40; mixed, $9.80 to I 
$10.45; heavy, $9.86 to $10.46; rough, $9.80 ' 

'to $9.95; pigs, $7.60 to $9.60; bulk of 
sales, $10 to $10.36.

Sheep—Receipts 25,000. Martlet firm. 
Lambs, native, $8.25 to $10.60.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Bast Buffalo, N.Y., OoL 24.—Cat_ 
Receipts, 600; steady.

Veals—Receipts. 260, active, $1.50 to 
$11.

Hogs—Receipts, 7600, active: heavy, 
$10.40 to $10.50; mixed. $10.30 to $10.60; 
Yorkers, $10.20 to H0.35; light York
ers. t$9.50 to $10; pigs, $9.50; roughs, 
$9.50 to $9.60; stags, $7.50 lo $8.50.

Sheep ana lambs—Receipts, 2000; ac
tive and unchanged.

FEW PEACHES ARRIVE lb.v
Calves—Choice, 1054c to 11c lb.; me

dium, 754c to 8%c lb.; common. 6c to be

ni.35. fed and
watered.

FREIGHT HANDLERS wanted at Can
adian Pacific, good wages, steady work. 
Apply In person, general foreman a Of
fice, room No. 4, corner tilmcoe and 
Wellington streets.

WANTED—General operators and vam-
pers for women’s shoes. The walker, 
Parker Co., Ltd., Toronto. 612„

Finns For Sale
m StQuinces Are Much Freer on the 

Wholesale—Jamaica Oranges 
Shipped.

farm FOR SALE—£25 acres, lets 21 and
22 in sixth con., Markham; good build- 
ingrs. welt watered md in a high state 
of cultivation. L. Summerfetdt. Union- 
ville. Ind. telephone Stouffville 4111.

Dunn A Levack
and

SKk“'..TÆ.*L,:iM.‘Sïg:
S Pi INS'* JNBS'Î»SS K:
at $b; 4, 1140 lbe„ at $6.26.

Oowe—i. 1140 IMI, at $6.25; L 1070 toe.. 
ait $6.10; 4, 960 toe., Bit $4286; 1, 1010 toe.,ait $o.V5; 3, 1060 *£*., at $6.76; 1, 1110 toe..
at $o.60.

Bulla—1, 1210 lbs., at $7: 1. 1570 toe.,
at $5.60; 1. 900 lbe., at $57 1, I960 toe..
at $6.60.

Stockera and feeders—1, 890 toe., at 
86.60; 1. 720 toe., at $6.40; 1. 880 lbe.. at 
$6.25; 1, 650 lbe., at $5.50; 6, 820 lbs., at 
$6; 2, 910 toe., at $6.76; 8. 620 toe., at 

, . , TTnlonl $a-25; 2,740 lbe.. at $5.60; 400 tombe at
Receipts of live stock at the Union u to u^c lb-. b0 sheep at 3c to 8V4c

Stock Yards yesterday conslsted of fil ^ 40 Catvee at 654c to 1044c «>.; 300
cars—855 cattle, 224 calves, 832 hoga. 1046 hoga at jU66 to |U-76 weighed oft case,
sheep and 16 horses. Representative Purchases.The cattle market was mjlte active Levack bought for Ounne. Ltd-
yesterday. Left-overs from the day be 3 carloads butchers atieera and heMere, 
fore and yesterday's arrivals were clean- ,7 j790; cows, $6.60 to $7; butts. $4.6»
ed up. . .. , I to $7.26; camera and cutters, $3.90 to $4;

Butcher steers and heifers of buallty 1 100 iambs at 1144c lb.
sold early at satisfactory prices. The Swift Canadian Co. bought 360

were active and steady | ^ttle. Butchers steers and heifers.
good, $7 to $7.50; common, $5.60 to $6.50. 
uows, $5.26 to $6.60; cannera, $3.76 to *4; 
600 tombe at $11.10 to $11.35; 60 sheep 

lb. ; 76 calves at 644c to

Advanced 
Twenty-Five Cents 

Higher.

;Hogs
■ WANTED—Laborers. Canadian Kodak 

Co., Bgllnton avenue and Weston road. Receipts were light and trade very dull 
on the wholesale fruit market yesterday. 

Quinces came in more freely, and there 
splendid ones offered; they

Farms Wanted. ini
1farms WANTED—If .you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results. Ust with W 
R. Bird, Teiqple Building. Toronto.

•tandis
si 00 gel 
acre.

Duties.—Six months! residence la each of' 
three years after earning homestead patent,- 
also 60 acres' extra iultlvatlon. Pre-emp
tion patent may be obtained as soon a* 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

who has exhausted his home- 
may take a purchased home

stead In certain district*. Price, $8.00 per 
acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in each 
of three yeara cultivate 60 acrej, and erect 
& house worth $800.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

CATTLE TRADE STEADY

Lambs Were Active and Ten 
Cents Higher—Sheep Strong 

and Calves Slow.

g may pre-empt 
de his homestead.Agents Wanted thi

were some . ^
sold ait 60c to 80c per 11-quart basket.

There were only a few peach ee shipped 
In, some good Ones bringing 75c to 85c 
per 11-quart basket, six-quart lenos sell- 
lng sX 26c to 30c.

Pear» principally sold at 25c to 50c per 
11-quart basket, a few choice ones bring
ing 90c per'll-quart.

Tomatoes brought from 20c to 40c per 
11-quart basket, and 1244c to 20c per 
quart.

Cauliflower Is a very slow sale, ae the 
received Is poor quality. It 
the way from $1 to $1.75 per

lEFSSil
offer and big catalogue of hourehold 
necessities. You can sell our goods 
cheaper than the local or department 
atones and still make from one to r.ve 
hundred per cent, profit yourself. You. 
witl be welcome et every home in both 
city and country with our goods, which 
ell eut from 15 cents to $15 each. No

•ply Co., Department 4, Barrie, Ont.

*; *■ ' '
rid.For Sale or Exchange

A settler 
stead rightFOR SALE or exchange for small house,

three acres in east end, near Egtin- 
lon avenue and 
tonth. Price 
1A Fenwick avenue.

I Kennedy road, oft uan- 
$2000. Apply Edwards.

-8Six-Business Opportunities.
PARTNER WANTED with $1000 cash;

knowledge of meats, produce, etc; 
motor oar for own use: guaranteed $30 
a week. Box 46, World Office. 34

■ ■: i yellbulk being 
ranged all

We<3w. and bull.

e<A*‘ A. McKinnon had a car of carrots, ^Canners* and cutters sold readily at 

Deto^aro1 p^tatoeT^Utog ati$2 P^bag. ^The^lrke" wàs.firm ^ to^»otoe| at 6c to 844c

selHngPaf™ T&S^ 5‘K $0 to»«^SSi th£com- I Rentrée bought for the Harris
White 4 Co! ted 9 car of Jamaica or- z mon milkers and backward springers Abattoir 300 cattle. ButoherMecrsana 

_nRAiHnir at 12 75 to 33 per case; a 1 were slow. , I he*ifeirs. at $6.25 to $7.66, oowb, at $o.7oufteVafenCtH.s. seiling at $5 to $6 Stockers and feeders were In demand, I to $6.75; bulls, ait $4.75 to $7.50. 
per case, anti about one thousand boxes | good to choice selling a.t from $6 to $6.75. Harry Talbot bought for tfasWai. Da- 
rtf rvüifomia flars selling at" $1.35 per box. j Lambs were active and 10c higher. I vies Co., IAd , 150 cattle. Steers and 
°fJof Bamfor^k SoXd a large ship- gh^were strong and in demand, and Mgn.at^$7^26 to $7.65^4«uiners at $3.90

c“e' wholesale Fruits. ba&“n,fcriKr& auo-
Applee—20c to 35c per 11-quart basket; tatioS, but packers say they will be low- 

extra choice. 60c per U-quart: barrels, | er the first large run.
No. l's, $4.60.to $6; No. 2'e,$8.»0 to $4; No.
3’s, $3.60 to $3; boxed apples, $1 to $1.26
SScfioSTltoS: EŒÎJIT ha I Choice heavy Ct«r, $8 25 to $3.50; I me

Bananas—$2 to $2.75 per bunch. good heavy steers. $7.50 to $8. —j-».
Crabapples-ooc to,-75= per U-quar, B^utoher^leers^nd^heRe^lgce a local po4 to.
Cr«berries-»8.76 to $9 per bbl. dium at $6 to $6.50; common at $5.50 to bought

case^^l^of-P)nes,1C$^' permease; Cuban. Cows—Choice it _$6.25 t2-¥,:50/oe<^50' I Carter bought for Buddy Brea, ion
S^Mr rase $5.75 to $6; medium. $5.25 to $6.50, h fed ^ watered at «11.40; weighed

GraM^Califomia Tokay. $3 to $3.25 common at $4.25 to $5; canner» and cut- <>ff cars at $11.65. 
per case; Canadian, blues and greens, terarat J3^S to $4^5 . | Ben kirk bought
^ssjsuseeÿsntr. „ • “ v“ “,$1

Peaches—Canadian, six-quart flats, 16c $6 to $e.26 ; ‘tr^eholce $6 to

æ«"-i«*«« “ rj
ïr.’SÆTi.JîfSÆ, Î!“a ^ ** “,w

20c to ^Ver^ll-quart^b^^ Ho^Fed and
Artichokes—40c to 50c per 11-quart hog8,. $,215o’to $3*50 off sows.

b^eets—40c per 11-quart., $1.35 per bag.. $5 off stlgs, ^^^of one per cent.
Cabbage—Canadian. $1 to $1.25 per 1 government condemnation loss.

d°Canrrts^4(to per 11-quart basket. $1.25 I REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

wsfeinJ‘.S WOT

Harr™.”»*1■&&&$$$ 5 £ Ehead. 65c to 61 per. case of two dqsen (a *5.25; 6. 580 lbs., at $5.15, 4, 7U0 U>S„ ai 
slow sale); leaf very slow sale, 20c to 26, ^^r|J^2 1210 iba . at M; 2, 1000 lbs..

•tiSt»-». üm »' »:» Ul5! îXisià.
'“nions—$3.5*.-to «4 per 100-lb, sack; ,C?k”rr7' /“nB^bs^af^ 50 mo 
Canadian. $2.7$ to $2.85 per 75-lb. bag. at $5=86; 8. U50 1bs ,^,t
60c to 65c per 11-quart basket; pickling at $5.25, 5. 10 0 ira., at $4 ou
76c to $1125 per U-quart. ob at $4.40. 8. lOWios »9v.*o.

Parsley—40c to 60c per U-quart basket blv-nd7’ springera^-1 cow at $99.50;
Parsnips—60c to 60c per U-quart bas l ; 1 cow
Potatoes—New Brunswick, $2 per bag; f1.™'$40*50** &t *55’ 1 C<>W &t *49-6a;

gfSM'SV'bS,6"i” Prl““ E;fci‘A*1.tsVtS^'w ». ,i
-»«'l gS&g. V.-Ly « 111.60;j

Sweet potatoes—Jerseys; $1.65 to $1.75 vraJ calves at 744c to 11c lb.;per hamper; Virginias. $1.35 per hamper; 12Cga-^^tivra^t4%^to54^ lb.
UTt545pSü$!bU b.g. 37bett' Hau * couoh,ln 8014 16 car‘

Peppers—Oreen, 60c to 75c per U-quart :h-_ ans heifers—Choice, I Ibasket; red, 75c per U-quart basket $7^5^ $7.Mf gSod, $6.75 to $7; medium.
__ . .v,,_crM__ $6.25 to $6.50; common, $5,60 to $6.75, j
27. LAWRENCE MARKET. I Cows—Choice, $6.25 to $6.50; good, $5.7o j

to $6; medium. $5.25 to $5.60; common 
$4.60 to $4.75; cannera, $3.76 to $4.10.

Bulls—Best heavy, $6.60 to $7; good 
$6 to $6.25; heavy bologna, $6.50 to $5.76; 
light bologna, $4.76 to $6.

Lambs—300 at $11.20 to $11.35.
Sheep—40 at 7c to 844c lb.
Calves—25 choice veal calves at 9c to 

1044c lb.; 40 common veal calves at 5c to 
744c lb. ,

One deck of hogs, fed and watered at 
$11.50, weighed off care at $11.75.

McDonald * Halllgan sold 10 carloads 
Choice heavy steers, $8 to $8.50; gooo 
heavy steers. $7.40 to $7.75.

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice,
1 $7.25 to $7.50; good, $6.75 to $7; medium,

$6.25 to $6.50; common. $5.25 to $6.
I Co we—Choice, $6.25 to $6.50; good, $5.7; 

to $6; medium, $6.35 to $5.60; common,
$4.76 to $5.10. . , „„

Cannera and cutters—$3.75 to $4.50.
Bulls—Choice, $7 to $7.26; good, $6-2,1 

to $6.50; common to medium, $5 to $5.7b 
Feeders—Best, $6.60 to $6.86; medium,

$6 to $6.35; common, $5 to $5.75.
Milkers and springers—Bert, $85 to 

$100; medium, $60 to $75.
Lambs—160 at $11.10 to $11.30.
Sheep—12 at 344c to 844c lb.
Eighty calves—best veal, 1044c to 1144c 

lh.; fair to good, 9c to 10c lb.; common.
7c to 8c lb.; , grassere, 4c to 5c lb.

Three decks of hogs, fed and watered, 
at $11.40.

H. P. Kennedy sold : .
Butcher cattle—45. 1200 lbs., at $7.6744;

5, 900 lbs., at $6.75; 17, 1150 lbs., ait $7; 1,
1100 tbs., at $6; 30, 1000 lbs., at $4.40; 4. 

lbs., at $6.76; 2.
I 760 lbs., at $5; 20,
I 1000 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 1000 lbs., at $4.25;
I 2, 930 lbs., at $6.50.
I Bulls—1, 760 lbs., at $7.26; 1, 1090 lbs., 
at $5.60.

Milkers and springers—1 cow at $90; 2 
I cows at $75 each.

„„ I Three decks of lambs at $8.25 to $11.35;

as kg**.. -, IS » 8fcoSese* lb ’  X at $6.50; 1. 880 lbe., at $7; 1, 1030 lbe.. at
Turkeys, young, ib! ! ! ! ! ! 0 26 | ^ ; [7,26. 1 1090,1b. rt$6.B0; 6. 1100 lb...
Fowl’ und*era4dlbseribb' 0 12 c!n«V-2.'l060 lbs.', at SeisO: 1. 1020 lbs.,

Dr.»«d— “ ’ ‘ ' ° 12 •••• at $6; 1, 1020 lbs., at $5.50; 1, 1030 lbs..
Spring chickens lb in 1* . at $6; .1, 840 lbs., at $6.25; 3. 1060 lb...ISriSÏ ducks ih ............ « If t0 at $5; 1. 1000 lbe., at $6.26; 1. 1090 lb..,
Sr,/ ihUCl“’ lb................ S .... at $5.60; 3. 1160 lb»., at $6.10; 2. 1100 lb...
Turkey, lb '".....................X If •••• at $6.76; Is 1080 lb... azt $5.25; 1, 960 lba.
Fowl 4*ih« on» mw lh n at $5.25; 1. 1340 lbe., at $6.50.
Fowl under 4dihT ihlb' S Î5 •••• Cannera and cutters—1, 1140 lbs., at 
Etauabs n«r b" î Î $4.25; 1, 890 lb... at $4; 1, 1040 lba. atsquaps, per dozen...... 8 50 4 00 *3.75; 6, 990 lbe., at $4.10; 1, 1080 lb... at
Prices revised dïïlt hv w „ „ $4.50: 1. 660 lba. at $4: 1, 1090 tbs., at

A Co 85 SSf»dpw.t .Carter 84.50: 8. 760 lbs., at $8.76; 8. 1000 lbe., at
WmL Yam^HldM P%AlSn ln «.15; 2, 850 lba, at $4; 1, 1130 lbs., at
K llwSF^ra T’a^w'8 etc* “d 8hoep- «'60: X' 1000 lbe" at $4; 1. 520 lb,., at

Lambskins and pelts..........$1 00 to *1Sheepskins, city ................... 2 60 *
Sheepskins, country .
City hides, flat............
Country hides, cured..........0 18
Country hides, part-cured. 0 17 
Country hides, green...... 0 16
Calfskins, lb...............................
Kip skins, per lb..
Horsehair, per lb..
Horaehides, No. 1.
Horsehides. No. 3..
Wool, washed .........
Wool, rejections .,
Wool, unwashed ..
Tallow, No. 1..........
Tallow, solids .........

Articles r nr Sake Estate Notices Si
FOR SALE—A quantity of motor car

Junk. Apply J. Lang, 40 West Rich- 
mond street, Toronto.

Real Estate. teetheJUDICIAL NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF 
the Italian Wine Company, Limited, of 
Welland.FLORIDA Farms and Investi 

R. Bird, Temple Building. 7T
ments. W. 
oronto.SHOO FLY PLANT—Drives away all 

files—Botanical curiotity; blooms sum
mer and winter; bears pretty blossoms; 
grows rapidly from sped. Send 15c for 
trial package; 3 for 40c, postpaid. J. 
T. Bishop, 10 Grange avenue, Toronto.

Pursuant to the winding up order,- 
made by the Supreme Court of Ontario, 
in the matter of the Winding Up Act 
and amendments thereto, and in the 
matter of the Italian Wine Company, 
Limited, of Welland, bearing date the 
10th day of August, A.D. 1816, the credi
tors of the above company and all others 
who have claims against the said com
pany. formerly carrying on business ln 
the said Town of Welland, are, on or 
before the 25th day of November, A.D. 
1916, to send by post prepaid, to Colin 
Campbell. Esquire, Liquidator of the 
said Company, at his office. Sun Life 
Building, Adelaide and Victoria streets. 
Toronto. Ontario, their Christian and 
surnames, addresses and descriptions, 
the full particulars of their claims and 
he nature and amount of the securities 

(If any) held by them and the specified 
value of such securities. Verified by oath, 
and ln default thereof they will be 
peremptorily excluded from the bene
fits of the said Act and Winding Up 
Order.

The undersigned ' local master will, on 
the 30th day of November, A.D. 1916, at 
11 o'clock ln the forenoon at his cham
bers In the court house in the Town of 
Welland, hear the report of the liquidator 
upon the claims of creditors submitted v> 
him, pursuant to this notice, and let all 
parties then attend.

Dated this 20th day of October, A.D.- 
1916.

11c.
Fuel

4 ehSTANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Lim
ited, 58 Ring -Street East. Noel Mar
shall, president itMotor Cars For Sale. the;

House Moving.x, BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
care and trucks, all types. Sales Mar
ket 241 Church.

bought 60 feeders. I load steeds. 850 
«be., at $6; 1 load light steers, at $5.76.

J. B. Olllane
bought ISO cattle. Common to medium 
yeanlings at $6 to 35.50; good to choice 
yearlings at $6.75 to $6.25; steers, 800 to 
900 lbe., good to choice, $6 to $6.66: dona

te medium, $5.50 to $6, and sold 6 
carloads on order to United States and

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.

FIVE-PASSENGER automobile, bert
condition; electric lights; coat $800 
this spring, wiU accept $300 cash, if 
taken at once. Armstrong, 59 St. 
Lawrence Market.

, but thePatents and Legal. QUOTATIONS ON LIVE STOCK.
i />!

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., need of
fice Royal Bank Building. Toronto, t 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical, t 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

» fromrity, u.
r a net

f
Lost Fred Rowntree 

milkers and springers at $67.60 to
LOST—Neighborhood of Gerrard Street 

East, brown fur rug. Reward If return
ed to Mr. Ogle, Toronto World Office.

adPatents Dave Rowntree bought for the Har 
Abattoir 375 lambs at $11.26 to $11.1 
35 aheep at 7c to 844c lb.; 12 calves 
10c to U 46c lb.

Market Notes.
Mr. Bert Whaley of Rice & Whaley 

Buffalo was visitor on the market ye 
terday.

Rica & Whaley sold four choice ba 
bêof, Average weight «70 lbs., at 344c

Is

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor f»r 
Canadian and foreign patents, Dinnlck 
Building. 10 King St. East, Toronto. 
Books on patents free.

for the Harris Abat
toir 300 hogs, weighed off rare, at $11.60 
to $11.76.

Rogers & Halllgan bought 100 feeders 
ait from $6.25 to $6.75. >

Gheus. McCurdy bought 90 Cattle, 800 
to 1000 lbs., at $6.35 to $7.25.

LOST—Large black and tan hound with'
letter "A" branded on h.p, anyone de
taining same will be proeecuteti. Owner 
J. Crang, 128 Hilton avenue.___________

Of 1

OfH. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada 
United States, foreign patents, etc. 13 
West King streeL Toronto.Musical 6b.

'*• ■ •'
AMATEUR mandolin, banjo, guitar play

ers, call 171 Carlton. Marriage Licenses L. B. C. LIVINGSTONE,
Local Master.

GENTLEMAN teaches Mandolin. 171
Carlton sti^et, close Sherboume._____

LICHNSES AND WJEODINO RINGS at 
George E. Holt, Uptown Jewels-, 77* 
Tone, street

EXECUTOR'S NOTICEVo CREDITORS. 
In the Estate of Harriet Boeckh, De
ceased.

The creditors of Harriet Boeckh, late of 
the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, deceased, who died an or about the 
24th day of August, 1916, and all others 
having claims against, or entitled to 
share in the estate, are hereby notified 
to send by post prepaid or otherwise de
liver to the undersigned, the executor, on 
or before the 15th day of November, 1916, 
their Christian and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, And full particulars of 
their claims, accounts or Interests and 
the nature of the securities. If any, held 
by them. Immediately after thé said 
15th day of November, 1916, the assets of 
the said testatrix will be distributed 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, hav- 

- ing regard otlly to the claims and in
terest of which the executor shall then 
have received notice, and all others will 
be excluded from the said distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 10th day of Oc
tober, 1916.

THE NATIONAL TRUST CO.. LTD , 
King St. Bart, Toronto, Executor. 

MACDONALD. SHEPUEY, DONALD 81- 
MASON, 60 Victoria St.", Solicitor, herein.

Dancing Building Material
PROF. EARLY'S Academy, Forum Hall, 

Yonge and Gerrard streets. We have 
classes tor those beginning. Assembly 
every Saturday evening. Select patron- >

LIME—Lump and hydrated for plasterers'

lime manufactured in Canada, and 
equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co.. Limited, 113 Van Home 
streeL Telephones Junct 4006, and

t Ma■Houaa Phone 
COLLEGE 4308 J. B. DILLANE

MVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN.
FEEDERS AND STOCKERS

V BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTY. 

^ttatactionC&anteed. Room 19, Union Stock Yard., W.Toront o

Office Phone 
JUNCTION 2934.

dred»«*> V

Elocutionist
LETA WILCOX, teacher of dramatic and 

humorous elocution. Open for concerts. 
. 169 Montrose. College 8730. ____

Ft
* PLENTYPicture Framing.

ARTISTIC picture framing 1 prices rsa- 
soi .able, best work. Goodes, 425 Soa- 
dit-a avenue.

Live Birds. American at 
Sha

-
HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West, 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

CASH FOR
OLD FALSE TEETH

Also Platinum, Gold and Silver Jewelry. 
Mail or deliver to 

CAM DI4N REFINING CO.,
171 Yonge St. (Cor. Queen) Toronto 

Enclose this advt

Automobile Accessories. \I
,1I i ! Now Yoik. 

h with American 
rect British lc 

? maybe as mue] 
p reaching com 
ttmations ccnv 
and commerce 
British govern;

Inquiry for 
and Investment 
general as to 
tatton. It is a 

.range the loan 
of even amou: 
payable In 11 
two-thirds In 

The loan wl 
cn the Kingdr 

£ the existing $: 
I probably bear 
g, est, namely E 
i secured by Ar 
f latéral, mostl) 

shares, h&vtnf 
1 value of at les 
i of- the total an 
I ' A syndicate 
I nies and prlv 
I and other lead 

been organize,

BARGAINS IN NOBBY TIRES. Hill 
Tire & Rubber Co., Main 2847. keti22

I

Miscellaneous.

A. B. QUINN
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALE8M1 

Prompt attention given all consignments. Also wholesale vegetables I 
(potatoes a specialty—J. J. Ryan, 64 Colborne street). Main 1996. I 

House, Coll. 2686.

Phone
Junction 2984

Boom 19, 
Union Stock Yards

THE ASSOCIATION OF PSYCHICAL 
research of Canada, Incorporated, by 
provincial charter—200 more members 
wanted for the above association; an
nual fee two dollars, which entitles the 
member to the use of the library, the 
full course of psychic lectures and other 
privileges. Lectures every Saturday 
evening at 8.16, ln the I.O.O.P. Temple 
229 College street. Apply there anc 
then, or to Herbert G. Pauli, 395 Col
lege street.

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.—IN THE MAT- 
ter of the Estate of Thomas Davies, 
Late of the City of Toronto, Esquire. 
Deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Statutes in that behalf, that all Cred
itors and other persons having claims 
against the estate of the above-named 
Thomas Davies, who died on or about the 
19th day of September, 1916, are required 
to send by post, prepaid, or deliver, to 
the undersigned, the Executors of the 
estate of the said deceased, on or before 
the 27th day of November, 1916, their 
names, addresses, and full particulars of 
their claims, duly verified, and the 
ture of the securities, if any, held by 
them, and after the said 27th day of No
vember. 1816, the said Executors will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they then shall have had notice, 
and they will not be liable for any part 
of said assets to any person of whose 
claim they shall not then have had notice 
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION. 83 Bay Street, To
ronto. Executors.

MALONE, MALONE & LONG. Solicitors 
for the Executors.

Dated at Toronto, Oct 24th, 1916.

I

Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. 1, per ton...$13 00 to $14 00 
Hay. No. 2. per ton... 12 00 
Straw, rye, per ton... 17 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton -................................
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz......... $0 45 to $0 60
Bulk going at 

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 40 
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Boiling fowl, lb. ..
Geese, lb.....................
Live hens, lb...................0 15

Turkeys, lb.
Farm Produce. Wholesale.

Butter, creamery, tresh-
made, lb. squares............

Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 38 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 37
Butter, dairy .........................  0 32
Eggs, new-laid, in cartons,

dozen .:......... ;
Eggs, fresh, selects, case 

lots, dozen 
Eggs, fresh, case 
Cheese, June, pe
Cheese, new, lb..............
Cheese, new, twins.............. 0 2344 .. .
Honey, 60-lbs., per lb..........0 12
Honey, comb, per dozen... 2 60 
Honey, glass Jars, doz.... 1 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$ll 50 to $1$ 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 12 50
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 10 00 H 00
Beef, medium, cwt............ 9 00 n no
Beef, common, cwti..........  '
Mutton, cwt..............
Lambs, spring, lb.
Veal. No. 1 ......
Veal, common ....
Dressed hogs, cwt..............
Hogs, over 150 lbe. (not 

wanted)

H. P. KENNEDY, limited13 00 
18 00 
10 00Typewriters LIVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS.

Thoroughly competent staff. Consign mente solicited.
Office, Junction 8941 ni I /"X -. T p n H. P. Kennedy. College 711
Geo. Ferguson. Junction »« rMl-IlN 12,3 J. Wilson, Parkdale 1946 
Harry Harris, Junction 6356 E. Maybce, Junction 4(94

14 00 15 00TYPEWRITERS—Rebuilt Underwoods.
Toronto agent, Dominion Typewriter 
Company, 58 Victoria street Main 
3734.

na-

0 50 0 55 Reference: Bredstreet'e, Dominion Bank.
0 45

Dentistry.
BrTKNIOHT, Painless Extraction ~Spe-

clalist; nurse assistant. New address, 
If7 Yonge (opposite Simpson’s).

0 21 0 25It is time you
wrote that trial ad 
for The World want 
column. For five cents 
a word you get your adver
tisement six times in The 
Daily World and once in 
The Sunday World—seven 
consecutive times—20 words 
seven times, 150,000 circu
lation, $1.00. There is no 
better bargain in Canadian 
advertising. Do it now.

0 18 0 22
0 16 0 20 ESTABLISHED SAM HISEY 19160 16 0 20 • 1880

0 17 LIVE STOCK COMMISSION AGENT
UNION STOCK YAHDS, TORONTO

Prompt and efficient service given to all consignments. I buy or sell 
grain, hay, potatoes, etc., in carlots. Telephone—Write—Enquire.

Phone Office, Jet. 4560. After Hours, Collage 3099.

0 28 0 35
Contractors. tUms as 

Morgan$0 41 to $0 42J. D. YOUNG a SON, Carpenters aaè 
Contractors; warehouses. factories, 
Jobbing. 835 College streeL

0 40 5 STAND.0 38
0 33

Rooms and Board 0 45

HARTFORD LIVE STOCK 
INSURANCE

means complete protection on your Live Stock against all the hazards 
of transportation. You get full market value for your deads and crip
ples. Don't put this off until you have a lees. Take out a contract 
covering all your shipments
~ Rates on shipments under 150 mile»: Cattle, 10c; calves, 10c; hogs, 
6c; sheep, 2c.

C. B. READ, Local Manager
UNION STOCK YARDS

: Announcem 
lot ment of etc 
totaling 6000 
shareholders 
per share. Tl 
on the Toron 
share. The p 
of the bank ii 
up capital $i 
ment was m 
consisted of 
Share. In Ju 
ment was ma

0 39COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

Mortgage Sales tots, doz. 0 36
r lb 0 24 0 25MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 

Property, In the City of Toronto.
.. 0 23

Legal Cards.
On Saturday. November 4, 1916. at 13 

o clock noon, at the auction rooms of C. 
M. Henderson & Co., 128 King street east, 
under the powers of sale contained in a 
certain mortgage which will be produc
ed at the sale, house and premises No. 
123 Hastings avenue, being the northerly 
17' 6" of southerly 34' 1044" of Jot 22. 
plan 482E, eastern division, Toronto, 
more fully described in said mortgage. 
The house will be offered subject to a 
first mortgage, the current year s taxes 
and a reserved price. Terms, 10 per 
cent of purchase price to be paid at sale 
balance within 15 days thereafter. For 
further terms end particulars apply to 

GEO. E. NEWMAN; 
Vendor's Solicitor, 18 Toronto St., 
_______________ Toronto.

3ÔÔRYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank 
corner King and Bay streets.

Barristers,
Chambers, 2 00

Medical.
820 lbs., at $5.50; 2, 

1140 lbe., at $7.35; 2.
1000

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Die- 
eases. Pay wnsn cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east

PRIMARIES. 8 00 9 00. 11 00 
- #17
. 11 50 16 00

8 50 10 60
15 00 16 00

15 00
Tester. Lst. wk. Let yr. 0 19 TORONTOWheat—

Receipts ... 1,582,000 1,614.000 3,851,000 
Shipments . 1,017,000 r 

Corn—
Receipts ...
Shipments .

Rece.pts ... 1,465.000 1,420.000 1,294,000 
Shipments . 910,000

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard easL New York, 

that the ne 
ham Steel C

771,000 1,601,000
OSTEOPATHIC TREATMENTS — Dr.

Martha M^Tavish. 90 College. North 
1394. Ladies and children only.

405,000 433,000 454,000 
324,000 317,000 252,000 WlU-

1 com 
compT. Halllgan. Phone Park 1071. D. A. McDonald, Phone Park 176Herbalists. 799,000 1,262,000 areMcDonald «> halligan the

Ékom,

U the hater 
$60,000,000 th( 
mon after tii 
dividend, $58 

i share.

\ALVER'S Nerve Tcnlccure asthma, catarrh. bronchitisf*aJu? 
lar boxes Pile Ointment, fifty cents
ÏSlteo^e1- Herbahlt;

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.NORTHWEST CARS. X

Winnipeg. Oct 24.—Wheat closed 2c 
higher for October. 244c up for Novem
ber. 144c up for December, and 244c up 
for May Gats were 144c higher for Oc
tober, 144c higher for December, and 
144= better for May. Barley gained 2ttc 
in October and 144c ln December. Flax 
dropped 244c ln October and 2c in No
vember, and 44c in December.

There was a very broad and active 
market today, with a fair volume of 
trade, mostly speculative. Heavy liqui
dation ln the morning, which was half 
profit taking and short selling, 
break, but the unexpected strength of 

markets stopped the decline 
here. The cash demand was very poor. 
Oats, flax and barley were ln good de
mand.

■Wheat— Open. H1«rh. Low. Close
Oct.......................... 18144 18344 17944 18344

44 17744 1734Î 17744 
May ..................... 17744 17944 17544 17914

Opts—
Oct. .
Dec. .

Tester. Let. wk. Let
1840Winnipeg .......

Minneapolis ... 
Duluth ................

1781 655 00LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS. _
Cattle, Sheep, La.mbs, Calves and Hoga - 

ROOMS; 2 and 4, UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO.
., References: Dominion Bank, Cor. Queen St. and Augusta Av.
CAliLE SALESMAN ■
SHEEP AND HOG SALESMAN

Ouroflloe phone fa Jet.. 147», and Is connected with oar cattle 
alley. Prompt and efficient service guaranteed. We solicit your trade. -.

499448 413
255212 S7SMassage.

CHICAGO GRAIN.

J. P. Bickell & Co. report :
MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran. 27 Irwin

nue. Evening appointment. 
4723.

ave-
. North 
td7tf

THOS. HALLIGAN 
D. A. MCDONALDPrev.

Open, High. Low. Close. Close.
MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electrl. 

cal Vibratory Masseuse Face and scaln 
treatments, practical man'eurer s 
College street. Noith 6294. " *

Wheat—
Dec. ... 175
May .
July .
_ Com
Dec. ... 8844 90 87 90 8841
May ... S94* 90% 88 90 % 8944

Oats—
Dec. ... 63%
May ... 5744

Pork—
Oct. ... 29.00 29.25 29.00 19.25 28.65

... 27.25 27.75 26.96 27.76 26.35

... 27.40 27.45 26.20 27.90 26.35

17944 173 44 1 79% 174%
175 178% 17344 178% 174%
142 144 141 144 141% caused e

ItStockers end feeders—2, 780 lbe.. at 
$6.75; 17, 600 lbe., at $4.75; 16. 520 lbs., at 
$4.60: 1, 790 lba, at $6; 66, 897 lbs., at 
$6.36; 1, 800 lba. at $6.25; 18, 725 lba, at I 
$5; 9, 880 lba, at $6.85: 10. 800 lbe., at 
$6.26; 18. 720 lbs., at $6.40: 12, 870 lba., at

.... I $6.10; 8. 970 lba, at $6.30; 3. 960 lbe., at

.... $6.30; 18. 880 lba., at $6.80; 20, 810 lbe., at ,
I $6.40: 8, 720 lbe., at *6.40; 14. *90 lha, at

$«: 1. 680 1ba. at $6.60; 23. 960 lba, at 
«* *« »6; 10. 920 lbs., at 

$6.50; 18. 810 lbe., at $6.40.
Bulls—1. 1830 lba, at $6.76; 1, 840 lba,

at $5.25; 1, 1430 lbe., at $6.76; 1 880 lba.
it $5.25; 1 1080 lba, at $5.60; 1. 960 lba
at $6.50; 1, 1010 lbe., at $6.50. I

Milkers and’ springers—1

MASSAGE—A young English lady 

urst street. Toronto.

the southern dli3 SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

. 1 60 execi
and

3 ;0 20ath-
6444 52% 6444 52%
57% 56% 67% 66% Y<

NEWLY OPENED. UP-TO-DATE appll. 
ences. Queen Bath and Massage Por
tera Lady attendants. 2 Bond Street

our
equiDec 176 0 25 banDec. . 0 22 LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

C. ZEAGMAN, JR. 
June. 3356.

Jan. 0 38 UNION STOCK YARDS
PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE.
C. ZEAGMAN, SR.

CeH. 6893.

Lard TH. 58 55 5944 5 00VIBRATORY MASSAGE AND BATHS- 
489 Bloor West Apt 10. Oct. ... 16.30 16.35 16.25 16.25 15.80

Dec. ... 16.40 16.40 15.75 15.95 15.47 May .
Jan. ... 15.20 15.22 14.80 16.32 14.72 Flax

Ribs— Oct. .
Oct. .. 14.60 14.74 14.62 14.70 14.45 Nov. .
Jan. ... 14.37 14.40 14.02 14.22 13.92 Dec. .

or 58%
60%

60% 4 50
. 62 6241 0 42

—PHONES— 
Office, June. 4231.0 35(TRAINED NURSE, graduate, masseuse, 

osteopathic, electric treatment». 7ij 
Yonge.

248% 
.... 343

—■ —». 36S%

0 32 h,JOB. ZEAGMAN 
Park. 1780. E. F. ZEAOMAN 

Cell. 6983.
- 0 0646 
.. 0 06

JAl
COW at $62.10.A

s m

Hi

mmT

« }

a-

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

Stockera and Feeders bought end shipped on order for any point In Canada er 
United States
OFFICE, 1131 KBBLB ST. HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 607

'

FRED C. ROWNTREE
LIVE STOCK DEALER

UNION STOCK YARDS WEST TORONTO
er is too small ofA specialty made ln buying milch oowe, for which no ord 

too large to be filled. Phone 18$. WeatoifT
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uWEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD > OCTOBER 25 1916 13

RALLY IN M’INTYRE 
FLAME OF NINES

\STOCKS BECOME 
QUITE IRREGULAR

WHEATADVANCES 
DN HEAVY SALES

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Record of Yesterday’s MarketsID FOR E'fH»#

TORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS.

,P- Bickell * Co., Standard Bank 
New %rkT°S°ocks r^0I^0^tV*tlt>11* m
n TWnmk°run,^ndISanPre^ “■ 

*> Oh*,. Ajtf fcg 1.500

65 do. 1st pf. 63% 54 63% , 2,100146 Qt. Nor. pf. 119 119% 119*
79 Now Haven? 61 61% 60% 60%.. 1»% N. Y. C........  109 109% IM? .VS* 12,200

! 87 Rock Isl.... 26% 27% 26% 27
35 St. Paul.... 90%... 94% ... 1,600

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ... 108 108% 107% 107% 10,300

.94 Can. PaC... 176% 176% 175% 175% 800
190 K. C. Sou.. 27% ... 26% 27

33 Miss. Pac... 8 7%... 1,800
89 Nor. Pec,... 112% ... 112 112% 1,800

118 Sou. Pac..... 101% ... 101% ... 10,300
HI 8”llth- Ry - 29% 29% 28% ... 5,200
126 Un. Pac, ... 162% 153% 181% 162% 63,800

Coalers—
. • • Ches. A O. • „«,
72 Col. F. & I. 66

23.00 Leh. Valley. 84
19 Nor. & W,. 146
66 Penna. ..
87 Reading .
... Bonds—
68 Anglo-French 95 ... 94%..',
86% Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
«« Alcohol • • • • 137% 138% 136% 137 7.606

114% Allis. Chat.. 26% .... - 25 ... 1,000
96 Air Brake.. 168% ... 157 ...
36 Am. Can .. 68% 63% «2 62
86 Am. Icc. ... 28% . .....................

Am. Wool... 62% 63% 52 52
Anaconda .. 96% 96 34

22 Am. C. O... 67% ... 667* ..,
77 Am. B. S... 102 102% 101% 102
73% Am. 5. Tr.. 121% 124% 121% 123
85 Baldwin ..4 88% 86% 84% . 84

Beth. Steel.. 693 635 593 616
B. R. T......... 84 ...............................
Cal. Pet........ 24% 24% 23% ...
Car Fdry... 69 69% 67% 68
Chino ........... 68% 69% 58
Cast Iron P. 24% 25 24%. 25
Cent. Lea.. 92% 96% 90% 94%
Com Prod.. 18% 18% 18 18%
Crucible ... 89% 90 87% 88 21,400
Distillers ... 45 46% 45 ... 1,800
Dome'.......... 24% ... 24
Goodrich ... 71 74% 73% ... 2,600
Gt. N. Ore.. 145 ------- 43% ... 8,W
lns. Cop.... 66% 66% 65% ... 13,900
Kennccott .. 54%... 53% 53% 9,300
lnt. Paper.. 47 49% 45% 49 14.500
Interboro .. 17% ... 17%.... 600

do. prêt... 74%.,................... ..
Int. Nickel.. 52 ... 50% 51 21,800
Lack. Steel. 87% 87% 86%...
Lead ............. G:)% 7Q% 69% ... 1,000

— Loco................. 82%.... 81 81% 5,OCR
• •• Max. Motor. 89% 90 86 ... 1,400

Mex. Pet.... 130% 113 110% 113 31,601)
••• Miami ...... 39 39% 39 39% 3.200
* • • Marine

:s a Following Prices Yield One to Two Points
: Issues May
> Light.

Ask. Bid. SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O* LL.dV D.C.L, President 
JOHN AIRD, General ManagerChicago Market Gains Four and ' 

a Half Cents During 
Yesterday.

Am. Cyanamid com............. 35
. do. preferred ..................... 61
Ames-Holden com. . 

do. preferred .....
Barcelona ......................
Brasilian ...... ....
B. C. Fishing.......
BeM Telephone .
F. N. Burt com.........
Cun. Bread Com....

do. preferred .........
C. Cor A F. Co.....

do. preferred .........
Canada Cement com...

do. preferred .....
Con. Fds. & Fgs.„.
Can. St. Lines com..

do. preferred .....
Can. Gen. Electric..
Canadian Pacific Ry
Canadian Salt ...........
Cons. Smelters .........
Consumers' Gas ....
Crow's Nest ______
Dome ............................
Dom. Canners .....
Dom. Steel Corr....
Dom. Telegraph ..
Duluth - Superior..
La Rose ................... .
Mackay common ... 

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf com....

do. preferred ....
Monarch com. .....

do. preferred ....
Nipiseing Mines ...
N. S. Steel com....
Pac. Burt com......

do. preferred ....
Penmans com.............

do. preferred ....
Petroleum...................
Porto Rico Ry. com 

do. preferred ....
Quebec L.. H. & P.
Rogers common ... 

do. preferred ....
Russell M.C. com...............

do. preferred ............\..
Shredcd Wheat com.....
Spanish River com.......

do. preferred .
Steel of Can. com 

do. preferred ..
Toronto Paper ..
Toronto Railway 
Tucketts com. ..
Twin City com...

Commerce .. .
Dominion ....
Hamilton ....
Imperial .........
Merchants' ...
Montreal .........
Ottawa 
Royal .
Toronto 
Union

Stock Closed Strong After Erratic 
Day—Vacuum Gas Continues 

to Soar.

30
H. V. F. JONES, Ass't. General Manage»68in Afternoon’s 

Trading.
25% 24%

lit66
CAPITAL, $15,060,000 RESERVE FUND, 110,500,000: & Erie53

nark* had more I 
gain yesterdav 1 

1 easily se-m by 1 
h moribund is- , 
and Asbestos 1 

dilution In the 
and the common *1 
is of these 
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the price 
Dominion Steel -S. 
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kd held their ad-T 
as now a speca- J s 
Ig to fc-llcw ur>- Î |m 
activity Is likely M 
spec ted spots. 9

POLITICS GET BLAME 150 CORN FOLLOWS SUITThe mining market yesterday at the 
Standard Stock Exchange was fairly 
active, but irregular in tone during 
the morning session, followed in the 
afternoon rally ir. McIntyre, which 
gave the closing trading a better tone.

McIntyre was the real feàture of 
the market, displaying an erratic trend 
thruout. The stock opened at 167, and 
as the result of a bear drive went 
bnck again to 150. Late and persis
tent buying on the part of the in
siders brought about a rally .in the 
afternoon to 161, with the closing bid 
at 160. "

A feature of strength was Vacuum 
Gas. This issue advanced 3% points 
to 63%, a new high record. * There 
seems to be Very little of this stock 
on the market, and any offerings are 
quickly taken up by Inside Interests 
in New York. Reports from the pro
perty are very bullish aind higher 
prices yet are being talked of.

In the Porcupines Dome Extension, 
went back to 82, and Dome I>nke to 60. 
Big Dome changed hands at $24.50. 
Holly Consolidated was in demand all 
day around $6.75. McIntyre Extension 
closed stronger at 45 bid. Porcupine 
Crown held steady at 72. A good de
mand for Schumacher cprang up and 
several blocks of stocks changed hands 
at 48. Newray was firm at 76 to 77. 
West Dome Consolidated came in for 
a strong enquiry, but there seems to 
be a scarcity of real stock on thq 
market It opened at 35 and closed 
at 34% bid.

The weakness of Nipissing featured 
in the silver stocks. After opening 
steady at $8.60 it eased off to $8.1£. 
Atianac was steady at 31%. There wAs 
a good demand for Lorrain, which held 
at 49, the recent high level. Pete Lake 
went up a little to 21. Timiskaming 
sold at 62, but closed easier af 60% bid.

81 900 SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTSf
19%
90 7,800Bethlehem Steel Proves Outstand- 

Éj£. ing Feature on New York 
Exchange.

40 Big Falling Off in European Vis
ible Supply Gives Bulls 

Advantage. N

b'S69 Interest it the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small ac
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail 

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

70

.. 198 
. 34% 

90 
120 
176%

IL\> 900

I* New York, Oct 24.—The approach of 
; . the presidential election and attention 

paid to political consideratio.\s wen. 
Hi accepted as the most plausible 'reasons 

. for the irregularity of today’s later 
§!' dealings, alter a forenoon of decided 
K strength.

>, Prices yielded 1 to 2 points from 
Ü itheir best, declines being ecected où 

SPlHl comparatively light offerings. The last 
B half of tha session was characterized

- by frequent intervals of lassitude, 
trading from midday to the close bare
ly aggregating one-third of the total 
of 1,260,000 shares. \

Quotations were at lowest levels In 
the last hour, but rallied substantially 
before the end when leather and paper 
shares, as yell as petroleums and ob
scure rails were in urgent demand.

Bethlehem Steel was the Outstanding 
feature of the morning, rising -11 
points to the new record of 629 but 

,x closing at 616. General Motors also 
■ scored a new maximum at 337. and 

American Beet, Cuba Cane and Cuban 
American Sugars were lifted to record 
quotati
Leather, Utah Copper and Consolidat
ed Gas and Electric of Baltimore. 

Equipment and munition issues were 
S 'less prominent than usual and trans- 

actions in these groups were made at 
moderate concessions, similar condi
tions applying to most of the .motors. 
General Electric, International Nickel 
end shipping shares. Fertilizers were 
again responsive to favorable trade ad- 

. vices, but the uneven trend of certain 
inactive specialties probably resulted 
from specific market considerations.

Aside from its wonted leadership as 
to activity, U. S. Steel pursued a com
paratively normal and narrow coure, 
making a net decline or 1 1-8 after a 

- temporary advance of a fraction. Stan
dard Rails reflected prevailing specu
lative sentiment and non-dividend 
issues of that division were strong, ex- 

t. cept Wabash, which lost some ground. 
* V Continued irregularity of the bond 

market was traceable to further sell- 
, ing of internationals, especially Anglo • 

I ranch 5s. Total sales, par value, 
l 36,670,000.

Chicago, Oct. 24.—Huge export sales 
of wheat caused prices today to ad
vance to an extent that made any pre
vious quotations since the beginning 
of the European war look cheap. The 
market closed strong 1 7-8 to 4 1-2 net 
higher with December at $1.70 1-8 and 
May at $1.78 1-2. Other leading sta
ples scored gat nr, corn 1 1-S to 2 l-8c 
oats 1 1-8 to 1 8-8c, arid provisions 7 
to $1.40.

Bulges in wheat were preceded by 
600 » weak start and by a series of nerv- 

4,200 ous fluctuations before the market in 
the last hour of the session took the 
upgrade In earnest. Early declines 
were largely the result of reports of 
unsettled weatyfr in Argentina point
ing to a possible break-up of the 
drought which has brought about seri
ous crop damage there. Assertions 
were also current that the Argentine 
damage had been -to some degree ex
aggerated. A big falling off in the Eu
ropean visible supply as compared 

76.500 with a week ago, however, gave an ad
vantage to the bulls an 
phasized by the fact 
supply total showed for the first time 
in months something of a decrease. 
Nevertheless, no unusual upward leap 
in prices took place, until word came 
that export business of the day would 
aggregate as much as 2,600,000 bushels.

Highest quotations of the season 
quickly followed, not only for wheat 
but also fog the entire grain list. In 
connection with the immense sales of 
wheat to Europe the fact was pointed 
out that primary receipts in thé UV S, 
today were less than half as large as 
a year ago.

Corn received most of Its strength 
from wheat Country offerings of new 

... 200 bom were larger, but It was felt that
72% 5,300 rain would delay the movement Oats

advanced in sympathy with other 
grains and because of big export sales. 
The amount of oats taken today, bv 
Europe was estimated at 1,600,000 
bushels.

Speculative buyiftg led to excited 
upturns In <be provision market. There 
were Intimations of large export or
ders being filled but the rumors were 
not confirmed. Offerings proved un
usually scarce.

36 =r
169 s* a »69% ...

%'s*’ 84% ..." ......
„ ••• 142% 142% 5.100
58% ... 68 ... 2.900

111 111% 109% 109% 22,600

75
...26.00 
.... 26

67

i
and

i 800
8.40
138

3.000 
21,900

1.400 
7,900

34,700
. 6,000

1.400

91 if

l STOCK. t
[ye—Receipts 74,- j 
Cieeves, $6.70 to 

$6.20 to $9.50; 
1.75 to $7.75; cows 
L50; calves. $7 to

. Market weak 
I mixed, $9.80 to I 
10.45; rough, $9.80 
P $9.60; bulk of

P • Market firm. 
$10.50.

E STOCK. J
Pot. 24.—Cattle— I

active, $4.60 to
• active; Heavy, 4 

L $10.30 to $10.50: * 
MS: light YOrit- 
p. $9.50: coughs, | 
7.50 lo $8.50. 
bce'jpts, 2000;

A
...11.35 10,75 .145 300*9095 1,000 

4,500 
58% 13,800

35 31
89

9092 700

104 d was later em- 
that the world

together with Central 131

200

65
88

96
—Banks.—

213
i»6 \
198 •201

173VEINS CAfiRr MINERAI
at ion ton

■...........220
202
211 39% 40% 13,200 

.. 114%. 115% 36,800

.. 22% 22% .......
41% . .]

do. pref... 116% .
Nev. Cons.'. 2?

___Pac. MtUl... 25%...
160 pr. Steel.... 73

Pitts., Coal,-.. 37 
HO Ry. Springs. 54

t Rep, steel... 80
745 Ray Cons... 25

Rubber ...... 61
Stutz ...... 69 *.. 68% ... .....
Smelting ,.. 112% 112.% 109% 110% .....
Steel Fdsl.. 63% 64'. 63% 63% .....
Stedebaker. 135 ... 133 /133% 4,100
Texas Oil... 230% 232 228% 230% ..
Tenn. Cep.. 23%..,

••• Third Ave.. 54% ...
35 u. S. Steel. T 120% 120% 110% m 231,500 

do. pref... 121% ... 121% ... 600
Utah Cop. .7 102 ... 10Q% 101 29,600
Va. Chem.. 46% 47% 46 46% 7,800

07 Westing. ... 64 64% 63% 63%. 8,300
Wlllys ....„ 46% 46% 46 ’.5. 9,400

Total eales-^1,260,600.

ac- '197%
134

—Loan, Trust, 'Etc.— 
162%<t for the Harris 

$11.26 to $11.30; 
4b.; 12 calvee at 8“ ”Canada Landed ........... .

Can. Perm..........................
Hamilton Prov................. .
Huron & Erie................. .
Landed Banking............
Lon. & Canadian...........
Tor. Gen. Trusts...........
Toronto Mortgage ........

—Bonds

173
. 63% 53% 1,000

.......  77% 78% 24.900
26% 25% 26 7,600
ST 60% 60% 14,000

V
Pioneer Work at Beaver Meeting 

Encouraging Results—McKane 
Property Progressing.

es.
tice & Whaley of 1 
the market yes- |
four choice baby I 
0 lbs., at ?%c lb. I

-134
210
132

1Canada Bread
Can. Locomotive ...........
Elec. Development ....
Mexican Electric ...........
Mexican L. & P.......
Penmans ............................
Porto Rico Rys...............
Prov. of Ontario..............................
Quebec L., H. & P............... 69
Rio Janeiro ....................................

do. ljt Mort., 6 p.c, —...........
Spanish River ............... .. 86
Steel Co. of Can,
War Loan, 1925

95%
95

EE BRITAIN SEEKING 
BIG LOAN IN U. S.

It begins to look as if the judgment 
of Manager F. L. Culver of the Beaver 
Mines was going to be vindicated by 
the developments at the 1,600-foot 
level of the Beaver. Some time ago 
Mr. Culver declared his Intention of 
sinking the Beaver shaft to the lower 
contact between the keewatin and the 
diabase sill. The sinking of -the shaft 
to the lowest depth of any shaft In the 
north country wras completed last sum
mer and lateral work to discover if 
values 
It is ri
eral veins have been cut which carry 
cobalt and nickel, and when assayed 
show silver values. The management 
'rôdàrds results %o far its most encour
aging.

t

84%
86

ORONTO Board of Trade Official 
^ Market Quotations

too small or •sè
77

STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE.

Sellers. Buyers.
Amount May Reach Three Hun

dred Million Dollars,
It is Said.

99
Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Porte). 
No. 1 northern, new, $1.12.
No. 2 ■northern, new, $1.89.
No. 3 northern, new, $1.84.
No. 4 wheat, nerw, $1.75.
Old crop trading 1c above 

Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Porta). 
N*«S C.W., 65%c. - 
No; 3 C.W., 64c. w 
Extra No. 1 teed, 64c.
No. 1 feed, 64c. t

American Corn.
No. 3 yellow, $1.13. track, Toronto.

(According to Freights 
Out»lde)-_

No. 2 white, 5$c to 60c, nominal.
'No. 3 white, 57c to 69c. nominal.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, new, per car lot, $1.68 
to $1.70. , ,

No. 1 commercial, old,
No. 2 commercial, old, $1.58 to $1.56. 
No. 3 commercial, old, $1.44 to $1.48. 
Peas (According to Freights Outslds). 
No. 2, $2.25 to $2.30.

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting, $1.05 to $1.07, nominal.
Feed, 98c to $1, nominal.

Buckwheat (According to Frelghta Out
side).

ice Phone 
[NOTION 2934. TORONTO SALES. Porcupine»—

Apex ................................ .. 8%
f'kh. Low. Cl. Sales. Donie Extension ... 32% '

SHE '88:#s:* Æ SSïE ïî - «P*Commerce 105 ...... 4 5®Cw-' Ml' >. 1
Detroit .......... 118 ••• • • • v 25 Hollinger .v.-i .s’Cva^f. . .6.80 6.75
Dom Steel ...... 67 66% 66% 196 Home»take.......................... 61
Hanülton Bank.. 193 ... ... 3 Jupiter' ...... 5,..l .
La jRose ........ 58 56 68 425 McIntyre ....................

...........71® 718 114% 850 McIntyre Extension
Nipissing ............. .8.60 8.50 8.60 110 Moneta•................. .. 15%
Petroleum ... ..11.13 ... ... aO Pear, Lake ...........
Pac. Burt pref... 80 ... ... . 1 porcupine Crown .....
Royal Bank .........ell ... ... 8 porcupine Gold ...
Russe11 . ................. 80 78 80 120 porcupine Imperial ...

do. prêt: ....... 103% 102 703% 199 porcupine Bonanza ..
Spanish R............... 20% 19 19% 2,215 Porcupine Tisdale ...
_.*»• $w«f- ......... «0 °9 69 «7® Porcupine Vipond ....
Steamships ...............33%................. o Preston .............. ...... .

<7°; ................ 'a:,, 2§9 Schumacher Gold M. ..
St|el of Can........... 65 64% 64% 36» Teck - Hughes .......... . .

do. bonds ..... 96%................  $3,000 Newray
Smelters ................................  - J9 West Dome Con. .......... 36

do. rights ..... 2%................. 135 Davidson ................................ ..
Toronto Mort..... 135 ... ... lu Tommy Burns ....-----------
Twin City ............. 96   25 Cobalt»—
War Loan ....... 98% 98% 98%. $1,100 AdanacUnlisted— galled •”
Asbestos pref.... 89%................ 100 Reaver’.'.
dps: Fdri*.::::
SoSld ,1%::: ::: Een>erve

iêi ii0 "Û ™êon-v::

n:h ar I p.:: 200 gr8£tr££theTn
Rlordon ..-.............. 119 120 119 230 HudenoBav' ' ’ 'West Dome ......... 34%..............  200 L^ ro” 7 "
New War Loan.. 99%................ H.50Û McKinley Da'rragh

Nipissing ...........
Peterson Lake ..
Right-of-Way ...
Shamrock '...........
Silver Leaf .....
Seneca - Superior 
Timiskaming .. 

ln Trethewey ....
10 Wettlaufer ....

5»

iCSt'UU"..
7« Silver, 67 %c.

150
2,505

i WANTED
Electrical Development 5's

ri'' s%
really existed was commenced, 

ow offlciaUy announced that sev-
31%

ERS 59
2426 new crop. MPLENTY OF COLLATERAL

LW.Toronto jg ee

Will Pay Highest Market PriceAmerican and Foreign Bonds and 

Shares, to Afford 

Security.

At the McKane.
In the meantime development of the 

—TMcKane property which is under lease 
to the Beaver has gone ahead at a 
record pace. The shaft was sunk from 
the 300-foot level to th% 400-foot level 
in exactly one month’s jtlme. At the 
300-foot level channel assays over a 
distance of 45 feet were taken 
show an average value of $9.25 per ton. 
At the present time the station is be
ing cut at the fourth level and Inside 
of a month a crosscut will have been 
driven, into the vein, which was cut at 
ihe third level.

There are at the present time about 
five hundred tons of ore on the dump 
which will average around $10 per ton. 
The management estimates yhat there 
is about $300,000 in ore blocked out.

A 10-drill compressor is being in
stalled on the property and a new 
boiler with 125 additional horse power 
will be put in which will be operated 
until the ppwer line Is completed. 
Thirty-five fhen are working.

26

ROBERT E. KEMERER & CO.■
45"
16 ')SON Ai 46 Ontario Date

(Members Standard Stock Exchange): Sip ’ü

4 .
15* j 15

S 106 BAY STREET 
NEW YORK, PHI LAD ELPHIA,^ BUFFA LO, ROCHESTER,

Private Wires Connecting aU Offices.

TORONTO.
%........Int in Canada or New Yoik. Oct. 24.—Negotiations 

with American bankers for another di
rect British loan of $200,000,090 an* 
maybe as mueh as $300,000,000

JUNCTION 607 ed7tfand 1%
3536 $1.63 to $L66.are ap

proaching completion, according to in
timations conveyed today by the fiscal 
and commercial representatives of the 
British government.

Inquiry for the loan from financial 
and investment sources is said to be so 
general as to Insure its successful flo
tation. It is at present planned to ar

range the loan or notes in three classes 
of even amounts, the first instalment 
payable in 190S and the remaining 
two-thirds in the two yearn following.

The loan will be a direct obligation 
cn the Kingdom of Great Britain, like 
the existing $250,000,000 issue and will 
probably bear the same rate of lnter- 

^ est, namely 6 1-2 per cent. It will be 
secured by American and foreign col
lateral, mostly bonds and preferred 
shares, having an aggregate market 

, value of at least 20 per cent, in excess 
of the total amount to be offered.

A syndicate of banks, trust compa
nies and private bankers in this city 
and other leading financial centers has 
been organized to take part in the ne
gotiations as direct participants, with 

i J. P. Morgan & Co. as managers.

m ■ v4
49 48 1

I2941Phone
unction 2984

7780 Advancing Tendency31
506 v]

Grille vegetables 
. Main 1996.

n8 The news coming from «he mines 
Porcupine and Cobalt 1» of euoh a character 
as to clearly Indicate

;32%
... 7% $1 bid.

Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, new, $1.23 to $1.26.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in jute bags, $9.70. 
Second patents, in jute bags, $9.20. 
Strong bakers', in jute bags, $9.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
New winter, according to sample, g7. 

ln bags, track, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $80.
Shorts, per ton, $32.
Middlings, per ton, $34.
Good feed flour, per bag, $2.50.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1. new. per. ton, $11 to $12.50.
No. 2, new, per ton, $9 to $10.

Straw (Track, Toronto). ■
Car'lots, per ton, $0 to $10.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—New. $1.70 per bushel; old, 

•$i.68 per bushel. •
Goose wheat—$1.70 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting. $1.08 to $1.10 per

bUQats—Old, 68c per bushel; new, 646 per 
bushpt.

Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, $1.20 per 

bushel.
Hay—Timothy, new, $12 to $14 per ton; 

mixed and clover, $101 to/$11 per ton.
Straw—Bundled, $14 to $18 per ton; 

loose, $12 per ton.______
LONDON STOCK MARKET.

41 40• •r «/T• o a • 4 u •coho*
- Férland .. 1719

A Sharp Advance in Prices.5.20 ‘47
7tIMITED

mroSkioT™*' b0th C*ms“' ‘Dd- ** "

BUYING TIME Ig AT ONCE.
GET OBDEBS TO ME QUICK!

"7%8 85,
d. 3
y. College 711 
Park dale 2946 
Junction «624

76.00 70.00TIMISK. STORES ORE 5760 >2
62 60IN BUND DRIFT 8.40 8.15 Hamilton B. Wills20%

MONTREAL STOCKS. 5CForty tons of the most spectacular 
ore ever taken out of Timiskaming is 
stored in an underground “treasure 
house” at the end of a blind drift at 
the 500-foot level. The management 
decided that this was as nltfe a place 
as anywhere to keep the ore. This 
ore, which will yield probably one 
hundred and fifty thousand ounces, 
was not accounted for in the last quar
terly statement which was published a 
rhort time ago, as there was not time 
for It to be hoisted. Had it appeared 
in the report tho total amount of sil
ver on hand would have been increased 
1o approximately 850,000 ounces.

i<§(Member.Standard Stock Exchange) 
Ph°n# Main 8172. Royal Bsnk Bldg. 

Private Wire to New York Curb. "

SuppllqsKty Heron & Co., 4 Colboma 
street.

:1916
. 10 9 ElOp. High. Low. Last Sales. 

Brazilian ... 53% 53% 53% 53% 130
Can. S.S.... 34 34 34 34
Civic Power. 81 81 80% 8t
Det. United. 118 118 117% 117%
Quebec Ry.. 36 35 35 35
Shawlnigan. 134% 134% 134% 134% 
Toronto Ry. 89 89 89 89
Winnipeg E. 90 90 90 90 -
Ames Hold.. 25% 26 25% 26
Cement. .... 69% 70% 69% 70
Can. Cot.... 60 61) 59% 59%
Cn. On. Elec 119 119 lit 119
Smelters ... 37 37 36 36

do. rights. 2% 2% 2% 2% 1.312
Textile .... 86
Dom. Iron.. 67
Lauren tide. 198% 209 198% 209
A. Macdon’d 15 15% 15 15

145 145 145 145

62 60
19 18o

10298I buy or sell 
Inquire, 
ge 3099. J. P. CAIIIH s ca.9 (.... 60 49STANDARD BANK MAKES

ALLOTMENT OF STOCK
PI63 62 BROKERS

(Members Standard Stock Exchange) 
« KING STREET WEST. TORONTO Adelaide SSdJ-ÏSU.5^

>*,'
STANDARD SALES.OCK Announcement Is made that an al- 

I lot ment of stock of the Standard Bank,
I totaling 6000 shares, is to be made to 

shareholders of record Nov. 18, at $200 
S Per share. The stock has been selling
1 on the Toronto Exchange at $220 pet-

share. The present authorized capital 
‘ of the bank is $5,000,000, and the paid- 

up capital $3,000,000. The last allot
ment was made in June, 1913, and 

£, consisted of 2600 shares at $200 per 
Share. In June, 1912, a similar allot- 

1 nient was made.

12.6 m40 THigh. Low. Cl. Sales. 
. 8% 7% 7% 6,700

... 10,000
32% 32 32 ^ 9,200

6,800

325 vHApex Porcypiie, Cobalt Stocksb. 60............... -9% ...do.rise 86 86
67 66% 66% Dome Ext. ...

Dome Lake ..
Dome ...............

-n Hollinger ....
?n T. Burns ............. .. — ..............
Bn Jupiter........................28 ... ...

McIntyre..............160 150 160
McIntyre Ext........... 44 43 44
Moneta ..................  16
Imperial .......... 3%
Newray ....

ln Bonanza ....
Pore. Crown 
Schumacher 
West Dome 
Adanac ....

Glazebrook * Cronyn, Exchange, and Beaver ....
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates a» Crown Res.

Lorrain    ........... 49 ................
Counter. Nipissing .............. 8.60 8.16 8.15

Peterson Lake .... 21 20 20% 1,800
Kerr Lake .... ...4.86 ...

478 La Rose ............
479 Seneca ...............

Shamrock .........
Timiskaming .
Trethewey ....
Vacuum Gas .

Sales, 138,396.

450PAPER STOCKS FEATURE. 60

Louis J. West &Co.
ANDII the hazard» 

lads and crip- 
lut a contract

3,410 24* 50 ... ...
6.76 6.72 6772 1,250

2.500

100100 The Unlisted SsenrltlssHeron & Co. report:
Montreal, Oct. 24.—The paper stocks 

monopolized the trading again today, 
a ten-point rise in Laurentlde being 
the feature, 
price Laurentlde is not a dear stock, 
and today’s buying of it rather than 
some of the other paper Issues of more 
uncertain value, was welcomed as a 
healthy feature of the market. Wo ex
pect to see the demand for Lauren- 
lide continue tomorrow, and while the 
public is speculating in the paper is
sues the rest of the market will be 
neglected. We expect to see the buying 
turn again to the standard steel is
sues before long, however.

-THE PARIS BOURSE.

Ogilvie
Penmans ... 74 
Rlordon .... 310 119
Scotia .......... ,
Spanish R.. 16% 21
Stl. of Can. *65
Wyagamack. 92% 95 92 92
Car Fdry... 195 196 195 196
Mont. Cot.. 66 56 66 56

847374 73
0:100 24.—Government dlg- (Membere Standard Stock Exchange)London, Oct. 

btimememte Umareeeed the supplias at 
money today. Discount rates were
^Ttuf near eastern war news keeps tite
^GUVedged1 securities6*^! a fraction 
today on moderate sales, and Roumanian 
oil stocks were weak es a result at the 
setback in the DObrudja.
Sphere was little disposition to oper
ate anywhere except dn the American 
section, which was the bright spot, with 
riood business in low-priced shares and uSted States Steel. Brazilian bonds 
were firmer.

2.825110 119
128 188% 138 13S

19 19%

BOUGHT AND BOLD« 
2,000 
1,000 
3,626

16% 15 16% 2,000
72 68 72 1,476
48 46 48 1,800

13,700 
1,000 
1,290

es, 10c; hogs, 275 Mining Market Letter Free6.209Even at the advanced 64% 835fi.) Confederation Life Bldg.. TORONTO. FLEMING & MARVINger
>ronto

565 76 *777720
SOME PROFITS. LAWSON, WELCH 

& COMPANY
( Members Standard Stock Exchange), 

lies PAUL BUMk ---------New York. Oct. 24.—Indications are 
that the net earnings of the Bethle
hem Steel Corporation for the current 
year will exceed estimates. Ten months 
ot the company's calendar year will have 
b*e,n completed October 31, and indica
tions are that the balance available for 
the common stock will run close to $400 
a share on that Issue. After all deduc
tions, Including ^epi-eolation, interest and 
the preferred dividend, there will remain 
a balance nearer $60,00(1,000 than $55,060,-

34%35MONEY MARKET.
31% .

..41 40
.. 47% 45 CHARTERED AIC0U1TARTI

Crown Lift Building,
N YONGE

467. 6.0. MERSONI CD.7.200follows:Psrk 175 STREET.820 M. 6874-6Buyers. Sellers.
N.Y. fds.... 1-64 dis. par.
Mont. fds.. par. par.
Ster. dem.. 475.40 475.65
Cable tr.... 476.35 476.50

—Rates ln New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 475%-475 11-16. 
Bank of England rate, 8 per cent

m Chartered Aoeoui 
1$ KING ^T. WEST. 

Phene Main TOM.

25
60 100

14%
1.0001 HOTEL

CONNAUGHT
AT

South Porcupine

500 
60% 6,950

100
63% 6,900

5%-PEBENTURESl000. 62
.If the balance before dividends reaches 
«60.000.000 there will remain far ithe 
“ion, after the payment of the preferred 
dividend, $58,950.000, equal to $393 a

Paria. Oct. 24.—Trading was quiet on 
the Bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes 61 francs 10 centimes for cash. 
Echange in London, 21 francs 81% cen
times.

. 19 .
63%com- iBIG LOAN IN U. S.rORONTO. 

lusta Av.
HALLIGAN 

McDonald 
h our cattle 
t your trade.

1A guarantee of 
security of funds 
is afforded inves
tors by our assets, 
making our 5 per 
cent, debentures 
particularly desir
able.

* 1NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell 6 Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange flustuvljag as foiw.j :

Great Britain to Borrow $300,000,00 More.

New York, Oct. 24.—Great Britain will 
borrow $300,000.000 more ln the United 
States, according to information ln Wall 
street this afternoon.

Details of the loan were discussed in 
the house of Morgan today, and it is 
understood, only a few finishing touches 
are required before formal announcement "ry 
is made. "

With this new loan, the allies’ loans 
here will exceed over $1,000,000,000.

i
fs 0

iMAKING A WILL. In the centre of the gold mining dis- 1 
trict. Only 16 minutes from 
mine. The central starting point for 
all the producing mines ln the Fcr- 
cuplne Camp and the outlying dis
tricts.
Beet Cuisine.

Frev.
Open. High. J/oV. Close. Close. 

Jan. ... 19.40 19.60 19.11 19.63 19.13
March . 19.47 19-71 19.23 19,64 19.32
*' - .. 19.57 19.80 19.37 19.79 19.45

.. 19.17 19 33 19.00 19.3018.98B 
Oct. ...” 19.17 19 33 18.00 19.30 1 898SB 
Dec. ... 19.44 19.64 19.11 19.54 19.19

Tim i
It is of great importance to every man, when providing for the 

disposition of hie property, that he appoint the most efficient 
executor. A Trust Company has the widest knowledge of business
and financial methods.

You will not Incur any expense* or obligation by conferring with 
our officers regarding the making of your will. We have a fully 
equipped Department which gives its entire attention to the 
handling of estates.

- ,t

-iTO H. McMASTER CO. 1 itAll Conveniences. 
RATES MODERATE

NS m Hieing AND MINING STOCKS. 
Mala MM.

•e» EXCELSIOR LIFE BUILDING 
Toronto

Stocks bought and sold la any market 
and Information on any atock lseu.d 
to the best of our anility on rsque*.

1s Edward E. Lawwn C Ce.THE TRUSTS and guarantee HEADQUARTER^ FOR
GUNS. RIFLES,

SHOT AND SHELL
THE D. PIKE CO.

TORONTO.

O, ONT.
iUARANTEED. 
iEAGMAN, JR. 
June. 3356.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
NkW YORK AND CANADIAN 

STOCKS AND BONDS
SOI-* C. P. R. BUILDING. 

Main «44.

COMPANY, LIMITED
TORONTO

: THE DOMINION PERMANbNl 
LOAN COMPANY.

12 King Street West, Toronto.!CALGARY
E. B. STOCKDALB.

General Manager.

BRANTFORD
JAMES J. WARREN,

President.
I1IAN

ii at ]B[
iim

\ ■El
A

PETER SINGER
STOCK BROKER

Member Standard Steen Exchange.

Standard Bank Building
Phene Mala 17SS.

NEW YORK t
BOSTON BUFFALO MONTREAL

MARK HARRIS & CO.
\

(Members Standard Stock Exchange)
t BROKERS 

Standard Bank Building Toronto
N.B.—Bend for copy “CANADIAN MINING NEWS”

v

Shell Forging
Manufacturers

We are specializing in Cast
ings for Die» and Die 
Holders, and are in a posi
tion to make prompt deliv
ery. Send us your next order.

Dominion -Steel 
Foundry Co

Limited.

Hamilton, Ontario.
•9

HERON & CO.
Mi Toronto Steak Exchange

Mining sharesstocks
BONDS

GRAIN UNLISTED SECURITIES
DIBKCT PRIVATE WO» MONTREAL AND NEW TORE 

Correopondence Invited.
4 COL BORNE ST., TORONTO

and

DAVIDSON GOLD MINES
' The cross-cut on the 800-foot level ig nearing the vein, and it 1» ex

pected that the ore body will be encountered before the end of the month. 
We anticipate that this will be followed by an announcement that the 
company will inetàl a large mill, as recent developments have war
ranted this stop. Meantime public Interest Is broadening, and we ex
pect that this will lea<$ to considerable activity in the stock, together 
with a movement to higher levels. BUY NOW BEFORE THE RISE.

F. C. SUTHERLAND AND COMPANY
Members Standard Stock Exchange

16-12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO, ONT.

PRICE OF SILVER
New York, Oct. 24—Bar silver, 

67%c. ______

London, Oct. 24.—Bar silver. 
32 %d.
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and New Stocks on Sale TodaMake a Note of These Special
Clothes With Individuality

S .;

£X; A Good-■Si r A
can be just as well chosen from our ready-to- 
wear stocks as in the uncut cloth, and there’s 
much more certainty that the style and finish 
will be equal to the material.
The greatest care is taken in the selection of
cloth and styles, and the workmanship must be 
of die very highest order to entitle a. suit or coat to a * 
place among our ready-to-wear goods. The same care 
ëxtends to our most modest priced clothing as to the 
better grades.

Service foi 
Our Custom

f ft \
Â}C i,

V z .\\
\

t
■o ers.pmm. i

f 4 We have arranged to forward ■ 
from London, England, boxes of 
provisions selected with a view to 
the needs of the men and packed 
according to regulations, the 
charge being just what it co$ts to 
make up the boxes and deliver | 
them in the trenches or to the 
prison; camp in Germany, plus the 
cable tolls.
Orders will be taken at the Gro
cery Department, where sample 
boxes will be shown and prices 
quoted on request.

IrA a \jl c
W"

mmHt'
ffi•>-

i \ a \
$ I if,ivZ)illu!

Call at the Men’s Store Today
and get a line on what is being offered there for youths 
and men, hot forgetting our wonderfully equipped boys 
department and men s furnishing sections.

'.AJ'

I \X

\/~I .--V

!f 1

■m

Very Special‘Het 
lighfOveralls,$l.
Mechanics and men who wéar overalls are I j 
of one opinion, that Headlight Overalls are I 
the best made. The materials are the best I ^ 
quality denims, in plain blue, plain black, 1 
and in a blue with white stripe. Roomy, well 
cut overalls and jacket. All necessary pockets 
and conveniences. Overalls, sizes 32 to 48. 
Jackets, sizes 36 to 48. To clear * i n 
at ......... ......... ...... -v

'

la, reportl s js..f. . :v vv v

A Double-Breasted 
Overcoat, $20.00

A Suit That Will 
Cost You $13.50

And Another Good 
Overcoat, $22*00

Pinch-Back Suits 
at $24.00

i.

■mis.\

The Pinch-back Suit is distinctly a young 
man’s suit. There is one particular model 
that we think very much of—we believe 
you’ll ag 
made of ■ 
is perfectly tailored in every detail. *)A (ill 
Sizes 33 to 37. Price ......................4.t.VU

It is body fitting and has soft roll lapels. u.That goes to prove that fine clothes need 
not be high priced., We have a young man’s 
overcoat, sizes 34 to 40, in a double-breasted 
slip-on style, made of grey check English 
coating, that is a beauty, and , the OO Aft 
price is only ../... :........................ m.W

There is a suit of green and brown mixed 
b&ed that we should like you men to see: 
We want you to see it because it is not a 
usual thing to be offered, so snappy a>suit for 
so little money. The sizes are 
to 36. The price is only..........

Made of a dark grey English woollen fabric, 
and is lined through sleeves and shoulders 
with satin. Sizes 34 to 42. No one can 
help admiring this handsome coat, nft a a 
The price is ..... . .cl ....... *w»vW

Wlus that it is a dandy. It’s 
nd grey mixed tweed, and i

3313.50
i

Buy Flannelette From Our Large and Varied 
Stock of Splendid Qualities

White Canadian Flannelette, 29 inches wide. Per *
yard..........................................  • • • • ...........................™
White Canadian Flannelette, 35 inches wide. Per \/2

Better Quality, English make, lovely soft quality, suitable 
for women’s and children’s wear; 34 inches wide. Per i ç
yard ................... . ..................‘...................... .................. #1°
Horrockses White Flannelette, an extra good quality, 36 
inches wide. Priced at, per yard, 25c and 30c.
Horrockses’ Striped Flannelettes, 36 inches wide. Priced 
at, per yard, 25c and 29c. ,
Striped Flannelettes, suitable for pyjamas, right shirts, etc. ; 
27 inches wide, per yard 10c; 30 inches wide, per yard 121/ac; 
32 inches wide, per yard 16c,
Plain Grey Flannels, serviceable quality; 28 inches wide, per 
yard 33c; 30 inches wide, per yard 35c.
Cream Flannels for various uses, a big assortment to choose 
from. Per yard 35c to $1.50.

Clothing for the Boys
™AMBp|on 

Overcoat

Children’s Bath Robes 
Half-Price

Children’s Bath Robes, made of 
soft printed velours, in lovely j 
shades of blue, pink and tan, 
with picture patterns On sleeves ? 
and around skirt, smart collar, i 
pocket on front, rope girdle at Ê 
waist, with tassels and rope tie 
at neck; sizes 2 to 10 ÿéafs. 
Regular $1.50. Wednes- 7? 
day............................. ... • * 5$,

Our
JKr* Hallowe’en 

Display
has attracted many buyers, and 
we would advise you to make 
your selections early while the 
stock is fresh and well assorted, 
fancy Paper Caps, Crepe Pa
per, Paper Ties, Paper Plates, 
Lunch Sets, Garlands, Lamp 
Shades, Invitation Cards, Place 
Cards, Letter Seals, Black and 
Yellow Cardboard and other 
novelties.

:
Russians1

r 1_r
8.30 Specials

Japanese Vases 49c
200 only, for early morning 
•hopper. WednesdÂr..} Hand- 
some large floral decoration*, 
some

r vDouble-breasted, with convert
ible collar and patch pockets. 
Made of a soft finished wititer 
weight tweed, with a warm red 
flannel lining. Sizes 21 to 26, 
for boys 3 to 8 years of 
age. Price....................

IS

Loss of

7.50 L
PetrograJ 

E- 'Seas* of col 
seaport on 
to eenU-otij 

ft her. of thl

mania In a 
not to be 

y catastrophe
Col. Shu 1 

Bourse Gad 
Teutonic h 
which It al 

only that 
on a new 
navoda to 
north of t* 
the Dannbl 

tiflcatlon. 
along the 
likened to 
the i c umbj 
short fronl 
that thertj 
three ml lei 

strength m 
any from-1

with gold trimmings ;. L2- 
•ize. ! 'Regular v. $1JD0 

each. Wednesdsÿyi;B.30 in
a.m. . . 1.

Japanese Inina
‘^S^ROYAir

Another Dandy 
r Little Coat

Chfldren’s Wool Suits, consist
ing of pull-over sweater, but
toning on shoulder, and kneq 
pants; close, heavy 2 and ll 
rib; Colors cardinal, navy, grey| 
white, brown and reseda ; sizes 
2 to 6 years. Wednes-

Same size as the one described 
above, is made of a dark grey 
check coating, lined with warm 
wool material. Has convertible 
collar, set-in sleeves and wide, 
full skirt, making a dressy 
little coat.

New Millinery at $7.50
■phey are adaptations of some l.

dayvery handsome models that 
have come in recently. Made 
of rich silk velvets, trimmed 
with fur. and ornaments. Mid- 
Week Special, Wednes- 7 en 
day at ................... .. •

Chfldren’s Underskirts, made of ;
• splendid quality black sateen. 1 
gathered to double band at 
waist, skirt finished with double 
row of tukking and deep hem; J 
sizes 6 to 14 years. Reg- on 
ular 65c. Wednesday .. .uJ

CHILDREN’S $2.00 AND !
$2.25 SWEATERS, $1.50, -É

They are made of heavy pure 
wool and wool mixtures, in a I 
big variety of wanted colors, 
both plain and combination ef- J 
fects; smart high neck styles, 1 
with turti-down collars; sizes 4 ;
to 10 years in the lot. No 
phone or mail orders. * eft
Each..........  ... 1.50

A
1 oc Cups,and Sauçers. Choice 
of decorations. Wednes- o 
day, . y . .... -

20c Pillow Cotton 14c Priced 9.00at1,000 Yards of Circular Pillow Cotton, English quality, free 
from dressing; 44 inches wide. Regular 20c per yard. 
Wednesday at .................... ........................  ......................
White and Grey Flannelette Blankets or Winter i 
Sheets; size 54 x 80 inches. Wednesday, per pair 1

Men’s Popular Priced Boots
Our $4.5o range of Men’s Boots includes many styles 
shapes, all popular and perfect fitting lasts, suitable for dress 
or street Wear. Patent colt, tan Russia calf, tan willoV calf, 
gunmetal ard' dongola kid leathers; heavy and light weight 
Goodyear welt soles, with plain or cushion insoles; leather 
and rubber heels; English recede, wide, medium and round 
toe shapes; dull calf, dull kid and black cravenette up
pers. They represent the utmost of good value at the 
price of................. ...................................................

Another Big Opportunity to Get a Good 
Pair of Women’s Boots at $2.49

The leathers are patent colt, gunmetal, black suede ard don
gola kid. Made on wide and narrow lasts, with patent toe- 
caps and plain vamps, dull kid and black cloth uppers. Good
year welt and McKay sewn sbles. . Cuban and military heels; 
both lace .and button styles; all sizes 2J4 to 7. There is not 
a pair ir the lot that you can eet regularly under o sq 
$3.50. Your choice on Wednesday at................. «iW

Boots for Boys and Girls
Boys’ Gunmetal Calf Button Boots, made on mannish round

y solid outer sole, solid insole, leather; box toes, if' 
Every pair guaranteed. Sizes 1 to 5 J4. 2.7^"

“Weston’s” Make Boots for Girl*, dongola kid leather with 
patent toecap, full fitting toe shape, button style. Sizes 8 
to \oy2, $1.89. Sizes 11 to 2, $2.29. i
Girts’ Lace Boots, made of heavy even stock, box kip leather* 
full fitting last, heavy solid outer and inner sole, guaranteed 
to give perfect satisfaction. Sizes 5 to 7>5, $1.69. Sizes 8 
to 1054, $1.89. Sizes 11 to 2, $2.39.

Stove and Furnace Supplies
Banner A eh Sifters, separates the aahee from the coal without
dust; made of galvanized Iron; serves also as an ash can .......... .
Ash Sifters, sheet steel, with long handle ....................................... ..
Coal Scuttles, japanned steel ......................................... ..........................
Fire Shovels, with long handle .............. ..................................................
Ash Barrels, with wood protected sldee and slip-over cover ......................
Garbage Cane Or Ash Cana, galvanised Iron, medium else. Wednesday.. 
Quebec Heaters, nickel-trimmed, two sizes. Wednesday, *4.95 and *5.96.

Three-burner Gas Stove, with oven, well constructed, and
finished. Wednesday .....'.......................................
Two-burner Gas Stove. Wednesday ................

75c SUGAR AND CREAM
: IPPS,49C.

Rdyai, Nippon <$|ilna Sugar and 
Cream Sets, ptfetty new floral 
and conventional designs, sq 
Wednesday, per pair, e*KJ

CONDIMENT SETS, 49c.
Pretty new floral decorated 
Condiment Sets, salt and pepper 
shakers, mustard pot and aq 
tray. Complete for .... •**“

AWATA VASES, 49c.
Scenic, and florâl decorated 
Vases, various designs to 
choose from. Wednes-

For the Larger Boys
Ages 8^ to 17 years. We have a handsome overcoat of medium 
grey check tweed. Made in semi-ulster style. Price, according
to size, $8.50, $9.50 and $10.50.
Aj*o a Dark Navy Blue Chinchilla Cloth Coat, very finely tailor
ed. Prices, according to size, $10.00, $11.00 and $12.00.

! $

TRIMMED HATS AT $3.95.
We are overstocked in several 
lines of trimmings. To dispose 
of these we are using them up 
on Lyons velvet shapes, mostly 
in black. Ordinarily every one 
of these hats would be marked 
at a much higher price, but to 
dispose of our trimmings we 
will sell these hats Wed- q qc 
nesday at..................... O.VÜ

and,

Men’s Underwear That We Recom
mend for Comfort, Wear and Value \

bs accom; 
series of 
left flank 
front. Fix

The following lines of Underwear 
have been proved satisfactory. 
We’ve been selling them for years, 
and mien who buy them once ask 
for they again. That is why we 
recommend them to you.
Men’» Merino Underwear, of tine1 wool and cotton 
mixture, “Truknit” make. Sizes 34 to 44. **Q
Shirts and drawers to match. Per garment »0$7 
Also Combinations of the same make

Wool Jersey Dresses for 
Misses and Small Women 4.50

.49dayVery attractive dresses, in fine all- 
wool Jersey cloth; some are hand
somely styled, with pleated skirt 
and effective fur trimming on the 
collars. Others are fashioned with 
overskirt effect

The Market i
Telephone Direct to the « LreT,a 

Department Adelaide' 1
6100

FRUIT SETS, 89c.
Set consists of one large fruit 
bowl and 6 napptgs; choice of 
decorations.

slan tree 
mania. 1 
have be* 
at all po

and large patch, 
pockets, and a smart fifr trimming 
on the collar. In plum, zavy, 
brown, green, rose and Oopen. Sizes 
14 to 20 years.........  37.50 and 39.75

Misses’ Handsome After
noon and Evening Gowns

Wednes- ma.89day
Paelowa^UdpaWe Granulated ■

12,000 Stone Fresh Rolled Oats, per ft
•tone ........   .56 »
Macaroni or Speghettl, 3 pkge........  J5- I
Quart’s Orange Marmalade, 4-lb. M
Kkovah Custard Powder,' * tins.’.’.’ .» ■
Flnoot Table Sait, Ivory Brand, throe |
packages ................................................... 26 j
Cider Vinegar, XXX., per gallon.. .» >> 
Mustard, in bulk, compound, per lb. J3 
Blete, for flavoring gravies,
tin ............ ...................................
Finest Canned Shrimps, per tin
Instant Postum, per tin............ ... .29
Finest Pot Barley, 4* lba....i....... .25
Blue Bell Je|ly Powder», assorted, *«]
Pkg*. ......................... ..........................
Gong Soups, assorted, 6 packages. .»
Post Toastie», 8 packages..............  M 1
rihelee Fard Dates, per lb....
Roman Meal, large package. ____
Heinz Sweet Plekiee, In bulk, quart 46 .$■
ForSH ROASTED COFFEE, LB. 27c. W 
1,006 I be. Freeh Reaeted Coffee, In the 
bean, ground pure or with chte«^ ■
Wednesday, per lb.......... ............... .ÆPi- ■

FRUIT SECTION. . - M
One Car Finest New Brunswick MkA 
wars Potateae, peck S7c, or bag 6191. Mg 

Limit of one bag to a customer. .Ni
Choice Parsnips, peck .................  <8 1
Finest Jersey Sweet Potatoes, 6 Iba M J

MEATS. Jr™
1,000 Iba. Finest Sirloin Steak. H
nesday. «pedal, per lb.. ..........;
Thick Rib Roast Beef, per lb.,.;
Beet Rib Roast Beef, Dei* ■>........ :
a*,»older Ro»«t Beef, lb.. 14c and- W' 
Family Sa Usage, our own make, JBN
Forenuarter Snrlng Lamb, per lb.. jR 
Manie Leaf Pure Lard, I-lb. pawf
gross weight, per pall ...............*31
EaeHlret Shortening, 3-lb. pails, STOJJ 
weight, per pall .................... ........

ROYAL NIPPON CHINA 
CHOCOLATE SETS, $1.95.

A choice of pretty new floral 
decorations, one large jug and 
six cups and saucers, 

v Wednesday only ....
$2.25 HAND-PAINTED 

SUGARS AND CREAMS, 
$1.95.

Fancy shapes and new decora
tions; latest imptirta- | nr 
tions. Wednesday , i . **30 
JAPANESE CHINA CELERY 

SETS, 98c.
Set consists of one tray and six 
individual salts, in new designs' 
and decorations. Regular />«

. $1.50. The set oply ..
JAPANESE CHINA 

“USEFUL AND C 
MENTAL,”

The lot consists of rose jars, 
muffin dishes, tiWhbn dishes, 
vases, brush and comb trays, 
Sugar and cream sets, butter 
tubs, mayonnaise 'bowls, etc. 
Values up to $l.49. Wed- AO 
nesday...............................

JAPANESE CHINA TEA 
“ PLATES, 12c.

Good assortment of Royal Nip
pon china tea plates ; various 
decorations; floral and conven
tional. Selling Wednes
day, each at.......... .. .....

1.00at .
Men's Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers, Pen
man's make, natural shade. Sizes 84 to 44.
Per garment .................................................................... dt.50

Dresses with all the charm 
grace that young women demand, 
Introducing the newest fabrics de
signed by New York's leading fash
ion artists, and embracing every 
new novelty style feature. Velvets, 
silks and charmeuse are Included in 
this splendid collection; and rich 
trimming of fur, plush and

Dresses of exquisite 
beauty and charm, at any price you 
intend to pay, from $25.00 to $87.50.

and! Men’s Lambsdewn Fleece Lined Underwear, made 
from fine lambs’ wool; blue-grey shade; yg*
sizes 34 to 44. Per garment .......... ........... .. e/O
Also Combinations of the same make

1.95 Fb'f

1.50at

BEE■L Men’» Natural, Wool Shirts and Drawers, English
^ / y make, Rameses brand; made from fine English

J I wool yarns. Shirts are double-breasted.
Liy Sizes 84 to 4.4. Per garment .....................

Men’s Natural Wool Underwent, “Penman No. 95” Brand, 
shirts are double-breasted, closé-fitting cuffs and ankles. Sizes 
34 to 42, $1.25; sizes 44 and 46, $1.50; size 48, $1.75; size 
50, $2.00.
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Women’s Exclusive 

Broadcloth and Velours 
Coats

Only One of Each Style
New York styles, in lovely soft 
tcrtnls. smartly tailored and beau- 

— tlfully silk lined; some are fur or 
plush trimmed, full swinging back, 
and others In belted styles In vari
ous ways. These coats are suitable 
for street or semi-evening wear. 
Shades are brown, greens, wine or 
black- Prices $25.03, $30.00, $37.50 
and up to $60.00.

Exclusive Models in Wo
men’s Better Suits at

:»Also combinations of the' same make. Sizes 34 to 44, 
$2.50; sizes 46 and 48, $3.00;; size 50, $3.25.

ma-

Address BooksAT 98c 
ORNA- are very convenient for a lady, either for her desk at home 

or to carry in her hand bag. Just received a new stock in 
all the fancy leather bindings, ranging in price from 25c to 
$2.00. ( Stationery Department. )

A FOUNTAIN PEN.
makes a most acceptable gift to include in the parcel to your 
boy in the trenches. They deserve the best, and in sending 
either a Waterman “Ideal” self-filler or a “Swan” you will 
be rendering him a real service. A big assortment in 
Stationery Department.
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$35.00 to $50.00
These are striking examples of the 
good values we are offering In bet
ter suite—every one of them being 
priced at very close to the cost. 
They are all novelty styles, fur, 
velvet or braid trimmed, 
tailored garments.
86 to 88 inches, 
greens, wine, black or navy. Mostly 
exclusive-^nly

our
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Coat lengths 
Shades brown. Ther ID CsmsmsfI .

Briber®.12 ILone suit of a iknd.
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